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(From Our own CorrespondenU " THK oi>1 UM^SMU6(iLRRS. ^ ZausibBr-^eteffayo’» tomplaUHi nn enterprise of t&is kind, and yailnre or , pjttsburff Bank—A BUr
• -OTtaWA, Oct. XÜ.-Yourcom.pondent Par»rtaW of the Arrrstof the Twd ï«m!« Death Avenged in the Killing of ' Bambermg Pii'piSuspendg-^' Wither '; fll ^

i~<^—‘"’KSKr™ ?*m?ry “^ftss ,-a«,J?s„L. ^îw^mstiibs ••
When th7 Emperor, accompanied by the g>tot pressure was brought to bear on the peewwsloc. --------»------- of' the scfaeipo may also even yet be oar- ------- »------- , hwtLieut.-Col. Prior, M.P.Vsent the fob

-............... ■ -  ______ Prusdan legation, arrived at tbe*Vatican, miUtia department by intereeted parties , . - . amor T , (Copyright by the U, P.A.1 nod out...................................k „ ri.Clswk éamr tw lowingdeepatch to Sir Adolphe Caron:
n^-oa•wHB^.^aggytttatgÿfcKi^ra“Jss.'•

sasai-ssti^SratrAïïsrSçe i»sktzssSsîûîlbussïjssa?ssesarsasss s^s^ssiix? PS'SEsSsmS:: -aoarW nlèdeèd himself in a speech ÿeâtJ^ fd*nced fr^. hisetudv to" a nrivate anti ircted'fortification» at EsqUmudi" 6if the glen. On their persoMj .«micealed in It is conceded bv a tmu^irof Cape Delgado to the southern limits of W*. that number the trial commenced. V>T,e me if atqr trSib in report - . |
^^Ms'^^rTo B ^“^llnirbut the imps' SfS^SSl Th^lacke are ^«1 with ’ IhB following reply to w . ,

the ettension to Ireland , at the earliest entered' the study, remaining there an ,i.i authorities effectually sat 9„ the nro- p m,' peror’emmb to Count Von Taate. Huu- Arabs m this rising,, the gravity of the toowrcy. He will be sentenced on &?on- ^i^bVCof pSi Werdav
poeeiblfr moment of'the eeme’degree id h<mr and a half. ; ^f^^elrivthe rl^mtrteriof %£££? At^the Sa^iTw W^“ P««pirf. '*»' n^rtunafe rit.- ™„,g m.gr^y mcn^ by tte co.inçc- d»y- __ received by Ut Prmrye^ertay

StiiS^Sa^-TSTiisS'^SS&SîîmàSîM^5SS35?K8wXn£ Slî5âiigjÿ?5U?«<“ «H*»**» ■nàm'—ùm.
%É3Z£!%&£ ?&& SJrStetitt.^5S: ZS5$SS23esS£ EFEC'.^kS’B' w,si±s^«55w=.E3E3HSS5! EEESHàSE â«fe?SSr^^fe
the coercion act, aiMi altogether his spçeph a fresh pledgè, of the Alliance between Ger- company will be eatabliahed at Vancouver treuil Theydid not in raitted that he desired the union t Steidev'a triend. Saved Beroaeh Thr rmrittiW death of Millionaire Flood waapreinatufe
shows that the more moderate unionists many and Italy, and woukieonduce to the at. a distant day. It will be for Victoria and the “Id^n d of allSetba, and regretted that the Serb* SulhmOf Zanzibar is no iomrwtiv’ Jacksonville Oct. 13 Dr Mitchell A cablegram was received frou? Germany v

-SBsSsErS E: Ss i^iS^srs Em^BE ?EBSSsES SSSSEBtE sshrs^sS
zssiax^MSi HHrSSs g EHEEHsB ESEFBrE
ussssmie K^ffSsntK ambrican -news. 55ft5EE5zS saïviâsrtârshi -^5sus.:&finru5 s^ssfjsassjsrsr. . assSfeawJMj-tV, ,-5s»5L«Assrir5 ssL'KteaSti's.^e: -ÂmÆ-sfteSi»» ».from Munich to Viehna. was eugibeered terriew with the Pope,-visited the mus- Buffalo, Oct. 12.—At /day light this- Mi%,I^e ifi^vre test! . m , w compliments to Russia, when* for t#o ^ filit nf th* fVfnrrwiicê ton' 28 miles Ltmth nf #hia ritv tn-d»v

by Herr# Pêjftkert, the president of the sums of the Vatican, and subsequently in- morning the streets in the neighborhood f ^cLorialor ^^ra juid^smf y€*™ the Austro-Hungarian monarchy 7Germany may be, expected to 2 Ô00 miners employed by theCapa^
“Fontoroy iCtoK,” of London, he himself s|wcted St. Peter’s Church. After bis of*Fulton Market were fou,^d to bestrewn V1 °-f ' • J L-ilv ¥ h^id been arming t<i. defend itseiL sgaraat ^OTnanA satisfactim^for mi braves and Goal Minins Comrianv struck asaiiS a
reinainhig^in London, however, as it w« tour of the Papal gniundA and buildings with envoi,.pss, fragm^ts ?f lettera, un^ui^nt^ *« Russians. She poUticiam, also be-
not safe for him, to go. abroad. Pmjtort he returned to the (jumnal. ■ . cheques drafts etc e”™n“‘1»n Whiled, Tacoma viiüng friends, a strAbgù reatrain its lubjeqta, it. ci.m^y was paying ÔOc.^pèr ton for

# ^nïVZ ê6iïÈ 8bUeXS^Ve'rthe0ÜMi2O”e hadbettor r%hends^V m^ettndWdri-

made by them to fix upon him the primary Vienha, Oct. 12.—The reported an? been opdiied and 'riibbed'. Tliq. robbery ¥“*““* 2!>n®,:_lZ1i K victoria à ît will undoubtedly increase the tension ConBidérable anxiétv nrevaila at the turbances are feared S ’ 
responsibility for square aichist plot to aasaeein.te the Emperor of covers letters from Ca.,ad(i, Pennsylvania. On« Wednesday | n%ht ™ Jictona a between the different races of the dual turbances are feared^
ItoU with a view ,rf prediapoeing 1Lord Germanyduringhis vi.it he*, was frus-, New York State,' Massachusetts, and stranger appeared at her home with W ^re, and greatiy strengthen the ua- fn^“h JiS Ü AfS ' iwrai
Salisbury -to consent to his extradition, tinted by the timely knowledge of the from the eastern and southern states, poundaend offered herae . tiooaiiat movement among the several The s’ituatron is summed un in two little Wilkrsbarre Pa Ot IS —A eaal : iF«Ai our Own Conwnxmdent.1
should ca'caaion arise for his removal to police Jito «istonce. " The thieves evidently disregarded every- eirncTe the peoples Which ha, for tome,time caused ■% ^ exptosT ™ed this m^raing at dI7 O-awa, Oct 13,-The Minirter of
Germany. Iti.no. fhunght MMy that ----------------•---------— thing except the^ -t. wluch ,t «id serious embarra^ient to the government ™ Sik^nd a“JST 'JL shaft, near this city, operated bv Militia waa, «mn Again to-da^-and in-
a request, if nota demand, will be made . •> ninmir il(YPES Cttnuot, he Ascertained how much 7 ^ ^ inteMstei The Austrian Emperor s subjects ara of f. w#b ugluSifep j, m a foment of the Lehigh YaUey Coal Co., in which formed your correspondent it had been
for him by the German chancellor 4o the ^ArllAAl JMWIBiO. was stolen: Many circumstances in «ou- th^mhem^ Not beinc able t0 many races, there are Germans of Auatna roMKoiv whichYhrhltons the supremacy Benjamin McKay, ' a boy, wàs totally decided not to make any change'in' the
end of making an example of him, Which __________ ' nectiop with, the .rolfoery • coevinced “f ^n« X%“ andih. Tyrol, and the German mmonty ÈtiJeî and S. Benj^,.agi 21, location of « C » Battery Barracks.
will terrify his socialistic associates in. ~T* the airthWitieA that it had been committed ’ ® ofBohemia, who are IaSSrS' ^ Si 3 17, *«“ri™dy The Canadian Pacifid secured authority '
Switzerland and Germany. . Two Hundred Beet of the Cornwall by persons faniilwr with the, methods xj| w me y. as MUER as any oranoemen ' - The wi hirf hot ltou diUstmu. event scorched. ’ Uwlay Hem the. Minister of Baüwaÿs to

------- Canal Breaks Yesterday. postoffices. Banks were all notified t» r-nTLsVi o., urn auainst the nationalist movement of the to England-b-the reported killing by the ------- expropriate a lar^e quantity of lands On
The Km,Hirer nad «b. Hope. —* day to lookxmt fot «rangera attomptmg PACIFIC CO^ SALMON. (^ects %he Czects, the Moravians and Usut^ , ç|Ç3ÈfogSp, another friend et a C^« e«nwk b, a Tram, the. Toronto. water front for a new

Londob, Oct. 12. —The Chronicle'> Rome  ......... .... .................A Cus The Tetal Amount Patted This Year Wlllkx- the Poles form one Slavonic vroup, from and yrotige of E^and in Zululand, Sandwkx, Mass., Oct. 13.—The Bos- atation
correspondent says the interview between îEM&gMB&FS 1 Ta Tk rT T. i^iwThv e^Hne MHUou C«i which perhaps the Slavacts and Ruthenes wher4yth# captor? imprisonment and ton,hound passenger.traip from the Cape Sandfotd Flennng demes the statement
the Po^eand Emperor William was most t!!^ Xn^^a^he aen 1 u" Ti,^ — ' mpst be distinguished. Then Hungary death of BirgUnd's great priaonerCetewayo of Old Colony railroad, struck a team <* Sur julm Pender that the Australian
cordial. Tfce Emperor assured Hu HoU- custom Hoase Vault ’ / a m->B named Shi»ldav mg hr Ben. Youngs famous among the salmon o<mtaina, besides thj Magyario,- a large ia avenged. “ near West Cranatable to-mght, containing colomea are not in favnr of aPacititi cable.
nesa that hâ WoulHdhere to a cunse,,va- ^m House Vault. •; canner» of tiie^tv yesterday stated to a Rom-Ui population,'whose^es arp aptto & ^-----------  Henry A. Cervelle and wife and Howard He want»aU the colomal govemmeAts to ,
live policy, both social and religious. The . . * ed, siiddid. m.t deiry the chan,;^ThBrndiJ rmir^antative of The. Colonist that he turn .towards their kinsmen whose capital SÜBD FOR LIBEL. - M.- Level and wife, all of Oeterville. jmo m repre«enbng to the lmpepal Gov-
Pope replied that the security and grand- . (From Our Own Correspondent.). thejnails. Ke was arrested. T‘bëPJ,1“ hadtocured th0 Sgures nf the. Alaska pack is at Bucharest. The national movement ' _i._ 1 Corvell was instantly killed; Lovell is dp uniment a speedier termination of ^ie
eur of Germany would -gain much if the ■ Ottawa Oct 12'—Officer Roger*, off*!1* lw.R5>d[accomplices hut dan get no h e over the Sound, aid had i„ Orotia finds its first., enemies in the Dr. Bintgiaau Miff Bring an Action lbr Libel ing, and the two ladies received severe suçey thau Uiree y^s. ■_
liberty of the Catholic Churth and th^ln- hov^ haabfen di^- tottir“"^w“ TT. . made a oalOulation th*t the total Pacific Magyys, who are the chief and anti-Kug- Bri MM. injntiee. They were conveyed to Boaton Toe ™te« of the Cfopiedtp Manne ,
dependence of the pontiff were assured hr hfoTreporb to the _________ ___________________ nitiriT— coast pack for this season would. footoup «an Ævers in the empire, and. thiamn- . ^ - by special train, but are not expected to «etoray have let ‘he ^contract for the ,
GSm#»y, « at least more effectually' false reports to the I ^ to over a milUoncases. Of this quant*!*, 4,„ism is-of itaeH, likely’to reuse the ' 1*^ to M. CommI live. The p^rty Were on their way to at^ $£***?* probably coet five m*
guaraSteed. It was nlgu necessary, lie Collector Patton, of Toro,itéras found ^I'nF^he ’rid ' etuitera at m&wtbfe-i the jJnited States would probably take feefings of sympathy with Russi^ in, the Loitoon, Oct. 13.-The PoB *tit 6e- tend agrand army post, to which the twer. 1>«“» stwhug.

SiSitsiîiK-Æ mîtes? “ ,^isir'S'i5S&,isSsi ttdErsJVrîSX sasew. S&axi sïts sstt,
pede thé-navigation of the St. Lawrence Tbc Lehlgh Valley Aceuleni- will, however, not likely affect the presedt meht of giving home rule to Hungary, courts ammst to. SI«okeuzie for state- Jacksobvilli, Oct. 13.—The situation
for three weefs. - , WilkesbaTse Pw Oct. 12, - The priee'of salmon, as its consumption has in- aJ>(1 a widlr homerule than has sverW Mt. made tto lattsnn h» book on ia ^ hopeful. The only alarming fe.

■ 'numbered d^tto caused bv -the Lehigh creaaed to a-largeextent. . • proposed to give'to Ireland: has un- thb case of the Bmperef Fredmck, re- turei. the sudden outtweqk of fover, fn
ValteycollUio.ro,, VV^neLiy night, is The foUowing are the figures of the doubtedly -been a success in so far Dk ^«mrAW J South Jtokaonville. There are ten cases

I ntti. iwllv staffed In be til A liuntoer of Alaska pack: as it has made Hungary a. loyal physician, lfie UUMCM mao says tnat there. Dr.
Three elections for the Ontario légiste- others'will probably die ftom their'in- J Behring's ska. *nd contented pvt. fo *he «mean; proiwar open • «4- J-intain

tore were held, on Thursday. ffugh iuriea \ Bristol Bay. but the circumstances of Austria mgsjigamst Mackenzie. there - provided the asaociatieu will
Smith carried Frontenac by ninSty votos; 1 ' - / •2H&S&2S&...................................■ |$8 emuposed of d^erent rares, wMch are --------------I budding and equipments.
Dr. Willoughby carried East Northum- Th» Fever Rvcerd. Bmdloid(Éto^randsco)............ 24,000 counted by millions, and wlpcè occupy JJY8TERI0D8 DISAPPEARANCE. payment for private pto-
berland by sixteen votes, and J. C. Davie Jacksonville, Oct. 12.-There were Alaaka Commercial Co.......— n.ooo great terntor.es, n,ake it ve* diffimilt ari **ai**tuu» ,viha pedy destroyed in the process of general
was elected in East Elgin by ItiO votes. 66 new esses and four deaths reported ,for Bodialc Inland. dangerous to stop on.the way to the fed- g^mpeou Lewvss a Letter Informing disinfection is fcauaüîg much discussion.

The St, Andrew's ■ Society of Toronto the 24 hours ending at six p/m. to-day. ..................» $8» ®™tion' Bohemm at least w,11 never be . m Lanfflpdy, Ha Was Tired of The Govemme^ wiU not reimburse those
hav^decided to erect a statue in that city J Total cases to date, 3,495 ; deaths, 898. Alaska Mining and Fishing Co  ........... 20,000 tnistwtirtbj^lpti^hour pf - Lto.^ HS*^s^ Commlttea , , (^a^ifon^^ople^ are0laecreting
°£Afod>^m^drIWhoUo, of Clear Lake, I —, " ' ^------------“ ' ^toUg'pkoking Co... T.w. r.:>.:.... 26,000 untifshe gets what Hungary got' inlBtifi. . —! ' their, property. Refugees will not be

Windsor. Ont., while examining a revolver PANA WAN NEWS Alaska Commercial Co............ :...  >5,000 The difficulty lies in the fact that Bohe- John Hampsoti, a young gentleman allowed to return to the city until the
ahothh .cousin Wilson iu the ^breast, in- LAW All LAIN JNJi • ^toebn alabha.'....... •' ’ mia has its übter in. the German poppla- from Manchester, England, who has,been proposed general dUinfection has been

vnu OHM»» Trusts. dieting informs which'resulted in death. ®°DTHEflN ALABKA- tion just as Hungary has ito Ulstenn the a residenl of this city for two or three completed.
London, Oct. 12.—The Land National- The* track of the Red River Valley Th» Candy folseulng Cfse. a™ a aoooo Croates. -Ibia pretty cettfon that Austro- months past, left ' his lodgings, No. 16

ization Sociéty has inaugurated a popular Railway wa8 laid to the statioii in Wirini- Toronto, diet. 12.—-Detective Murray gtMcèm River (SeaborgVmanageti ^ i uidOO Hungary canoot stand stillî The disaffec- Young street, James Bay, on Monday
agitation against the salt syndicate and ^y!LtdLv • spent yesterday at Galt trying to obtan, a - tion qf her Slavonic sdbjects, with the niglFabdnt nine o’clock, aid has not been
other trusta. . , At Winnipeg's convict named Griee- UfoeLothe pereetrator of the fatal po«<m- Cutting Packing Co.,Lortng,Nbto Bay 17,000 eruption of the Galican Poles, is at pre- seen or beard from sfoce, and thfi oireumr

-------  i bach serviiTa long term of imprison- There # good reasqn tp believe Boston Ftohing.audT.Co Jessaj... 6.000 aen[s0 widespread that the empire would stance* attending his disappears?,
Death »r (fee Proprietor of the ‘Telegraph." made1iis escape in a clever nLmer.lthe solution of the my story is not far off. ^ffo^ttdtomig^Tong^a N^?rom’ . . 13M0 not, in all probability, emerge intact from such as to lead to the suspicion I

London,-Oot: 12.—Mr. Levy, propne- r„ tt>11duct he got to be trusted bv Wh6Éher the. cand? “î1,* the.Bo.well KiawackTrading Co.............................. AOOO the strain of even a successful war. The has ended his life in * fit of despondency
tor of the Daily TeUyrapIt, is dead. Hm ^mpfoin who Cipteyed him as i tuuW, wa, charged with strychume has offeDce8 of which Count Von Tarde war owing, presumably, to pecuniary embar- |

------ - domretic reriant Durm/ the ,,area's ! not been made public. Lowell. who talks ^ Total Alaska Pack^.^....... . .. ............i)62'“00 ™ilty in the eyes' of Emperor William rasaient It appears that Eampron’s L.mberm.u FaW. ■
Turned tret «t m. «omet» Di». absence, Grieebach donned8 a suit fo "cleri- m°re finely than anyone eke, Bays the c^bJ, ...........................................  360,000' was oommitted about a yhar ago when only.meaus of ^ibsudepce were remittances Ashlanp, Wis., Ocfc 13.—J. M. Lane - .SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

Dublin, Oct/12.—James Brady, aged j olotbe, jn ,;eu Qf his convict garb and criminals will soon be hunted down. puiow Kock taking Co. still packing, wUI lu- •'« the Hungarian pebmik» ' . which he reemfed at atitted psnmls from & Co lumbermen at Washburn, assigned - ——
80, who was evicted from the estate of «crm» thu line ------- crease about 10,000 cases. , , . & , - , his home in Manchester; but of late he yesterday to C. S. Ch»rt, of Grand the Fleming cup.
Capt. Singleton, at Lousene, died yester- w,, » et T,,|iri w t> „ot «ram Awaltln* Transperl. ------ succeeded in dnymg a strong wedge into aee]uej ^ be short Of funds Rapids, Mich, _ Lane & Co. took one of The competition for this cup, present»!
day in a ba'rn where he had been removed down ^ntlm railway I Montreal, Goto 12.-The grain busv ..Oo^o'SSon ïiioSrSÆw^ ‘h® ?eol>' of \fUa‘ TITi'r ch C.aan and oWed several smaU afoounte to the Reed & Maxwell mills and other many yea^TagO by the late Capt. Fie ru
by friends who found him lying upon, the “ ? The mfin ran over him. y ness has teen paralyzed at thts point by «5, ua.^Kee. J ... - ^"heTi^Tto olrmtos oL B^he^fia parties u, this city, b«>»rd bUl alone propmtyayear ago tvben that firm failed ing,yof FrasT rfoer fame, took place

■ «fs™-EHfHHSr
day.' WHISKEY SMUGGLING. The pack on the Fraser river tonot yet over, u.mner<ir WiUiam but received instead a out and v ------ Nevertheless, some very fair scores were

The River St. John is within a few ' ~fr: ■■ , - buttheretal wiU notezeeed sowi cases. Tnu^bing which is ,dr«ulv Itoginforo to did, not return. A recent arrival from Hall’s camp,Todd made. Bombr. Wfosby, the present
foches of the highest recorded level. The Captain of the Nurcross Charged With , — - X . t, v have the effect of extending the hitter feel- On Tuesday morning the landlady found mountain, states that the work there is holder of the .cup, led the home scoreeEighty million fee! of Jogs, jammed at Defrauding^ Customs. ^ Germans, slowly primreasfog, owing prfoeipaU|fo with 41 points, Sergt. Newbury following

Grand Falls, came down with a nish DoW D Rood captain of the ship Nor- at *6 60 oer case wo’ûld mske the value and to other nationalities in Austro-Hun.- of the circumstance until Wednesday the lack ofmming knowlixlgeof those second with 37. Adncre fromNew Wret- 
Thursday, but will be caught at Freder- x>ow u 1 ,P’ VT-,, ', . a* *»■«> per ease, wouia msRe toe value conseouentlv weakening the morning when in cleaning on his room whb located the ledges. Bill Bros, have minster announce the top score at thatniton. From all over tt/provmce come j™ ^rfso^mid S- of ttm relmon jmek for th.s coast for 1888, ^ Jtt ^"ÙZp m the ^es oî 37ÏÏ2ÜÏïï£r ^ŒUdPtoX^l“ out a carlo(id or more of ore, from which nhme i» 46 pointy made by Corp Tum-
••eportsof bridges swept away; alii pro.- «6,813,600._ ^ . This event, slight as it spared thesuhetimre of which was that the wrftei they received good, returns. I'hebest Imll, ofthe Rdlre. Tbe cap, therefore,
perty damaged, and timbertost. , ^gling'E’ngHs h lfouor foto C. P. R. STEAMSHIPS. at first, has caused a flurry among Russum wa, tirXfthe kind of life he had been way, to reaoh the camp gt the present tame passes to New Westminster, to be held by

Addresses of welcome will be presented s,n^ggllSLkeg n c* apprered^or the -^r''- > financiers, and is -undoubtedly iri the hot- leading, and was not going to stand E any ?» Northern Pacifie, and the Koohfoay Corp. Turnbull for the ensuing yepr.
toLo^StaplWrtf frçstou at Ottawa to- 4 andPThomton Fell What Hr. Dodwell. the Oeueral Manager, Has fom of the prediction of a heavy fall longe? thst a letter wouti shortly arrive nver and lake. The trail from the fond- the turf-good time by a three-year- -
day by the .St Andrew | and Sons ui ^ , to Say of the Non-calling St Victoria. in the price of Russian roubles, which'ia 1er him from England which the lady was log on the Columbia nver now leads to OLD.
EnTfeUeÆonrrthe St. Jean BitptUte C-’Uret  ̂ol cuat^a Ha^ w» ^ d; B. Xtedwnll, Shanghai, wm, a name ^^^tofodkTjA mÎ. ^ to^hy &d tom. “ifèpt^ere ^kds it^nveni^ San FrLIcisco W.-The^pmfing

ward vacancy in the Montreal city couu-1 hrstwitnesa, nl| , - » gN , <in the register at the Driard that attmeted storms The price of roubles others which he owed. * to. the traveler who gods in via Revel- race for a parse of $800 betwden the grcat
ciL resulted in a tie, both ex-Aid. Lee I spirits; were included t he attention, of a Coix)Nist reporter yes- JJnt»:nty Thft mniit-hn of August and Seotem- Unn* readimz thin letter the iadv com- stoke. Gapt. Ainsworth was looking over pacers Adonis and Yolu Maid, at the Bay

EESFiH^HE &=i^BEB?EHS ' 
SstoS'“wuspi™ïsfkjsgs$5S2tsgsB5'5r35sEH"!Zs5ïsSStæwbS--ù,^tz‘ssssi»»<—. •
Club, of which heia president, ThuradAyW^™0'^ j^uimalt. with the Çhinesed,lhculty_ calls h,m. fo w^k there were large fluctuations fo the hu cîothl, «Iking cane.^ipl tobacco, discoveries of gold and csrbohste mines, New Yorb, Oct. 13.-The road-sculling
evenmg. , The gathenug was a brilliant fo^rHud saw tfilrn landed couvemation with a Colonist M V, Mch day showing a lower figure razor, etc., renaming where he had last and left for Chicago to placée the scheme contest st Madison square Garden closed
one, In addition to the Hon. Mr, Chap, apiriis on ima , Landed the DodweUntoted yesterday .that? the com- w cjQse J , nfoced them, the only artidtoe missing before some capitalists. ' to-night. There was a forge attendance
leau and Mr. Tailfon, it included, all the ofTh^tifip. P»ny hto been douig everything fo foeir ^perienced geographers fo Lmdon do iShe room being The cami> at which the carbdnate ores :lnd |reat enthusiasm as various oars-
eading conservatives, both F rend i aud “I'f01 ‘nw ... t.t.a it. power to *r-afige for the steamers of their foïratee themten Confident View oi the , . . were discovered, known as-the Hot men completed their work. Following is
SgfisLn the district J bridât ôTtoelS a.,d handR foto Ger^i eipedition for the relief of Emin . his tiotmre thotogRaph, Sprmgs camp, givre Promiser of good the 6nsl Lre at 12 inidiiight : Gaudaur,

Jkx. Vaylor. * well-known Ma,6 street brandy out « Did ndl go ashore outward bound. The great d.&cfoty ,s Paaha whie^ h ^ken in the Fatherland, which had alwaywocoupied a stand on the things. A sale of a half interest of one 466 miles 1 fop: Rose, 462m. 2 fops;
stationer, of Wmmpme, shot hunself » SSg éSSéc*Wls paid «43 for the m tiw arrangement and storage of the ,fheir opinion ^rthaf, unless it can be table, the sujt bt clothes he ordinarily claim was rerently made for « to,000 ctm- plaiat6d 466m. 2 laps; McKay, 431m.
the side yesterday. He had been dnuk- ^ ^ Hot^ Received the V»toriarergo, which has to be taken on ertji fafo a Hg^t military ‘ entey- wore, and a l^it brown cricket cap. The sidération. If,the ore xfeposita are car- i up; Bubear, 391m. 2 laps; Conley,
ing lately. Henowl.es m a critical coo- SWvfrom Mr Fisher and give it to »t five different places If they had any it will not be able to proïeetttwo clothes left behind were of the best ma- bonnes m forge quantity the camp is sure 364m. 4 l^>s; Hamm, 376m. ;,Lee, 307m.
dition at the hospital. SsB^» ' meto. of knowmg mat what cargojaa.for p und’red milea fr,,m the aMl« tP According renal, »nd, including evert hte boot, and to becomd a nch one - 'rhere m cons.der- 3 lapa; ^ 182m. 7 lap». Gaudaur

xir^srstiRt-t.-a^»tfskrt,-r:4iir‘2 «rjssaxœsA sseyr,*!ir?r**";«gMBasagttass ac»issc«ftSa|&sar^?SrKs. .
ota, whose crops were ruined by-froet last Captain abtiut the affair.; t,h® Rfisooboata, particularly m the silk atsrt as early aa was expected, ‘mmijly for an siphabetiesl list of the students, but know. . The match, race between Teemer and
August. ;-v ^Crre^-examfo^by Mr. Fell—Heard a carrying trade, a days delay means M want 0f funds. "The subscriptions prom- fo each case the page beginning with "H”. At the Bluebellclaim on the eastern < i'Connorwh.ch was to commence at 8«0

A party of fourteen-Indian chiefs, are , r y ja the night the very eenfius loss tottje company, and at' Are large enough but nothing can be had been tom out*as if'the missing man side of Kootenay Lake, Dr. Hendryx has o.cloqk, did not come off, aa Teemer re-
en rofoe to Washington from Dakota to n01B® “i aent rehore W nlknew Resent theÿ cannot see foeir Way deV tb “ZiX dS««di- dreired to d^troy this. clue to hia id&- been rending out lead ores at the rate of fused to go on the track. O-Connôr then
attend1 the commission on Indian aflair. Therewrenô have their finer, rêU at Victorfo, although tiT Smone^Sy fo wChÆ^SampsTwre about ^ years bf ten ton. per week. The result pep ton of rowedover thetweety-five miles, winning
relative to the owning un of the reserve- "fb^t^s^dmato andhTmLu oft noth™ wdl be left undone by which the which hecan hi^ ^u^tor the caravan, ogl and wrea plcarent spoken young the shipment,are yet unkiiown. Unless hhe «600 by default. During an alterca
tions. The chiefs are shrewd, business- «Ln ti.e cases were sent Over foe dejiredUarrangement can be made. The chances are that the German Emin mil»: He was a Retie nearsighted, And it is considerable it wdl pot pay to ship, ■ non whde Plummer was urging Teemer

tasgaRwtfawu-. E5SM5èS5 -îs^yStiSasebsLssRÈsJÂit ssapr^1 
cr*=fss»?rs5rîa» ais&tEbsito; .ssttESss-issses tsssssttais!»^ .cheoure on the Yale bank. Hotchkiss Had no orders to prevent-property gorng aa pohtimeas. ;mSv I„(,Z„1 than onenuar- on,*____a__”> rw. Kootenay Lake, and a line could rekdtly ing of the row dispatched A message to
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CAPITAL NOTES.

No Change to be Made in the Location 
of “ U ” Battery Barracks. mm

The C. P. R. Secures Valuable Water Front 
L»na In Toronto forifation Purposes-The 
Pacific Cable-Contract Let tor the Chlg. 
Recto graine ’Railway.
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CANADA^ DIGNIFIED COURSE. \

' MoN®R*AL, €)ct. 12.—At adfoiker given 
to Herbert S. Whitt-, the newly-elbcfced 
Member td Parham i it for Cardwell, Usfc « 
evening, Hon, J< M. 0'iapleau, Secretary.of 
Statef in response to the toast,4 ‘The Fed- 

Porter has agreed to oral Parliament,'’ said : “ Canada is now 
a hospital passing thrèogh a crisis calmly; dooly, and 

wisely. In the United States there is great 
eedifcemenfc over tbeiarélection and 
but, as the, English papers said, Canada 
has given an example to the world in the 
cool way she has taken it. The 'United' '
States tri0d to frighten her with commer
cial union, annexation, and unrestricted 
reciprocity ; but she was well before and is 
better now,, and does not wish to change.
The diplomacy of theJPremier will be vrn- ; ,
dicated ori the 7th of November, which-. 
ever party gets in. *f

While he (Chapleau) did hot desire to 
disparage the United States, he would say 
that' if they were to annex themselves to ' 
Canada" it would do them good. Move
ments toward the United States are tho.. 
only one thing destructive to Canada’s 
industries, and whatever she has striven 
for during the last ten years.
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roilt High and 
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Dr. Mucfcensle’s Book.

Londqn, Oct. 12. —In an interview to
day, Dr. Mackenzie admitted that the 
synopsis of his new book, whièh was pub- 

ed in the Medical Journal, was> an ac
curate forecast on the work. He says, 
however, he does not know how it 
disclosed before the publication of the 
book, and is angry with its appearance.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.
>1*8. lish

z \m '

■■ >-i : jice;Mt of the 2nd 
ing interesting

was

- ! 1«venue steam-
Thefewmîrket.Vâfm.

London, Oct. 12.—The race for the 
eleventh great challenge stakes run àt 
Newnfarket to-day, was won by Lord 
C&lthorpe’s three-year-old bay, “Sandal.”
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Failure of a Bank. ill»;
Pittsburg, (Oct. 13.'—The Farmers’ and 

Merchants’ Dapk of Southside closed its 
nee are' doors this morning. The cause of the 
that he suspension is not yet known. The bank 

has a capital of $130,000. ’ / . ..
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Arrested For Perjury.
Dublin, Ofct. 12.—-Daniel Goulding, 

formerly warden of Tullamo^e Jail, was 
ted to-day charged, with having com

mitted perjury. At the inquest into the 
death of Mr. Mandeville Goulding de
posed that Mr; Mandeville had been ill- 
treated by himself and otlipr wardens 
under the orders of the governor of the
3»ik i .iTii
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Th. Cable Covenlioa.
Paris, Oct. 12.—England bas given 

notice Of the adhesion of Canada, New
foundland. Gape Colony, Natal, Australia 
and New Zealand to the submarine cable 
convention.

i

M.uum.111 I» a l*r.la<»
Paris, Oct. 12.—A monument to Bish

op Danpaloup was unveiled yesterday fo 
the cathedral at Orleans. *

■ The t zar'» «lov.in.ilIs. MlfoB
St. PeTersburq, Oct'. 10!—The Czar 

and Czarina reviewed the trodps to-day at 
Tiflia add "afterwards laid the fonndatioiv 
stone of the girls’ Institute building. A 
banquet wàl be given the Imperial party 
to-night, followed by a ball.

■a««t«n Mon»} Marbre.
St. Petersburg, Oet. 12.- The money 

market has been much agitated during 
tins week, forge fluctuations in roubles 
often occurring fo a few luinut^. A 
heavy fall is feared- ,tl -

The «.rasaa Bmpcrar là Same.
Rome, Oct. 12.—The Emperor Willfom, 

accompanied by Gen, Dinquet, commander 
of the 8th Uhlan army corps, early to-day 
visited the Camp Contrail rçhere the mil
itary review trill be held to-morrow. The 
Emperor afterwards returned to the Quir- 
iqal and received King " Humbert. The 
Opin&n does-ttot regret the Ksiseris visit 
to the-Vatiaso as it will prove the sincer
ity with which- Italy has adhered to the 
promises of Victor Emanuel that the Pope 
would receive the King’s guests with sov
ereign pomp as the religions head in vir
tue of the law of guarantee. The Italian 
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Kmperst William visit» lb. VaUcsa.
Rome, Oct. 12.-The Emperor William, 

before proceeding to the .Vatican took 
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no heir the title becomes extinct. i pareutly oblivioua of the fact that the to the track of the E. -& Ni Railwây. The Paul! Oct. 16.—John-M. Barret, a taken by our government until it is tirai
William Francis Cooper Temple, mron pan?ejj commission is a court of justice, fan was stopped and the top of the shaft to iournalisfc, died suddenly last seen whatcourae the United States

of Mount Temple, • was the second eon <>i an(J 4ijlat Justice Hannen is notoriously opened to avoid the fire reaching the fan . por a number of years he was- eminent will follow in the
the'fifth Earl Cow per.. He was bom Dec. 80Velre upon persons whose utterances house. The city steam fire engine was Washington correspondent of the New remofisfcmncesor othercomplaints of any 
13th, 1811. ' He began life have a tendency to prejudice cases trhich taken out to the scene of the trouble, and Qr^eAngS p^x$tiytMW, and latterly has been kind have been made by the Canadian
in the Horse Guards, m which he a - are ^ may subsequently Come before him. is now playing three "large , streams _ilt<jr^Rj writer on the Sen Francisco Ex- government u» tier Majesty’s 
tained the -rank of Brevet-Major. He jn ^ vie1r scores of editors have quali- down the air-shaft.. The fire is now under • ment on the subject of retaliation, the
left the army and became private secre- themselves for imprisonment for control but will not be extinguished be- * ---- -------- .time for such nob havmg'hrrived.
tary to Lord Melborne, entered ParUa- COHtempt Qf COûrt. * > fore this morning or to-morrow morning, " f THE ORIENT. It is expected that the break in the
ment in 1836, and filled manÿ uu|tortant ----- , owing to the difficulty in reaching it. A ■■ •• Cornwall canal will be repaired in ten
positions in the Government. At different TMe Jhimderer MatReasle'e Beok. ' large number of men will be out of era- —. ?" • , days. A large quantity of grain ia^Ü
periods he was Lord of the Treasury, London, Oct. 16. —The Times devotes ploy ment inconsequence for a few days, Thon hand Peotde DrdWned and ing to get through to Montreal for ship. 
KVa of the Adrffiralty, Under Secretary au ent,re>»ge fo all impartial review of i,' the output from this mine was -very lp" vm^sSwetiAwav ment to England. P

■of the Home Department.and Preeuient beth p>r. Mackenzie’s book and the report extensive. The amount of damage done Twenty Villages Swept AW»y «E||
of the Board of Health;^ He waa worn 0f thè Getihan physicians on the illness of cannot yefc be estimated. ' / by Floods,
in Privy OounciUof m 1866. In 1858 tte the late pmperor Frederick, and after a •1 lat*r7 •
was appointed to the newly created office , dissection of both, décidée that Mac- - , . • til] bu].nin|i. but
of Vice President of the Committee of kenzie ia shown to have applied the knife The fire in the mme is still ourmng, ou 
the Privy Councd ou Education. He was tlte treatment of the Kaiser’s throat ™ ^low atill Men
afterwards Vicepresident of the Bmwd.of ofieBeE than did his (iennan cdlleaguee. lîthhose Trois re engine are follow- 
Trade, andPirst Commissioner of t)»> The prolongation of an; unfortunate con- the fire ana have it*well under con-
Board of Works. As a legislator he was troVerty does not help Mackenfie except K but will not have it all extinguished 
industrious and influential. vHe advocated t0 increase the sale of his hook, but on ’ . t brfhly a couple of
i-sTfia-ss essafsmsiSBS s js.â/zss-&s.ï

sMBs.t'»«e S^E^t-àhi 
StiS?!Uttsn.ïm5!? —ssssrsülw-"*
men-tibtainitig license to practice medi- 
cihe*. In May^ 1880, he was raised to the 
peerage wi^i the title of Baron Mount 
Temple'in the county of Sligo.

The Book t» fireat Demand.
London. Oct. ' 16.—Dr. Mackenzie’s 

book, the full contents of which were pub
lished here, to-day, entirely removes .the. 
many doubtful points raised "by the publi
cation of extractszfcb erefr< mi in the Paris 
edition of the New York gerald, the wide 
gaps between which caused much confu
sion in the order of events related. The 
publishers of the work guarded ü with 
great caution and succeeded in preventing 
the Observer from obtaining an advance 
copy\ but the Sunday Times eluded their 
vigilance and were able, to present to théir 
readers the entire context pf «.the book.
The demand for copies of the paper waa. 
un precedented, and thousands more than 
were issued could have been sold at prices 
in advance of the standard price*. The 
Times,. in an. article accompanying the 
English physician’s story, asserts that Dr.
Mackenzie is suffering from sërioùs mental 
excitement, and his condition is no doubt 
heightened by the pretty well authenti
cated statement that the representative of 
the New York' Sun and others who had 
contracted for the exclusive publication of 
the wdrk in their various localities have 
declared their bargains void in view of thd 
fact that extracts were published

The “ Times ^iKuores
* London, Oct. lb.—It is believed that 
the person who filched the advance cop^ 
or copies of Dr. Mackenzie’s boc»k is 
Schidrowitz, the London! agent of the 
Vienna Neuefreire presse. SchidrojjKtz, 
who is a Jew, was Mackenzie’s most in
timate companion from the time of the 
dbctorSï visit to "San Remo until the Em
peror’s death. He was entrusted by 
Mackenzie with the compilation of the 
German version of the" former’s reports, 
and hasj>een an occasional correspondent 
of the New York Herald for several years.
The. Times conspicuously ignores Macken
zie’s book, taking no notice of it whatever.

Want* the Diary Suppressed In England.
London, Oct. 16.—Count Vo* Hatz- 

fieldt, German ambassador, to-day con
sulted with Lord Salisbury as to the 
wisdom of endeavoring to suppress the 
English version of the diary of the late 
Emperor Frederick. Lord Salisbury in
formed his visitor that the suppression of 
the version would not only be unjustifi
able but impossible.

The Threatened Strike at an End.
London, Oct. 15.—Signs are increasing 

that the threatened strike of colliers will 
not take place, it being understood that 
the masters have agreed to pky half of the 
advance in wages demanded immediately 
and the other hi>lf at the end of „ the 
month. /
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of diet. There* is of coarse » poesibiUty 
of Borne of it being' diseMed, And to pre
vent ttiis there ought to be in every town 

. and city inspector» both of the meat ey- 
v posed for «ate and of the animals intended 

to be slaughtered. 'This is a duty which
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mne were declared to contain foreign in- 
gredienta'. Cream of tartar too is seldom 
pure when it reaches the hands of tlie cdn- 

-On the whole the people of the 
Dominion are to be congratulated on the 
purity of their fohduoppty: A very small ? 
proportion of the tiaple articles Were 
found to be adulterated and the materials

murdcInaUties'^we to the public, and one' mixed, with most of the other articles were *r„|^" 0^coneip<mdent, “Inquirer" 
municipalities owe to co p , toid toLe comparatively harmless- The •J^Tnattenèive. l’tegmt, sswill many

report of the analysts.deals with Canada, of yoar reader»^ beingforced to'the coil- 
east of the Rocky Moünteins. There is elusion that. he must be either wilful or 

uo report for Brttish Columbia, but it is 
fair to presume thXt the food supply of 
this province is, to saÿ the- least, as ,*pare.
as-that of the eastern parte of the Domin- Colonel and Mrs. Scobie and daughter

arrived here after an extended tour from 
California. They travelled all the tour
ney in a private capacity, and have been 
nearly one four on ti ’• —- 
sweeping pilgrimage.
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which is ahnoet everywhere grossly neg
lected. The meat sold -in the market* 

butchers’ stalls comee'irom very Listbnbr.
' few know where, and fewer still are

judges of its fitness to be used as food. It
* lias been over and over again proved that 

the flesh of diseased animals, is nnwhole-' 
some, but as things are, the buyer has to 
take his chances as to the condition of the 
animal before if waa killed. He is how
ever generally safe in buying meat that 
looks well and is pretty tat. Unhealthy 
beasts, like, unhealthy men, are seldom in 
good condition. Flour, which is another 

, staple article of food, is in this country 
always pure, and bread, às taras is known, 
does not often contain much that is in
jurious to health. It is somewhat singu
lar that there is no analysis, of bread in 
the official report before us. 
baking powders have been analysed and 
the'result is that forty-five out of eighty- 
one samples have been found to be adul
terated. Thirty-three samples were found _
to be. pure and three' werë doubtful. The The probable profita on the big Jog- 
chief article of adulteration in this com- ging raft, towed from Nova Scotia to New 
modityseems to.be alum. Dr. Valade, York, are estimated as follows : The piles 
the analyst of the district of Kingston, are worth five cents per foot in New York, 
says: “Baking powders are usually com- or eay $2 each. They cost sxty cents 
posed of bicarbonate of soda, acid phoe- each at the point of shipment. An ,or- 
phate of lime, alum and a considerable dinary schooner will carry 500 or more in 
proportion of various flours. Instead of a cargo at a freight of #1 each stick, or 
phosphate they sometimes contain cream $1.60 laid down in New York. The 
of tartar ok- free tartaric aaid. . ., . 22,000 sticks in the raft would afford car-
I deem it right fori me to make a few ob- goes to forty-four vessels and a freight of 
serrations respecting these articles which $21,000. The actual cost of the piles on 
last year were the cause of a prolonged the shore is $13,000. -They will realize 
lawsuit between the Government and cer- $44,000. That gives a profit of $9,000 if 
tain manufacturers, by whom adulteration shipped: by the .vessels. Competent 

large scale was practiced with alum authorities.say the whole cost of construc
tion and towing will include $10,000, 
thus leaving a profit of at least $21,000.

stupid. ■v

FAB TRAVELLED SCOTS.

- WESTMINSTER NEWS.ion.-
ypyrThe Chinese Exclusion Bill Characterized as 

a Purely Political Measure, .Created with 
a View of Capturing California Vote»- The 
Cattle Disease in the PhilHptue Islands- 
The Cholera lu Hongkong Subsiding.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS. The bark Nanaimo will have all her 
cargo aboard by to-morrok jiighi, and 
will clear for sea before tB^-end uf the
week* ’ri |

A request signed, by fotir clergy 
been sent to Mr. D.- L., Moody, the great I 
revivalist, to visit this city before leaving 
the province. It is almost certain Mi. 
Moocly will accept the invitation.
> Edward Stephenson, engineer of the 
steamer Glara Port, while working among 

' the' machinery had the misfortune to get 
his hand caught^ and before lie could re
lease it one of the fingers was cut off just 
below the middle joint.

Matters in connection with the South
ern Railway are progressing moat favor
ably, and ‘despite the many nasty insinua 
tiona made against it, both at home and 
abroad, the company continues to keep 
the wdrk .moving forward- and 
bills with promptness. Since the 10th

nearly one year on their interesting world
i..».7 StaSSlSwSSKIS:

the phonograph to spread their principles ' Griseoe^ Italy, Switzerland, F»nce 
throughout the gutted Kingdom. , A and England, visiting aU the «pitalg et* 
number are to be'taken to Birmingham rov.<e,with their vari  ̂ohjecta of 
i# Mr- Gladstone is to reply to M,
Joseph Chamberlain s recent onslaughts. BWeet associations to those, who have beel. 
They will catch the tones of the Grand abroad; also, Edinburgh, Glasgow, and 
Old Man’s voice and reproduce them to the romantic scenery' of the West High- 
admiring audiences in different parte of
the kingdom. This is an ingenious and visited John, o’ Groats on Mop-
scheme ipd seems to point to the time day, this being to the tourist the far verge 
when the reporter’s occupation will be un-' of creation, and a» object of1 unqualified 

■ÉT delight. During their residence here
they put-up in Mr.’Weland’s Station ho
tel. They visited Mr. Macdonald at the 
Cenives near Wick, whose daughter in 
California is married to a merchant 
friend. They were hospitably entertained 
at ex-prevost Louttet’a, haying come 
north in company of their relative, Mr. 
Laing, S.S.C., Edinburgh. The Oolpnel 
and party were greatly delighted with 

, tbein visit. He is a native of Perthshire, 
and has been out of Scotland for twenty- 

He is related to the late

men lias
4*

(Special to The Colonist, i 
San Francisco, Oct. 15.—The steamer 

Belgic lirings the followingtadvicos:
Twenty villages near Peking were re

cently swept awa/ by floods and more 
than ten thousand people drowned. - 

The Hun Ho river, in the. Muukden 
district, has oveiflowed its banks, wreck- 

The Fire Still Burning-Water Being Forced ing hundreds of houses, drowning many 
Down the Slope—1 he Mine May Have people and deatroymg crops.

to lie Flooded. The China Ovèi ioud AfaU thinks the
Exclusion Act purely* fMitical measure 
and was created with the hojte of captur
ing California voUe— It say»: “Some 
very disturbing element moat aurely have,
boon introduced before congress would . ... ™, . ., ,
have superseded the bill for carrying out inst. .$10,00) has b«n paid out u, 
the new treaty by one absolutely prevent- aAd.on work contn»ed for by the com-
ing the Chinese from returning to a land pany^Colnmbutn. ^_________
where they had found a new h<une. This 
ia certainly a very arbitrary nteasure and
one likely to produce a strong feeling in , . t , ' r ". , .
China.” The slander case of Martin vs. lmmng,

The entile disease is still wprking havoc at Regina, has ended in h verdict for the 
in the Phillipine islands. In one province defendant, which, practically fastens the

—------- - 66,000have perished hi a few months. crime of indecent assault upon Martin.
SENT BACK: -The cholera epidemic in Hungkofig has W. E. Collier, manager of the Bank ,,f

------  almost entirely subeided. , British North America, at fit. John, V B
Nearly All thè Chinese Passengers on the ________ ■ - N has been arrested on a cliarge ut fraud.

.Steamship Dnke ot Westminster to be /atiit nm tnvimin w . ,|-The arrest grew out of the tioatinK uf
'Takea Back to Hongkong: : JOHN, AND JUNAlHArl. * $160,000 of bonds of the Northern and
• “ _ ' * , . Western railway, the profits on the vrana-
(Special to The Colonist.I -« - action being 17 per cent., which C„ll.=r

San Francisco, Oct. 15. - Two .more Hj)W John Proposes to Get Into kept i 
steamers with Chinese arrived!rom Hong- Jonathan’s-'Territory. A correspondent of the New York
kong this coming, the Pacifac Mail . ; Times has been arrested at Montreal
steamer Cityuf Peking, with 124 and ti e . charge of sending a dispatch to his paper
Canadian Pacihc liner Parthia with 111. I Tlle Chinese on the Duke of Westminster Will gtatjn„ that Alderman Piefoutaine made 

„ • The Duke of Westminster, of the latter Land at Vancouver and Attempt to Croas actiniomavor Clendenning drunk so
line, has sailed for Hongkong, carrying | the Border-The D. 8. Collectors on Hi« that he ct.uld not read'the addrea., to the
back 230 W the 236 Chinese which ahe Lookont^The Next Move of the Chinese. Lieutenant Governor, in order that Pre
brought here a week I^o. to-day. Ihe -----^----- fontaine himself might have the honor.
other six landed On writ* of habeas corpus. M to Thk CoLOmer i , The minister of customs has issued cir
They claimed to be nattves of this conn- ^ Fk Iff-H .earned enlars warning aU subordinates that, any
try- — —----- 1 to-dav that Chinese have placed «2,600 on one found accepting presents from «n-

the steamer Duke of Westminster, which porters wiU be dismissed. This u to theuk
sailed for Hongkong via Vancouver yes-1 “ growing practice._______■

The Kecent Kail road Accident. I terday with over 200 returned Chinese, f .
Wilkesbarre, Oct. 15. -The recent This money is to be used te lapd 200 of.

S  ̂«, -----—
who warned their flocks ,.f the uncertainty across into the United States. Naked J-3«.
of'life Sunt Mitchell declines in ad- Collector Ijager, when seen on the sub-1 The total spumber of sta-s one ran see 
Vance of the verdict of the coroner’s jury, jeer this afternoon said: “1^ have pired will depend very largely upon the clear- 
to give his opinion as to whom is'to blame the collector of customs at Port Townsend „ess of the atmosphere and the keenness 
c . 41,1. j;ao„fûr h»a qgvs that the com- and other points at which the steamer of the eye.Lanv^eill not shirk anv responsibilitv that may touch to be on the lookout, and have There are in the whole c.lestml sphere 

fo rest^unon them ïlè^remarks, aUo forwarded a written account of the about six thousand stars visible to so 
3 accidents will *1- transaction, and think by that mean» the ' ordinarily aood.eye. Of these, however,
however, that railroad ac='°e" 3 ‘ ^ checkmated.’’ we can never rce more than a fraction at
ways «“f •' aliffifofhuman agencies. San Francisco, Oct. 16.—It is under- any one time, because a half of the sphere 

K - rujes ^en carried out, stood that the next move of the Chinese, J is always below the .horizon.
Had the company s rules Deen x ’ .f court affirms the decision If we could see a star in the horizon rshe says the accident could not have hap- f t^e supreme «.urt affirms toe decist a3 lu the zellfth „ hai, of the whole
pened. There ta sàne talk of arresting ^ ^tiren^methS. to numL. or 3,(XX), would be visible on so,
Engineer Cook. enter the United States. A-^.w and*X near the horizon are seen

An Unjust Attack. will be brought over from China and the thro(,gh so great a thickness of atmos
Jacksonville, Oct. 15.—To-day has plea set up that they are citizens. pberc as greatly t.o "obscure their light,

been very pleasant and reduced the num- Chinese cap be found who will swear that on]., tllB brightest ones can there he
her of cases and deaths. This causes a they are the fathers of ,the applicants fqr weu '
cheerful feeling to prevail. There is admission, end if the scheme tails each As a result of this obscuration it Is 
much gossip over the resignation last Chinese who wants hi enter the oountry ,ike|y thkt more than 2.UOdstars can ever 
night of all the visiting physicians owing will claim to be a,merchant and owner of be piketl in at a single view by any ordin- 
to an anoiiymousV article in an evening an interest in some store in Chinatown. Kry VVi., Ai .on: 2,000 other stars are so
)aper declaring that they were drawing ---------- ♦. ] near thé south jtole that they never rue
8600 a Inohth each, while thq home doc-1 POLITICAL ROT. - j in otn* latitudes. Hence, out of 6,000 sup-
tore got no extra pay and suffered a loss •. *» t , - . posed to be"visible, duly 4,000 ever comeof income through the ^senc® o^thmr Ch.n^Freu, Alaska, ou.be ~ \ within the range of our vision, unless »
rVo"mXe„^orthecpuhh::| ^

who appreciate the sei vices of the visiting 
doctors, and it is hoped that the resigna
tions will be withdrawn.

. Will Net Pa> the £4m. ,
London, Oct. 16.—It is understood 

that the New York Herald agreed to pay 
£400 for the exclusive use of extracts 
from the book published in Dr. Macken
zie’s Paris edition, but it is believed that 
it will now decline to pay that sum on the 
ground that the prior publication of the 
matter in the Medical Jowiud was a vio
lation of the agreement. . Schidrowitz, 
the London agent of the Neue Freie Presse, 
who is generally believed to have furnish
ed the' unauthorized extracts from the 
book/is'also correspondent of the Berlin 
Tagbldtt, which paper published the ex-, 

-tracts simultaneously with its Vienna and 
Paris contemporaries on Friday last.

TheTHE SOUTHFIELD MINE.On' toBut There will be qj 
at the Roller rink. 
On Sunday thre&f 
the morning a uni 
dora street Methc 

Sly/ dressed by Mr. 
lip service will be he 

. roller rink, and > 
J^P-^o’chwk, in order i 

usual church serv

M:

necessary.
ISpeCial to The Colonist.I 

Nanaimo, Oct. 16.—The fire in the 
Southfield mine is still burning, but not 
as briskly as yesterday. Water from the 
Steam tire engine is being forcéd down the 
shaft and relays of men are constantly at. 
jworkron the fire. There is no sign of gas 
in the mine, but it will be some days be
fore the flames are conquered, and it maÿ 
yet be necessary to flood the mine in 
order to completely extinguish the flames, 
in vwhich event a larçe number df men 
wiU be idle for some time. \ -
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CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

aeven years.
General Scobie, of Durdess, and possesses 
all the ardent patriotic fire which dis
tinguishes Scotsmen ail tilt: world over, 
and especially on re-visiting their native 
land. - Journal.

John o’ Groats, August 29.
The Scobie party le/t Liverpool by the 

Umbria on 28th September and 
ing by the.Canadiau Pacific.

A Dullish and Clever Burglar.
London, Oct. 16.—Frank Buck aliat 

Francis Barley, >hc American burgiar 
who, with Billy Porter, was extradited to 
Germany for trial,was examined in prison 
at Munich yesterday. He amused his ex
aminers by his djidish clothing and 
demeanor stud with the aid of a German 
dictionary, which was his constant com
panion, gave answers to the qbestioM put 
to him which frequently turn* the 
tables against his questioners.

;
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and the product of the treatment of na-1 
tural phosphates with sulphuric acid, a 
combination highly injurious to health, of 
acid, phosphates, sulphate of lijue and 
other salts.” The learned doctor gives 
his reasons for pronouncing these adulter: 
a ted powders unwholesome, and he says 
that the use of them accounts for “the 
indigeatibility ' of the hot rolls eaten in 
sime private families and in most of the 

f hotels in Canada and the United States.’ 
He disapproves of their use and shows 
that they are very poor substitutes for 
yeast. Ordinary baking powders pbssess, 
he says, only part of the qualities of 
yeast, and concludes his remarks by de
claring Chat “they should be completely 
banished from commerce. ’’

The butter supplied to the people of 
Canada, if not so well made,nor so nicely 
flavored as it ought to be, ia nearly alb 
gepuine. Of 116 samples examined by 
the Dominion aualyisto only five were 
fourni to be adulterated and two were 
pronounced doubtful. . The cheese sold 
in the different cities of the Dominion 
was also found to be pure. Twenty speci
mens were analysed and only one found 
to be in the least adulterated. ' But the 
milk, which is à most important article of 
diet, did not bear the test to well. Of 
330 samples analysed, 65 were found to 
be adulterated and 7 were doubtful. The 
adulteration seems to be. on the whole.

CABLE* NEWS.. *

The railway (jebt of the United States 
is, enormous. Two years ago it amounted 
to the unimaginable sum of «4,377,000.- 
00(t and it is constantly increasing. The 
national debt'never, amounted to so' great 

It is equal to «67 a head of tfie

SbhdowlBjE Don Carlos.
London, Get. ’16.—Spanish detectives 

are again busily engaged in shadowing 
Don Carlos,

Germany*» Penal Code.
London, Oct, 16,—A correspondent of 

the Chrouuie says “Ebperor William told 
the Pope it was not improbable that the 
-senate would modify the penal code. i Father McFadden Beleased.

Dublin, Oct. 16.—Rev. Father McFad
den, of Gweedore, was released to-dAy 
from Londonderry jail two* days before 
his sentence expired. The priest was 
welcomed by a large number of people, 
who cheered him heartily. He declared 
the commitment in prison had not broken 
his health or spirits and that he would 

to denounce the landlords’ gov- 
Father McFadden was

the Bank.

Collapse of a Block ofBalldtnas.
Glasgow, Oct. 16.—A block of build

ings adjoining the one on Buchanan 
street which was destroyed by tire yester
day, collapsed this mornidg, and is 
totally ruined. Thedoss on this block is
£6»;<XX>. ■ .

Coptes ol Dr. Maekensle't Book Seized.
V Berlin, Get. 15.—Forty thousand 
copies of Dr. Mackenzie’s book 6p Em- 
pqror Frederick’s case have been seized ot 
Leipsic by the police.

War Vessels enforcing Order.
Berlin. Oct., 16. —The North German 

Gazette denies that the Germans have 
abandoned Bogomay and Darressalem, 
and 8Ays order is preserved there by. the 
presence of German man-of-war.

The Book Forbidden to be Sold.
Berlin, Oct, 16.—Dr. Mackenzie’s 

book is not allowed to be sold in this city 
The pblipo are-seizing copies exposed for 
sale at all the book shops in Berlin. The 
semi-official press abusé Dr. Mackenzie^ 
hook, but do not attempt to refute his 
statements. A publisher ' has issued a 
complete English translation of the Ger
man doctore’ reports of the Emperor 
Frederick's illness which was not published 
in London, owing to Dr. Mackenzie’s 
threats of a libel action.

Division of Bohemia and Moravia.
Vienna? Oct. 15.—Herr Schoenvem, 

Austrian minister of justice, is in favor of 
dividing Bohemia and Mùravia into sep
arate kingdoms with'complete home rule. 
The Rothschilds are negotiating for the 
conversion of the Hungarian debt.

So Foreigners Seed Apply.
Paris, Oct. 16.—A new decree forbids 

foreign officers to be received in the mili
tary colleges or to serve in the French 
array.

a sum.
population. The interest charge on this 
immense debt is «187,000,000 annually, 
qr «2.90 a head pf the population. Since 
1876 four hundred American companies, 
'operating d6,500 miles of railroad, have 
become insolvent, and the relations of two 
billions of capital stock have' been read
justed under foreclosures. -Out of 3,000 
companies not moje than-fifty have made 
prevision for sinking funds. It is 
wonder-then that out of 237 represente-

Kefore
18K|§{St' Rev. Dr. Abe
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victed of holding unlawful meetings and 
was sentenced to three months’ imprison
ment. .Upon appeal his sentence was in
creased? to six months. < -

con-

no

Major BartelloVs Murderer.
Brussels, Oct. 16.—A courier of the 

Congo state has arrived here with the de
tails of the.killing of Major Bartellot. It 
appears that thé murdèr was committed 
by one of Bartellofc’s porters, who shot 
his master with a revolver in revenge for 
either fancied or real ill-treatment. The 
porter wajat op ce arrested, and delivered 
to the officials at Stanley Falls. He lias 
since been hanged. ~ ' |

fcive railroad stocks 164 are below pai;, 
while only eighteen are worth eighty per 
cent, and upwards. These figures 
taken from a paper written by Mr. Adal
bert Hamilton iq the* last number of the 

Forum. ’ •

:

The Germans havo been acting in a 
rather high-handed manner ip the islands 
6f Samoa. These islands it appears were 
guaranteed their independence by Great 
Britain, the United States, and _tier- 

Uutil about two years ago they

A Spanish Crisis.
Madrid, Got. 16 —The Spanish cabinet 

is divided over the adoption of army re-' 
form measures and a crisis is threatened.many.

iieemed to be getting along quite peace
ably. Their king’* name was Maliètôa. 
The Germans on the island of Apia took 
iffence at some act of the natives and de 
throned Malietoa and put Tomasese in 
his ptice. The new king was of course a 

creature of the Germans, and to

French Politics.
; Pakls, dots' 16.—Ill the deputies to

day M. Buque de la Farutfoneria, mem
ber of the Right, introduced a resolution 
declaring the propel time for a revision of 
the constitution was after the' election of 
the members of the chamber of deputies 
had showu in what sense the people de
sired a revision. He asked for the urg- 

ôf hîà resolution, but the chamber

a weakening ratjier than adding any per
nicious ingrediént. Depriving the milk 
of cream ' and adding water to it were 
found to be the chief frauds practised on | 
the public by the milk vendors. Dr. Va- 
lade’a report contains some excellent and 
timely remarks respecting the inspection 
of the stables in which the cows are kept

make a journey toward t he equator.
A>i telescopic power isincreased, westill 

find stars of fainter and fainter light.
,0 ... frre»n„n„.0*i I But the ifnmber cairnot go on iucrvasiug

. (Special to TH* UoumiOT.) forever in the same ratio as with the
Washington, D. C., Oct.,16. iha-fol- ! magnitudes, because if it did the

, HiiiiuHirom. I towil« telegra.u was received at,tlie treat- wbole Kkv-wouli be a blaze of starlight.
Tim a vv ■ uly department fromJthq collector of eus- If telescopes with powers far uxeeedmc

Boston Oct 16.-The Hemldf report port T„w,uelld . . , our preSe Jones were made, they would
of yesterday s mile foot race at Bea “^American steamship Ancon, from no doubt fihow new stars of tlu» t\vën
Park between Ed. ^Case, of Canada, and Alaska, with thirty Chinese laborers, just tietli, twenty-first, etc., magnitudes 
Dave Burke, of Brighton, which was won arrived at this port. The Ancon did not jt jM'hiyh!y probable t hat the number ot
by Burke ovqr a heavy track in four mm- jj^ich at any foreign port, but passed allc!, aiicccSsive orders of stars would
utes abd forty-five seconds, says that th® through foreign waters. Can Chinese la- increase in 1be same ratio as is obseivvd 
affair was a hippodrome which took nearly ^ permitted to land 1 : in the eighth, ninth and tenth maguF
«1000 out of the pockets of several specta- fsigned.l Quincy Brooks, I tudes,' for example.

It charges that Case had to fall j . Collector.” The enormous labor of estimating the
rr. ll j «ûiorrram Aaaintjint Swretorv number of stars of such classes will leug To this telegram Assistant (Secretary t t,ieaec„mûlattou ot: statistics ,a

Maynard replied as follows . Tel^ram P Uo,,. but this much Hce.um,
received. Departmept cannot answer ^ gp^ai «gWnâ of the sty, wInch
until advised how the Chinese came to be | have gearchiugly examined l.v v»r-

.tous telescopes of successively met tra;ug 
apertures, the number of new star- f’111"'1 
Is by uô means 1n trroportion to the in
creased instrumental power.

A-daelous Bobbery. |- It this is found to be true elsewhere, |
Montreal, Oct. 15.-A most audacious eonclosion may be that, .oiler 

Minneapolis, Oct. 16.—There is ju-'t |*h.bbery was'committed this afternoon m stollar ^system can *9“ ^
gram blockade here, caused by the broad daylight. A boy wearing a cap, at ‘i‘““ be«° ,r .r nf’smrs

receipt of more rejected wheat than the 2 O’clock fntered the Quebec Bank carry- ta!“°''be\Xolo sky an 
elevators have been able b. handle. The I ing a soap'box wrapped in paper under 1^.. b^irt 6 000 stars,

-1 Manitoba road has refused to let, its ®a™ hi, arid and putting it aferinst the counter J^tsütiil With a telescope this number 
go off ns own hues, and 1,000 cars of stuff he moullted it, and reaching oyer the ^ greatîv increkhed, and the most pvw. r 
liave accumulate.! here. The Manitoba bra8e railing snatched a package of Bank fuftitaiMmses of modern times ">H 
road this uiornmg decided to let the care I of Montreal bills, amounting to on® more 1 ban 60,dOO.OOO stars. Ot this num-
go if the charges were paid. thousand dollara, while the teller’s back ber not oue*out of UXt has eve. been cats

. „ .. was turned. He ran out and was iffi-1 iogUnl at all.
Peeesylvabia Mlsln* Matter». mediately pursued, but as the teller had I . in :in. 314,926 stars, from tlie first to the

Pittsborg, Pa., Oct. 16.-—At a meet-1 tp go by A roundabout way the audacious I and onv-h»lf ynaguitmies, are c'nl
ing of the railway coal operators in this Lpoung robber disappeared. When the I tained 1u the Northern sky, or a >oU 
city^^y-the wages of coal miners were I teller reached the street the lad hàd I aOG.OOO in both heiâLpheies. All or these 
iidyanced from 74 to 79 cents per ton, to | vanished. There is no clue to the robber’s r can be seen with a three-inch o J, L 
go into effect on November v first, aa was identity. 1 , | glass.—Çeutury.
agreed upon last February at the inter- J gmaUpex I» •■tarie Village. | ^
state convention ufmmers and. operators. ToRoim) Qot 15.—Df. B*yoe, of the I , . ,
There areabont 6 000 minerstn Pittsburg ôvincial board of health, haa .been in-1 Husband (Tipsy ; late home; wife fixent
district that will be benebtted by the ad- ?Qrmed there are several cases of up her liair lufore the looking glas»: Uc
vance and there is an increasing dcmaml jj q, ,he village of Littlo Curteht, Lheurt full of rancor; ready to give 
for coal an4 great scarcity of cars. Manitoulin Island. The village is repented drvmlftif fcColdiug)L'“Why, dear.wha »

Wnt2 to il^ ^l^DiSblyH-Don’t you see

U r ^ th^“8- r H—“ «Tell—ii^Tm glTto see yo.

a syndic»te, why .propose to back ali nn- x 8eto»re ef émeggleil Whiskey. ^^olng that.”
known against him, the representatives Quebec, Oct. 15.—Customs officers have I W— ^An<jwhere h> - ^_____•. (ining
of the syndicate agreed to lUme the un- a l)ig aei^re of smuggled whiskey ..Hf" ish4y 1 th^m^beautu 1
known in Canada to-iadtrow. at St. Valit.r. Itr was brought in by a I ^or you„

schooner and five hundred gallons were ^^“Jwere you—" . ,
seized. - ' H—“I shay you have the most beaut, m

' hair I ever saw. And tt just matches yu»
, ------- -- ....n„. ,, ,, .___. ! L^. For you have the -most beautiful

by fire this afternoon The loss ia omi- beautiful!” * .
- - jses66sesstiste-

Slrvet («muilMisier. j the World.«
». s. CsiMttttx Raw». Toronto, Oct. 16.—The city council] vt*.•(lovingly>-"you darling John,

Washinuton, Oct. 16.—,ln response to have yppoiqted Alfi. Jqueu street çurnmis- are a sml flatterer. Eet me unbutton y 
a resolution calling for information, the ]Motiyr Jta (aïtryîif ;«ï,600 ÿtklîy. I collar lor you.”—Boston CmtriT.

.Charge of Mismanagement. ’
London, Oct. 15.—Mr. Pickerigill, lib

eral member for Bethnal Qrepn, has an
nounced his ihtention of moving for the 
impeachment of General Sir Charles War
ren at the next session of parliament on ency 
the broad charge of having by his conspic- refuted it. 
uous mismanagement •distroyed the esprit 
du corps of the'metropolitan police.

Barr* Snlllvnn Bylag.

mere
make this more, apparent, xand

the food supplied to them, and their I 'f®»»ive ‘o the natives, he appointed a 
,,, TI ... ,. . T German named Blunders as his chief ad-
health. He says; “As a medical man, I ^ Brandert wa8 by aU accounts
cannot too highly commend the. stepi. horseback kind, of a man,
which you have taken at tpe suggestion of 1 
the analysts to have dairies inspected and 
milk analysed throughout the country and 
-at. the same time, as*milk constitutes food
in a perfect form. It is a sort of animal I & new killgi Matftafa,
emulsion, that is, a liquid holding Hi sus- j throne. Tl.e Germans in Apia

pension minute globules of butter. Good 
milk is the perfection of food. Ambroise 
Pare rightly termed it whitened blood; 
for it presents a marked analogy to the

more
\

A little after 
temoon Mrs. B.

, street, entered 
„ market at the cu 

i Yates , street, t 
She was accumpi 
children, one of 
low of about til 
himself by playi 
He was thus em 
vicious dog, a cr 
a mastiff, owned 
xuçat market, 
times and tinallj 
low, his fangs et 
ihflhîting a horr 
which the blood 

e who was almost 
w. induced to get. ii 

^ : ones, and they y 
: McN. Jones’ off 
v dressed. Mr. X 

quested to shoot 
vicious brute sh 

‘.'tV J/. Lawrence, fathe 
/ . t to take proceed!

the dog, and ha 
to conduct the 

' wound will disf

j'nrticulnrs of the Exploslou.
Calais, Oct. J6.—The explosion of the 

boiler in the Ville de Calais caused great 
alarm throughout Calais. The report was 
deafening, and hundreds of windows were 
shattered by the shock of the explosion. 
Two persons wertf, killed outright and a 
large number injured, some of whom will 
iclie.

But

and he tyrannised over the Somogns until 
his rule became intolerable. They rose 
against him and succeeded in driving the 

from the throne and

London, Oct. 15.—Barry Sullivan’s 
condition has nqt changed for the‘better. 
Doctora ^ir William Gull and Sir Andrew 
Clarke were consulted by the attending 
physicians to-day, but'it is understood 
they gave no hope of the patient’s re
covery.

Chamber of Bepuiles Ke-assemble*.
Pari», Oct. 16. —The chamlier of depu

ties re-aâsembled to-day. Boulanger 
present at .the opening f of the session. 
Premier Floquet introduced a bill pro
viding for a revision of the constitu. ion. 
The introduction of. the bill was greeted 
with applause by the members of the left.

Pacific Occam Tilde In Dynamite.
Madrid, Oct. 15. ?— Senor Àrmigo, 

minister of foreign affairs, announced to 
the council that the American govern
ment had refused to assent to the propo
sition of England to prohibit the Pacific 
Ocean trade iii arms, dynamite and alco
hol, but that Spain was ready jo assent if 
other nations would do likewise.

tors.
down to Avoid winning.was

fame Dow u the Rapid*.
The Dalles, Or., Oct. 16. — i’he D. S.

Baker, Captain Troupe in charge, sue „
eessfully came down the rapids above the jin 
city to-day. The Baker lvâs been waiting 
five months five miles above the city to 
make the passage. -

Death ol the Landgrave of Hesse.
Berlin, Oct. 16.—Information ,is re

ceived that Frederick William, Landgrave 
of Hesse, was drowned recently by falling 
overboard from a steamer plying between 
Batavia, Japan and Singapore. He' was 
34'yefirs of age. .

The Late Lord Sarltville*/ WI1L
London, Oct. 16.—The will of. the late 

Lord Sadcville bequeaths everything be
longing W his estate not entailed to the 
Queen’s maid of honor. Sir Lionel Sack- 
ville. West, British minister at Washing 
ton, inherits the entailed estates, which 
are worth £10,000 a-ye^r.

Disastrous Floods.
41ome, Oct. 16.—Disastrous floods have 

occtfrred in the district qf Abruzzo, bÿ 
which it is feared many, lives hâve been 
lost. The pecuniary damage is-enoriimus.

Rumored Visit to Madrid.
Madrid, Oct. IK—Tt is rumored that 

Emperor William will visit Madrid.

have, it appears, enough to^do to hold 
their own. Meanwhile the oppressed 
natives have applied to* the Commander

, of the United States vessel, the Adams,
. sanguinary fluid, As the milk », so is the I ' interfere (m their behaI{ He pro-

bl.,od. * * * 1 caunot close th« tested against tbe manner in which the 
port without adding that the Hulk u ^ 
supplied by 
is often
of the unhealthy condition of the 
animals. The bad health of cows kept in 
the mephitic atmosphere bf large cities is 
aggravated by the tendency of their 
owners, to unduly' promote the secretion

(’onsplrary In Java.

London, Oct. loi—Despatches from the 
east state that a conspiracy against the 
Dutch residents at Madion on the island 
of Java has beeq discovered and- forty of 
the' ringleaders have been arrested. 
Eleven conspirators who would not sur- 
rendér Agere shot. v

Inciting: Tenants Not te Pay Kent.
Dublin, Oct. 15.—A warrant has been 

issued for the arrest of Pierre Maliony.M. 
P. for North Meath, for. inciting tenants 
not to pay their rents.

CANADIAN NEWS.'I
the

Germans were treating the natives but 
evidently without effect. He also repre
sented the case of the Samoans to £he 
United States Government who liave h^d 
the matter under consideration for tpme 
time. That Government seems disposed 
to carry out its agreement with the in- 

■ . .. . habitants of the Samoan Islands to allow
of the milk, fluid by means of a part.cn- themaelves in their
lar diet, and it is nut to.be wondered at I ®
that it is thus rendered watery and insuf
ficiently nourishing.” It has also been to undo what its repreaen-
proved that dumaaes have been propagated J donei a„dTias decided to release
by means of.-milk so that too much care 

be taken to have tfie milk which

Grain Blwfkiwle.
cows in large cities 

unwholesomb. on account -<

eye of average 
as 1 have

Kekssnited Bmnor».
Zanzibar, Oct. 16.—The story that 

three deserters'from the German gunboat 
Moewe were killed and afterwards eaten 
by natives is proved by inquiry to be 
founded. The bodies of the saüoçg were 
probably mutilated in accordance with a 
native fetiebiam. -

. The Tunisian School Question..
Berlin-, Oct. 15. —It is unofficially 

stated that Germany without direqtly in
terfering in the Tunisian School question 
will recommend that the Frencft govern
ment settle the matter dmieably with

own
- A - tourunioi
HI S; On Thursday

I . «larms from dil 
were received a 
The number of 

> to ascertain tl 
.. . >puBed, and si 

horses and gel 
' . . neaa, Chief Kn 

aat down until 
-I--: W received or 

be had ’as to tl

* ; abort walk, an 
•> Irian, asked hi 
',Aj|,jaaked which'di

r-jsssv.'
. ma», however, 

SE ’7 question, but 
on a run, Wl

way. The German Government too, now 
th5t the matter has become serious, ap-

un-

Italy.
by Natives.the old king Malietoa and place him again 

on the throne. Altogether the Germans 
to have made a mess of matters in 

Êngland has » been inactive

German Elation Destroyed
“ Zanzibar, Oct. 15 —Natives have at
tacked and destroyed* Madunola, a Ger-, 
man station near Bogamaÿb.

a . • Papal €ons|*tery.
Rome, C}ct. 15.—The Pope will hold a 

consistory, shortly, at which he will de
liver a vocation on the subject of tl* Em
peror’s visit to him. ' -

cannot
forms so large a part of children’s food 
free from taint of any kind. It must be 
remembered that the germs of disease 
frequently escape discovery by the 

The housekeeper needs to

' He Weo a Sad Flatterer.

Samoa.
throughout the whole business, although 
she appears to be a party to thé- agree
ment to permit the Samoans to remain 
independent. ' ’ .

Baron Monet Temple Dying.
London, Uct, 15.—William F. Cowper 

Temple, first Baron of Mount Temple, is 
reported as dying.

The emperor Doing Borne.
Rome/ Oct. 15.—The fetes in honor of 

Emperor William’s visit have ended and 
the German monarch is engaged in visit-* 
ing the famous places of interest in the 
Italian capital. He will also go to 
Pompeii and witness the unearthing of 
the street» and houses of the buried city.

him »

The Beyal Party Leave Borne.
Rome, Oct. 1$.—The Emperor William 

and King Humbert started for Naples 
this morning.. A large crowd witnessed 
their departure and gave them an enthu
siastic ovation.

analyst.
closely examine the ground coffee she 
buys. The chances are that it is to a 
greater or less extent adulterated. Out 
of 117 samples analysed 33 were found to I ,

^ be adulterated and 88 pure »nd one „
doubtfuf. Chicory, peqs -md fariuaceous W,„ N., Acre-u..y to, E-^rer.
matter are mixed with ther coffee. The' p^hod by the' Bishop of London last Rome, Oct. 15.—Queen Margaret will 
consolation is that the foreign ingrediénts Christmas, and this sermon at the time not go to Naples witli Emperor William, 
are nob unwh lesome. Nearly all the excited some commerft. So obviously ZI------

said of the syrup and . molasses. This ^#) Bishop, and the following reply,. wiU open the new bonded wa 
year confectionery is not among the I which I received yesterday, may be here on the ,29th of this month. Two 
articles analysed but, if we remember ] interesting to some. JLox,ton. thousand custom officials were emjdoyed
right, the analysts examined it last year \ Fulham Palace, S. W., 25th September, 1888. ^ere yesterday ih nf

’ r . . ,, Von. my Dear Sue-4 do not know of any reason citizens declarations of possession ol
and pronounced it tolerably pure. The which could have prompted the inventor of the dutiable articles the duties Upon which 
adulterating *iticle most generally used ia d^re wttl now gu to the imperial treasury,
Glucose which, though not so sweet could take in. Although he did not take you in Hamburg receiving a mihfcary subsidy of 
5» cane tugar, is not b, », / umrk. «m«Uy.

WESTMINSTER NEWS. wli»t

One cent coins hare at last çaâde their 
appearance in Westminster.

The contract for preparing thé site for 
the new Russ-McLaren saw mills has been 

Pleased WItb the Æmpefor’s Visit. jet »nd the work is now-in progress. 
Rome, Oct. 16.—Cardinal Rampolla, It is learned on excellent authonty that 

papal secretary of state, has issued a cir- Messrs. Lowenberg and Harris will build 
ctdar to all the papal nuncios at foreign a tine two-storey brick block oti the ground 
courts, which states that the Pope ii sat- now occupied by the Maple Leaf and Gem 
isfied and pleased with thé visit of Em per- Saloons. The building will extend from 
or William and that the latter recognizes Columbia to Front street and will be both 
the Pope’s high sovereignty. handsome and substantial.

------  ' The cannera are of opinion that the run
The Pope a»d the Baiser. * dg over for this ye»r,‘ and hatre already 

Rome, Ocfc. 16.—The Kaiser presented commenced reducing the fishing staff, 
the Pope with a jewelled snuff box on the Unless, a -decided improvement takes 
occasion of his visit to the Vatican. Dur- pjacé in the run the majority of the can
ing the interview between the Pope and neries will be shut down during the 
the Kaiser, Prince Henry of Prussia arrived corniug week.—Columbian.

THE SPURIOUS SEfcMON.

To the Editor:—A few week* ago

m a footpad or> 
The alarms

W . *°m« are
the wind L 

. think that the 
was due to i 
who wished to 
fun of< calling : 

: i)f the, town I 
, , system iu use: 

■J portuntty for

rn.pcr Emigrant».
New York, Uct. 16 -Giie ’dozen emi

grants out of 266 landed at Castle Garden 
by the steamer Ethiopia from Glasgow 
this morning, ;wero found to be destitute, 
with no friends orrélatives in thi» coun
try,-and were detained to await the action 

. of the collect r.. . '
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«MLAXBPromciAL., 3pff&£*£&2VS ;4^s*»«j-rtfP? ., - ^..r. ^

F«; M«seu. HehtL returned to America after an sb- 1”p*tOT8d ^ I jj,e ato»msbip Mexico brought 1,360
. The steamer Maude, Capt. Barry, wai .enoeof forty yeah, under Anglwan “^^h“l£^into wt ter qiar-tonsof freight distributed M' follows? ----------------------

iisiffflia»-* :fe=i -.■■■ ^satmatSssstwr : -1
'£S£?5^"4r‘^ M«,rwssïn,.:r; sSÙ^Xz&'zrts! K “° Tr^-'
en board the attoitiahip Mexico : G. Har- pired in h Weep, for even m death heap- ^Oh’ÿriday Mr. George Whitfield, of turn of the Oregon Railway A Navigation receded a‘e^<”"1JI"Bunat«r.
vey, S. E. Tucker, A. W. Townsend, P. Reared quite-natural and aa if to,» S.^imo, married > Mi» M. A. peopl*to havq the T. J. potter brought
Ferbrache and Wife, O. E. Winslow. asleep. fie retired to bed about 2.30 a. Carlow, of North Parit street, Victoria, [around again bp»Jhe Sound andput H.^optanul was charged
Stella Webster, Mrs. J. Sullen, Mrs. J: m„ and five hours afterwards he was The ceremony was performed bf Rev. upon her old route between this port and two nve dollar billa from James McPnad- ,
Cniaaep, Mrs. W. H. Walsh. found dead. The deceased was nearly 4(1 Mr. Raggv Baptist master. Astoria. The change wdl be made as yon den „in1nUin„t ... ... „ . ■ ,

- , a years of age, single, and a native of tit. J. Gutfola of, Nanaimo, while out driv- as possible, as theR. R. Thompson ibust that Copelan.sSvgjfla.,.. .. m.^SflStoset'î’-r-

•nealaV Sew toal fm^kTe^ Suhe'^rW Wng moS or E.W«evea«e. The prisoner undertook acrvss-examim
It is the intention of Messrs, U Duns- ' D. Miall, commissioner of mland rev- tion, and-hy. h» lucid legal argumen »

muir &Sons, of the Wellington Collieries, Thé C. P. N. Co. having found it im-1 enue, spent Sunday and yesterday in the convinced the.judge of bis innocence, snc, 
to ,at once open the coal aeam on the Sab- tx^gjblc to keen the crowd of hackmen, [ city, and leaves on .be Louise t.liia leyrn- he was dracharged. j
iaton & Home property. A prospect Hotel runners eto/ under control placed 1 ing for Westminster. He thinks it prob- Mr. Theodore Davie, Q. C-, appeared “hrft wts sunk, andPa&W. coSpïe ZSTm« Teapp^jabi that British Columbia wifi be divided for Edward Hedges, who had sufrendered 
of hundred yands, out of which Several if the police do not attend to matters into-two districts, the mapiland being himsèlf to answer to a charge of escaping
hundred tune of.a superior quality of coal better ^„L(,e street an accident wiU occur, one, the island the other. He was sur- from gaol, while awaiting his trial oh a
were obtained. It is the intention of for the street is often a mass of hacks, the prised at the emal} fSroportion of the rfc- charge^exut^ without vi^le meam .
Messrs. D. & S, to pump the water out drivers of whichttoke big chances in an turns collected on the mainland, about of support. He Mid that 4 great,deal had z
of the present,shaft, and then run die endeavor to get fireplace attiragateway. 61600 monthly. been made ont df the ease which wpuld
leVet out to daylight. Carpenters will at The littontiou ofsohool teachert and! -—’* « have amounted h> nothing had it been
once commence the erection of houses achool trustees Is drawn to thé conduct of ' r®rThe“- brought before the court. Hodges had
for the Workmen, and in a few days they „ number of the older pupUsof the central I A despatch to Thk Colonist from Tor- been guilty of an indiscretion in leaving 
expect to have thé water out Of the shaft -pire* frequently meet youthful onto, aaya tliat owing to the numerous the custody of thfe police
and drift.. This property is over four ohiuao.en ou the way to andfrom school I and widespreatl circulation of forged hve ceremoniously, but he 'did not wish 
hundred seres in extent, and is situated ^ ateault them, in some oases inflicting doHar bills cpi the Bank of British North to go to pnson again unless it was, 
between the property of - th.e Vancouver 8Hrio“ Sg The cowardly and hood- America, the bank, has decided to ^with- absolutely necessary. The papers had 
Coal Company and the East. Wellington iulnfeh-sètmd* of these bora should be Ubxw bills of this dtam.mmatmn from cir- made a senaatum out of nothmg, styling 
Coal Company. It is also-intimated th»t “,y ™pr^.nd«iTytheiHn«tructors, culatmn and wmeuew ootesuf a_d,ffe,en him “John GUpm" and other
Messrs. Dunsmuir & Sons may re-open bi LmhT whera bovs are discovered pattern. Some of the forged bills, -will neither complimentary nor fatting. .He the Alexandria Mine,, in Cranberry die- mJ}£2S£g deknoeto^ Chin^T they doubtless find their way to this province, asked that^ge be admitted to bail the ,
trict, on the line of the E. & N, Railway. shoul, j lw.|j,e condign punishment. To and our readers should be on the look out case oeing laid over until this morning.

,------ ------- permifsüch oondùrtto go uncondemned ^r them. , , The request was granted, Hodges being
“C- «.«.ry ««moral. would simply eneourage the bo,» m hood- ^p.rt.re o. rae CroUne. ., «W^d on «200 bad and two suret.ee of

At the request of: the majority of lundsm. ' i, H.M.S. CarpUne, Capt. Sir Wm. Wise- ^^“èèorge. for being drunk and
r^^ÆlTrS”Vttr . MARINE. " ■ I r^for’ÀtokT^'Fro'mTheÎe" she ™ ^ ^ ^

paSiSSB has' been . . Stmim^^rft for San Fran- |^^y

Whmi fim ^^doMa~r±t °ftSfSSt,lSa»U.d.^out “Tmen  ̂made\=lVes ve^po^ ^^S.^t.^th^f remarked,
Zd sh^ will be ST the Victoria secuie the ZZl of Ao ^.^don.for Victoria. - ular during their stay omthis sUbon, and 1<Hm been befô^ the court for the Iasi
route! perforoiingP the self ice with I lie b.tter^to Vancouver. HappUy, it has British shipxMumock. is 13 days out they carry with them the best eight years,” was charged with selling
Olympiam It is stated tlifc Cotter .will h.gn misuccessful, ami though it may not f™m .Londo* for Victoria their host of frmilds fiir a safe and pic,. t llquor to an Indian. The intoxicaul, a
Z:11« withdrawn and sent bach to r,wlZ~y to protos? and remon- ;8h.p J.EÇ Brown wdlkad East Wei- voysge,to Old England. bottle of gin, was placedonjhe reporter’s
the Columbia river, it being clam.e.l she the fact that Victoria’s citizens 1 ÎTtui^ iTléO days out . Aiiempied Barglsry. ‘îb*e’ “d 0ffieér Thomas deposed
is ton-expensive » boat to run on tins were.prepared to resent the shabby treat- Eng., for Victoria. Some time on Sunday night or early on ^b^SSanW*
r”"te- ■ ------ | ment intende, will have its due effect. As British Iwtk Viola, from Londqn, loaded Monday morning, entrance was effected f™m Indian

A Farewell ls.(M. nerikTaiwermnonttw tbt federal for with water pipes for ’tbit city, is 163 days to the tin and hardware store of A. & W. wfao ,he got it (rom the Chinaman.
About twenty-live, guests sat. down last P . ■ ^ , , , • . . A Vancouver out- , Wilson on Broad street. The m ruder officer Thomas remarked that Ah Limb

evening to a farewell dinner given Sir L melv rémarks tha"T we Steamship. Antonia and Wblmington gamed admittance to the premises by to- wag & notorio„, whiaUy aeUer Knd waa
William Wiseman, Bart , Conunandeh of ““wspa^r j^osely k Esuuimalt are loading WeUington poal alj Departure moving a pane of glass from one of the cùntinually on the lookout for h.disns to
H.MS. Cai-oline, at the Dnard, by, Edgar rake ca^ they wlU W” >sqm-mdt . «ar wmdows. Nothmg ,s missing from whom be ay pUed hqnor.
Marvin, jr. The table was a mass of h4*» to 7 ?™“ ?o doubt it would^ Schooner Ariel wdl leave to-morrow ior the store, however, the burglar not finding Mb ’ Cobper, a full-blooded Indian 
costly flowers, and was lighted with fairy * ’ , , ' the scene of the wreck of the steamer I anything suitable to his n®8^8» woman, said that she was going down
lights, the entire effect being wonderfuUy | attempted. Cariboo-Fly. _ | ably he became alarmed and decamped be- China town on Sunday when she met
pretty and æpfchetic iiLthe extreirfe. The —" Hawaiian bark Emile, formerly known fore he had tame to secure any booty. the prisoner. He asked her if she didn’t
oill of fare embraced every delicacy, and I MOODY AT THE RINK. as the bark Arabella, has ̂ nearly completed I ie t) * r iieeir want some gin. Evidently she did, for
reflected high credit upon the chef. The 1 ‘ loading Vancouver coal«s | f bsch p n en o * _ she afterwards got a bottle of gin fromsubstantials8 having been disposed of, an “ The Son of Man Came to Seek and to Save the steamship Southern California ^ra- L^alf^°'SftlPiken SS^boîe We him and paid a dollar for it
hour or so was spent in toast, song, and plated her cargo of Vancouver coal on ciip the item from the Spring Green, iWis.,) Chief Bloomfield, on the conclusion of
sentiment, and the party broke up wish- immehse audience numbering al- Friday night aod saüed for San Francisco the evidence, said he wished to have as
big Sic - William the best of good luck 1 . ,, i J «oui insnirbur , «•- 1 ' ' paper; if Hoard will advertise In it we will vote strong a case as possible made out againstwherever he may go. tSÜlîS Hitt^rri^ Frid.v^lgty%r: thepLoner^ the chief ^idf was

Hr. The.. U.t ».aM.ram,u, , tiuths, made thé Saturday night service Welch, 'w«U “pZner "w^TnviCtod ,nd sen-
The death of the above named gentle- to the roller nnk one long o be remem- & |0. She will commence dia-1 Times, Oct OT ' tenc^ Pto one month-a i^risenment.

men took place in London on the 19th bered by all who came to hston to tile to morrow. - ; The public will await with «interest to The charge against Mrs. Cooper,of hav-
September. The late Mr. Stahlschinidt Ureat. evangelist, Dwight L. Moody, last steamship Sardonyx left yesterday hear our contemporary “speak out. Will jng an intoxicant in her possession, was
arrived in this country in the early sixties 1 evening. ^ . . , . m morning at 11 odock for the northern a two-inch ‘ ‘ad. suffice to secure its.sup- withdrawn, she having been a witness in
.ndwae actively engaged in commercial I The sen-,ce wto opened with the hymn. (,annerie||. She had „ pasymgera W. H. I port ? . . the previous case.
pursuits for many years, finally taking upl Jcaul alf „ ôihii on» i« Ah.md Dempater, of the. Windsor Canning Co.; . thlM^e ^ er George Kenyy, charged with stealing a
hia residence in England m, 1876, where bbowera of Blessing, *d HeiU G. Stapleton, of Inverpess; 8. A. Spencer, I c. court vosterdav a leprous pair Pifrubber boots from H. Mansell’s
he continued his business connections an y tp ’ - - " of Albert Bay Canning Co. ; Misa Hunt, p.- ^ ^ the nrovincial jail atdre on Government street, was sen- •
with the province for some years subse- Donald Fraseroftered up an «^t ap- aild 12 others. Chkf BlooTd ujng tended to three months’unprisonment.
quently. The deceased gentleman for- peal for the Divine blessing on the even On the 6th inst. there were 41. vessels ™°fort,’,nato wretch be seiT to His only defence was that he was too

rly held the office of agent-general for mgs meeting. “Not aU the Blood of ^ 8teamera diwlharging coal in 8*n f<* him drunk to know what he was doing.
British Columbia in London, and th« on, Je*|fb ^ FrancUco. On-the way from all ports I bo‘“g„vf.r a miatake has bleti John Chilrouchi, for being drunk and
announcement of his death at the age of I eartjly y ^ j • there were 82 vessels and. steamers. For , . ’ , Person afflicted with breaking a window was, on the informa-
55 wUl be received with much regret by standing. M . E ward Studd led m SanDi nthd6th ^ there were 18 made m sendiog a^perBon affl.cted ^with » Qf Lum Kee, fined «5 and 82 costs,

poineere throughout, the province, prayer and »e chq.r sang fNow ,are coal ves^b on the way, and tor VUmiiig- ‘bu-dreadRisease to a pls^e whme ne wm ^ ^ o - ; ,

Edward Hodges, who broke jail while The thirty-ffiurth chapter ofthe Proph- h I man should bç isolated, or bis own coun-
serving out storm for vagrancy a short ecy of Ezekiel was chosen by Mt. Moody d "--------------♦------- ,— [ try men made to look after him and place
time ago, was spotted by Sergt: Shapherd as his first bible lesson, which was followed PERSONAL. ' him where he wiU not be in any danger of
across James Bay yesterday afternoon. I by the singing of “Sinners, Jtous Will Re- ------ < | contaminating others.
Hedges, who was seated on a horse, and ceiye,” by choir and congregation. The ReV. Dr. Aberigh Mackay is at Rocca-
the Sergeant addressed him, stating that season of silent prayer the earnest peti- bella . . Tfce rate Arehblshep ^«her.
there wls a warrant out for him. Hodges tion offered by Rev. Mr. Rugg, and “Let g Fraser Hobson, of Toronto, is visiti Authentic news has been received by If a temperance orator had chanced 
replied that that was all sight, he intend- the Saviouf in,” by the choir concluded j Victoria. Bishop Lemmens concerning the date of along upper Johnson street at eight
ed. giving himself up in a couple of days, the opening portion .of the service. % ^,^0^ „d wife, of Winnipeg, the arrival here of the U. S. revenue cut- o clock last evening he would have found
Thf Sergeant recommended that he (lo so You will find my text m the 19th chap- are at the clarence. , ter Thetis, with the remains of the mur- a subjert which would have teen more
at once, during the conversation walking ter of Luke, the 10th verse, said Mr, j. L. Beckwith,and bride arrived last dered archbishop. The vessel is to leave I convincing to the wma-bibbers than a 
toward Hodgls. The latter remarked Moody. I always love-this text, because evening on the Yosemite. Sitka on the 25th, calling at Juneau be- senes of eloquent lectures. The evening
that he would see him again, and put the in it Christ tells just what He canmto do F. Martin, one of Vancouver’s fore sailing for Victoria. - On her way was dark and ram was. lightly falling, as a
spurs to his horse before the Sergeant upon this world Notice in it, Christ a erops merchants, arrived down last down she will coal at Departure Bay, from citizen, while fa9fu*« ^owp the street
could seize the bridle. The rider dashed calls himself by the lowest of all his titles, ’ > ' which point a telegram WiU be sent to noted the prostrate body of an elderly
over James Bay bridge and galloped “the- Son of man. ” “The Son of man has \ C. Baker, IM. P.V arrived from Bishop Lemmens, notifying him of the man lymg_ m the gutter—h« gray head
madly through Govevnmeut street, dis- come foBeek and'to save that which was Vancouver yesterday evening on ths.Yose- vessel's arrival. When the remams ar- resting in the latter imfeetonthegrass
appearing in the direction of Saanich, lost. ” He always takes the place of the mite rive at Victoria th«F will be conveyed to above, • a couple of feet higher than his
When Edward is captured by the police seeker. When Adam fell God came down Prof Uterary editor of the the Episcopal Palace, and arrangements head. Thinking some accident had .1»-
he will have another charge to answer to to the Garden of Eden to seek him, and Toronto £mpvre, atrived last evening add will then be made for the funeral, which fallen him the citizmi raUed and then
—that of “driving over James Bay Bridge I from the time He sought for Adam He ^ at the Driard. . wUl take place about the 15th prox., a shook him, but only received an indistinct
at a pace faster than a walk, contrary to has been seeking for lost men. Man J. H. Todd, Jas. Crawford, J. B. Lovell week or so after the Thetis arrives. reply, determined to make an effort to

{ for eternity. Show me a young To the Editor .-There cannot be a the city by-law, etc. ” ^^“10 MaT H a sheplterd loses d°W“ °n th<> The Female smegnler». dh^' of6 Bac*us“'he Attempted to lift
■bo spends his-Sunday m auusement, doubt but that the happiness of commupi- __________ Wri— one of his flock, it is not the sheep that E MR1L ZmS&n« of inland reve- The two female smugglers captured at the.almoat senseless form. Two hundred:
go near the chui-ch, perhaps ridi- tle3 or individuals is largely dependent intoxicated individual nivine hunts for the shepherd, it is the shepherd ’ d M Miall Ottawa arrived last Port Townsend—Mrs. LeLievre and Mrs. pounds of inanimate • humanity, with a
the minister and the bible and T upon the manner m which the leisure A semi-intoxicated indu idual, Lhat iooka over hill and dale until he "“Aw-Tthe^ Yosemite and are at the Jelfs-are still under arrest, being unable load of alchohol aboard, requires strength

will sh ow yon what his harvest will be. hour is spent. In forming, therefore, an bis name as George^Ketny, Walked n find8 the l08t ODe, and then .it is the shep 229? , ■ to obtain the necessary lionds for their to meve, and the inebriate, unconscmu,
Aman : who neglects, ill-treats or ridicules estimate of the condition of a community Isaac& V<>-* Indian herd that rejoices, not the sheep. -These F.miimore left on the steamship release. It is said the women fully ex- as he waa, seemed determined to roll into
his olfl . father or mother shall surely reap or 0f an mdividual it is not necessary <0 street at about one o clock yesterday a ter I DaAbies areJ to teach us that God takefc Dord El . , * for Fort oected the money would be forthcoming the gutter, which, of course, taking the
the mi kery that be has sown. 'A man may ^now what they do when employed, inas* noon, and on the pretence, of wishing to I P , « fUe aee^er always. The Sardonyx y e ^-n t f u from those with whom they were in league, accepted theory, was the correct place for
repent of his evil w^ays, turn to God and much as that always means about the Mme buy ^omethi^ wasallowed to go through j tPdifficulty ia ^ convince the people of ^"huTtmiTlaroe mine *** but now that the women are captuye/the him. The would-be Samaritan struggled
have h 1» sms washed away, bqt he must thing—merely involving mqre or less time the store. Mr. Isaacs was not m, and 1 g condition Too many men “n” fnr chief of the gang in Victoria defines to hard and, after thoroughly awakening
reapti to eommqueoges of his sms just the or but it will be of tirat importance Mr Hatb’hl!ll!Zm1 Kenny8 wTteW *ink becLse they don’t beat their wives, B6Ver “We^ Lrm^d d“wn ^n theYole- come to their assistance. A Port Towns- him, placed the man on his feqt. But 

A vicl.H. in,*. , same. Ç Imlieve in ftewre retribution 1 be- tu know, wliat they do when not era- on another. »uato'"er' Kenny "atoh ^ drunk, or misconduct. themselves to Contrsrv to the expectations of his end paper says the elder woman haa been the whiakey had not gone so much to hia
A little after one o’clock yesterday af- lievem what God s Book says. I could not ployed It i*. the idle hour that tells the his chance aud when^Mr. Ha^s baca ^as the con3urti of. public opinion, they f l^ds heretumed alone? “spotted” for some time by the custonuheed as to hia lags, and hia extremities

temoon Mrs. B. Lawrence, Government cornet, «this city without warning you-tale, flic requirements and entertain- turned, ”Uedupa oouple °<Pa,r°fPa^ are llut loat. What is it to be lost i To M J Itoikvsr for'Jo. UhUman, offiters, and is known as being quite an doubled an, to use a nmtle of the Chief
street, entered Van Volkenburg’s meat And so I warn you to-night, forsake your nleIlt8 of that leisure hour—tha^ leisure aud aterted for the door ^^ Hart was \ ^ <){ ^ „ay, out of God’s ofNew York’ i/tho Victoria market adept at evading the customs laws. The Jntioe, JjB> sausage ritins filled with
market at the corner of Government and sm whs Hewer it may be and turn frotti it llour which s.i often stamps its character on ^^°^”he™MCh^Tthe street way. I like to go aU around a to-mora.w morning for the East» Jas Hunter referred to in the correspond- water. The fallenWretoh ruUed altogether

sr„ts^ir6 •sr'K»' ;as F’EitSH'ss.'tn Fa s sarVraaS?1- *
lmnself by playing about thereat bk*k. r™yer which followed it ., and dnnn| the j wurld to be put into motum to counter- '^J^tehld Officer R^grave wonderful miracles pertormed by Jesus ^w^ra X^lo it^rn that the rumor, Thé workmen employed by the corpora- dmSblg in the gutter. Both had became
He waa thus employed when a large and singing ; <rf the hymn, AliucetPersuaded, act bad influences, and often-times whea stranger an . aucc*eded I when on the earth told of the saving atating tluti Mr. John Richarda had re- tion in digging trenches and laying water I tiredof their effort* by this time, and the
vicious dog, a cross between a collie and <be re et audience preserved a pio ic has been too late. Some persons, bap- to hun .- walkin'/ down Govern pbwer that the Master never refused to - ^ bia ajtuation in the H. B. Co.’s pipes quit work yesterday in consequence inebriate pulled hia hat over his eyes and
a mastiff,'owned by the proprietor of the ideno. rand many tearful . lyes were to be pily, posses» xesources within themselves , •» h,aJ^JiiigtonG ern ^ ^ <j{ ^ Zaccheua did -g- facti .Mr. fZuew arrangement shortening* their muttered ‘>u never mind me; ifm quite
meat market,, snapped at him several «sen a «1 many sobs heard the words of and know how to turn that, leisure hemr ment street, and as he was passing n. ^ come to ^ yaviour without the Slrfg ie»vea shortlv for a trip through time and wages Owing to tffe approach comtortable ; I’ve, slept out on the snow
times and finally sprang at the little fel- tie p, rachersoplainly told, having sunk t„ d account; others, unfortmratdy, ; '^«^1 » «h»® d^a ptir 0f rubbm bo^ts S»»iour seeking him. He saw Zaccheus aildomLburhri denial facewillagain of winter atil the shortening hours of day- many a night." The mn was pelting
low, his fangs entering the child’s face and deep , into inafiy hearts. are devo,^d oif such resources, fall into ba.1 ^le„ Utile tree and said to him, “Come down, ^ZTther. it has been for so many light it was decided 'on Saturday to put Lownby this time, and the citizen left the
inflicting a horrible jagged wound, from . .. ---- -------- —-------------- habits, and come to grief. i . ,. , , and his case will be for today 1- must abide at tby house. the street workmen on three-quarter time inebriate to hia happy unconsciousness,
which the blood streamed. The mother, LOCAL BRIEFS^ ’ In our city many a bright man with all 7,f tob «dice mArt to morrow And when Zaccheus started to follow the ________ »------------- with a proportionate decrease in wages, trusting that the cooling rain, while it
who waa almost hysterical with fear, was ------ -■ the.adaptationsfor usefulness and success .toposed of in the police court morrow Master, he showed that his iife was ' The men did not object to tiro short hours, irnght give him rheumatism, would soon
induced to get into a hack with her little Si xty-two head of cattle an lived on the m hfe. Hlt; having no resources tv fall lAAming. , changed. He made restitution to all that A NEW ERA FOR VICTORIA. ^ . woujd no^ 3tiMU; a curtailment of their put sufficient life into his limbs to enable
ones, and they were at once driven to Dr. !Riti iet last night for L. Goods ere. back upon m the idle hour has fallen a vie- or. Alwrlau-Hsrkny. he bad wronged in. any way. If there's a . . ------ wages, the full rate being «2 per day, | them to carry him home.
McN. Jones’ office, where the wound was Don't forget the public meet ing in the I tun to the temptation ofdnnk, and come; . Mnvranhical sketch in the Newi-York man or womanwho will acknowledge that To ihb Editob:—The recent offer of which the proposed reduction would 
dressed. Mr. Van Volkenburg was re- City-Hall to-night to protest sigaiust the to an ...glorious end We have at the, the Re" G Mouroe they need the Saviour. I |wUl prove to £1^_ in other wonia, of five hundred bring down to #1.60. They also claim
quested to shoot the dog at once. The renrav.il of “C” batteîy. P^ent time a host of such men Some; lat Dr Aber^h-M^kay them that He is waiting to save. When jXra in purchase ot book, for our pub- that the days are still long enough to si-
vicious brute should 1)6 disposed of. Mr. ■ f Jr. John Richards has resign *«1 bis sit- "f them pitiful spectacles, and sadto say,. y <>, ew York in 1841 took Holy a man is ready to acknowledge that he is )ic library, if rightly turned to account, Jow of fufi'time being made; and that
Lawrence, father of the child, intends to ua bon in the H. B. Co.’s store, a position when anyof these veterans of the Basxhan- 1845 M ni eseu’ted to the in- a sinner, God will have mercy upon him. Bkould be”the starting point of a'new era thev lose enough time during rainy wea- The Victoria Football Club have re-
to take proceedingsagainst the owner of be has filled for many yeara. alian army die out, reermte spring up to! J^hné Inverness Scot- lie came to seek and to save that which “r existence. This addition to the ther without their wages being still far- ceived a challenge from the Westminster
the dog, and has engaged Mr. S. P. Mills : Ah I/>y, a Chinese general merchant WUhe ranks and supply the vacancy, u- • Vg nominated by Bishop was lost. He eqn réacb far down into the books we already possess, saved from the ther lowered by thp new arrangement. boys, who wish to arrange a match for
to conaqct the case. It is feared the] and scpplmr of Chinese labor, at Kam- tellectual puraqjts for men with brains land. ml«48G«ni «o-^d by^.s^p |ow(J8t depth6,7lld lift a poor, vile, lost SJten of *Tl3Schanics’ Institute, ------ ------- Saturday next, to be played, in Westmm-
wuuud will disfigure the child for life. lonpe, has failed. Liabilities no * known, t hus unfitted for mental exercise are of the see of Moray and Ross. The sinner and place him on the very throne wd] „ve a library that will furnish *•«•* «*■«* *■ Ule West.” Lter. As it has always been customary

Th» church wardens of Christ Church course quite out of the questaon. All that . BishoDs however declided to of God. Is there not someone who wishes abundant reading matter for our citizen*. From a publication bearing the above for matches to be played on the grounds
: Catbec Irai offer 850 reward for anyone is required by them is more whisky, the nomination- the nominee had to turn from their sins to-night V I bring l mucb struck with.the circumstance title, published in Plymouth, England, „{ the challenged club, the Victoria boys
1 found injuring or destroying ch, ircii pro- more schexmera of beer to cmnuitor to ^rm the noiijatiun tne o m^ Jesus came to seek and to ,,f Sir.J(,hn Macdonald in a recent ad- we take the following account of a harvest think that the match should be played in

perty. their vitiated tastes. Now moat °f ua save. There is no man so steeped in sin, dZ to an assembly of young men plac- festival held in the garrison churchat thia city. The two clubs are in commun-
Charles Pagden lias postponed t h* «i<en- bvhc our besetting sin but when tha In 1857 the incumbent of Sti John’s that the grace of God cannot save him. ^ nmch stress upon their being a tywonport, on Sunday, Sept. 23rd: The Lotion and no doubt a match wUl be

ing «4 the Jewell Saloon until’, to-day setting am means an inordinate ctesireJor In lWi toe iucumoem , , o The son of man came to seek and to save cUaa, and of théir capacity cmfse- béüdiuÇwaa crowded!., every part, the arranged this *eek.
(Sato, lay). Lunch in the even! »* pro- dnnk it ,s well j;'^ >n™rable The India “ * chapUin^ ^ loat , to Appreciate hi. iheeraations. choir bling assisted by the full band of1
videdüfvom the French Hotel. Ina'tutof there IT Z1 cure which ho retired wRh pension Ù, 1875, On the conclusion of the address one ^fortunately in mir citjt amongst the the North Staffordshire Regiment. The , This evening the members of the B. C.

Niinaimo Bay is said to bo literally mg, but it there he no ettectuai cure,^ in the field from the after another in the audience rose to re- many there» no taste fur reading, and service commenced with the singing of ^mse mg uvnmasium at
sWa rmling with salmon awaiting tiie .first could there "hot hate been timely pre u battle8 of Cawnpore to the siege and cap- quest the prayers of God’s people. Mr. ^her pursuits occupy their disengaged the hymn “O God, our help m ages past.’ rija1™?'1 fol^th^ seaso^ All mem- 
flush «f > the Nanaimo river to as rend to tion. To use a bhakespearea» phrase That S Moody then offered up an eloquent ap- Pf a detrimental character.™™ The>ayer, were intoned by the chaplain ^“Zbr^e h.vGihtto theute
their «pawning grounds in that si «earn. » the question. . Ï^Clvde tod the s^ff. and obtained peal <or the lost, an appeal to the Mas- Ubrary, with this splendid addi- (Rev E'G. Wright, formerly of Victoria, here of thab"^6”*^»^1 “

Tlm lailies and children should see » ph.lauthrcqimts, humamtaritos, aqd ^.^amectel and clasp whh the ter to strike cunvictiori to every heart. S when %» started will furnish aU k O.); thfe leraoSs were read By Colonel !“tt,he£m”S"“fifty Zve
“1 Snafore’’ this afternoon Teddy tiamble ta™^la^b a/b7 Educing" a btete' for Commendation of Lord Caunmg and the “Just as I am, without one plea ” waa the requirementa for raiding, intellectual Raper, commanding the North Stafford- tbem^bZofATprivilegef and it

,g a oeiatea peues- is every inch an “Admiral and t k -com- ora0me mher device teTCupply Bishop of Calcutta, foUowed by promotion sung by everyone standing and the im- imptovem«nt, and elevation of tratea. ahiraR^ment. The sermon was preached expected thaPt the member-
-.. . .. the time. He then p ray give theopera 1,.taking sty le. Zne^ds of the leisure hour before the for “eminent services during the mutiny.” «.ease audience was dismissed with the to make our pu^e library tho- by the Most Itev. Geo^e- Hdl*. ^Lhi ZZ reachseventy-tive before the
asked which direction the man waa going, At Hie usual monthly drawing ; «f .-the I the neea ;t is to be feared their Id 1878, Dr. Aberigh-Mackay waa pre- benediction. roughly effective, and a grand success, we Metropolitan Bishop of Columbia, ®nd M opened. The gymnasium
intending to request him to sound an Vancouver Island Budding Soci. ** afto,wa^ wülbe to^ aentS by the patrons of the Marbeuf -------------~--------- -- want a suitable building for it, and here the offertories throughout tile day we.« Lb^e^hX„Zv Quipped wi“ first-
alarm if he saw -any signs of fire. The Thursday evening lnHarmony H lU, Miss I va ., y has there been a Church, in Paris, where he has had his Advice to Menunts.-Arejeu disturbed at i, a splendid opportunity for some one of devoted to-the funds of the Columbia mu- apparatus^*ofkmds during the
man, however, did not wait forth© second Annie Jones drew 82000 on her- double ^mo^ldf°uu’of=mL’ lu^d rom^for resi^nro during’the last ten years. SÎnce our puUic spirited cil,zeusto d^tingui.h sion. .^b? ^11^ to elrauem and ClTmeSi^ complet! andT^edit
question, but started down Yates street share. I ÜLi n to, to nr tlian our ci tv of Victoria November he haa been pleading m thel H *, send at enoe and get a bottle of “Mrs. himself. And to -cause his name and on Isaiah lx. 3, delivered an eloquent ana I, ___ members of the brigade.oil a run. Whether he took the chief for M. L- Powers, whose home ins dlad*’ j(lvn;d uruanizatinns and United States for the “Old Catholics” of Winslow-. Soothing Syrup "for CMldren Tceto eventually hi« memory to be honored, by practical.discourse on the lessons of the j 8____
a footpad or- not will never be known, tially deetrovad by the mcendiarj r .fine on tions f0I.dpreVeuti0n^ïïuch demor- France. His-brother, Mr. George Mac- ih!'p£?r MUe\mr"raMmrftolatel^iS^Ll making the rity a prraeut of such an edi- harveet, and earneetiy appealed, on behJf
The alarms proved false ones, and by Tuesday nignt, arrived in the cit; f by the institut! P . , : ; kay of Glengloy 6r Loch Lochy, having upon it, mothers; there is no mistake about it. gee, in which event doubtless a suitable of the mission over which he has »a long
some are supposed to have 6een ca'used by Olympia op Thursday night. T he police alization.as^ifby them^bsenoe «mto ra^. £ v^tocouver and Victoria, and rite for its erection would éoon be found presided, ami in which the Rev. F. G.
the wind plowing the wires. Others now ha-ve the case in band and interest- tended to show ^e effiracteaM Bins RrtH ^ remaln fot aome time. The available. Wright formerly labored.
think that the Confusion of the fire alarm .ing developments are expected 1 in a fe* a* cures éhen the* trouble had reverend doctor arrived from New York a gives “5. «S1® Mr. Dunsmuir hag already done so ' -----------—•---------
was due to some mischievious persons, days. - tokenolace W. K. B. few days ago to see with his own eyes ^ teShi^toriZ^mtethe tolteand is much for oureity that it wouldbeiro
who wished to. indulge m the dangerous] A Frenchman, name unknov m, wbue I tasen uiai-e._______ ______ 1 region described aa “an earthly Paradise, scrip tion of one of the oldest aod best female posing upon good -nature to ask him.
fun of'calling the firemen out to all parte working alone in the Union Mine at fWu Jars and Jellies. He informed our representative that the tteiMtedStetra^ feutfprour own credit's rake, when we
of the- town at once. The open alarm. Comox, lira partner being ataei it 4**1» I n,,rc«lain-lined can- and Mason’s result of his explorations tod inquiries Price twebty-flve cents a bottie. Be sure and movein this matter let be done effectively
system in use at present affords a rare op- time,-ifM' crushed to death by a faUinp^ Maao s jiorc in pinte, owarts confirms thus'far what, he had heard. ask lor ‘ Mh&.Wihsuiw’s SooTHcm Svmrp, and. well, and have for our public library
portunityfor such a piece of meanness* rock. Nut returning from wo dt at Dr. Aberivh-Mackav is to preach in »™t *ake no other kind. mvSl-eoddw. inati^tiou «ntt we mayregard witk
and will certainly intime have to be re- usual hour, hi. compamon ■ Bishop HUIs'Cathedral at eleven to-day. pride and rafirfration.
placed by the more modern closed kqy sea re*, and the body was found? .crushed P ’ k * He is the only clergyman in the English Children CfJ forPltCher's Castoria.
pokes* ' and tpiangiwi, r 1 " ’
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A Large Batch pf Orara-Hodges Glves Him 

I Before Judge Richards.) !

PI^@bHHhm8S8P8IHI
{ ' moody at the rink,

“ Whateoever A Man Sowed., That ShaU He 
AlsMçap.» IBS FLEMING CUT, . , 's“ïiS^î^rks»S

range. The canvas ^targets will be uped 
and the ranges will be 30Ô an* 600 yards, 
seven allots at each range. The West
minster "Rifles will try for the cup at the 
same time, tjring over- thèir own range. 
The cup is at preterit held by Bomb. W. 
P. Winsby, of the B C G. A.

THE hk&BlX BUGLE.
It has been decided to postpone the 

competition for the Launè Bugle until 
next Saturday, the 20th inst., so as to af
ford fiirther time for rifle practice by the 
teams which propose to take part in the 
match. Teams from thé B. C. Garrison 
Artillery and the Victoria Rifles will 
compete for the buglev

------
PUl.ICK COURT.

(Before Judge Richards). .
Frank Wilson, for driving 

Bay bridge at a pace faster than a walk, 
paid a tine of $6 as usual.

Ed ward ’ Mar*l ei i Was charged with ob
structing the highway and using insulting 
iatguage. The CLise-was again remand et 
un il MomL^Ç , •

Richard Copeland, charged with stealing 
a $ 10 bill from James M^Phaddeu, was 
roiuandod to the 13th inst.

«Jhavles Zoelie. brought up on remand 
for Assaulting William Henry, a bailiff in 
the discharge of his 4uty, was lined $20 
ami costs.

A !i Wong, charged with the larceny of 
$10 from Mrs. A. J. Bunster, was admit
ted udbail in the sum of ^100, and the 
case Jtud over until the 15tn inar. ;.

at Salisbury 
the Re-. a

,1. The.
iBAILT
and :

upon.- His wurtd wide reputation had 
. . .. , tositibd Mm a large audience, apd aU who

An-Ottawa dispatch state» that Rdks, had the" pleasure of listening to the céle- 
McLaren & Co., the great lumbering firm brated gondeman at either the aftémoon 

-, w&l have in operation on the Fraser river, or evening service yesterday .fully recog- 
BjB., next June, a sawmill with a capa: nized his wonderful power of holding the 

•- city of seventy million feet. attention of all while bringing the truth
——e----- - home to each and every one. Mr. Moody

B. €. Aert'ealtaral Seelety is no orator. He is a quiet, powerful,
A meeting of the directors of the B. C, and impressive speaker, relying entirely 

AgricultUraT Association will be held at upon what He says to make his remarks 
the Belmont Boot and Shoe store, Gov- tailing, rather than any dramatic effect, 
eminent street, at 2 o’clock. this after- His!great success in tile work of advancing 
noon, to settle matters in connection with Christianity is due entirely to his lcnow- 
the late show. lodge of humanity’sneeds, hisfaith, hissym-

—...__, * . pathy, and hia peraeverence in the cause.
V ,, Wlad aaq italB sterm. Iu the afternoon after the usual devotion-

About two o clock yesterday morning s al exerclaea Mr. Moody delivered an ex
heavy wmd and ram stored, acco.npamed ceii#n-t^ctioai address to Christian 
by vivid flashes of lightning, vu.ted dus worUers, his theme being the essentials 
l;lty- „T‘le storm prevailed at Vancouver f auece8eful Christian effort. Christians 
and Westminster at nearly the same time, t0 make their work bring forth to the 
but Booh pleared off. glory of the Master most, first have faith,

faith like Abraham’s. They must also be 
.courageous. Joshua’s courage was the 
secret of his greatness. Christians must 
also be enthusiastic. They must have 

the kind of perseverance 
•‘stick-to-it-ive-

, FromT»

A1—The Oorn-
be

•ay-

londenU 
ember of the 
tee Colonist 
there waa not 

prt that imme- 
Breland’s. retal- 
Uisbury cabled 
to remain silent 
pious were sent 
Action will be 
until it is first 
led States gov- 
6 matter. No 
roplaints of any 
r the Canadian 
Ijeaty’s govern- 
fetaliation, thé 
trived. " 
t break -in the 
repaired in. ten 
f grain Is wait- 
ptreal for ship-

The following' passengers left .for San 
Francisco by the Umatma to-day : Mrs. 
L. Marbceuf and son, George E. Hughes, 
Arttftir W. Moore, .Tames Fitzgerald» E. 
Lustiar, W, L. Roberts, J. Bunster; Geo. 
Clough, R. Q. Ounninghafia, G. D. Dod- 
well, and 1Ô steerage passengers. ,

--

over .Tames Felice Sole*.
Two charges of .fast driving over Rock, 

Bay Bridge came up in the police court 
yestërday morning, and were remanded 
until Monday.

AngusMcLellan, for using insulting lan
guage, was fined $5.

R. Copeland, brought up on remand on 
a charge of larceny, was again remanded 
till .Monday.

Sale ef the < nrlbeo Fly.
The hull and cargo of the. -wrecked 

steamer Cariboo Fly was- disposed of at 
auctîpn yesterday afternoon. Mr. W. R. 
Clarke acted as auctioneer, raid a pur
chaser was found in the person of Mr. 
Laurence Goodacre, who paid $2050 for 
the wrecked steamer, and $<5050 for the 
3260 cases of salmon composing the cargo.

Provincial Royal Jubilee^teepllul.
At the last genend, con^mfctee, T. R. 

Smith, Esq., was unanimously* elected, to 
be the new president. The president and 
secretary were instructed to diyiw up And 
have engrossed a letter of condolence to1 
the widow and son of the late president, 
Aj McLean, Esq. The plan of the pi de
posed new buildings are in a forward stale 
and hew tenders will be called for in * 
very few days.

so un-
erseverance,
purgeon describes as 

ness. Lastly the Christian worker must 
have an abundance of sympathy With his* 
fellow-men. The address was listened to 
with rapt attention by all who heard it.

IN THE EVENING.
The evening service was opened, with 

the hymn “Marching to Zion,” after which 
the choir sang “I Know that My Re
deemer Lives,” with- wonderful sweetness 
and power. Rev. Mr. Wad man then led 
in pfayer. “I am Thine,. O Lord,” was 
sung by choir ajid congregation. Prayer 
was then offered by Mr. , Moody, the 
Divine Father being asked to bless ih an 
abundant iriaimer the' service about to be

The singing of the grand old church 
hymn, “‘Nearer my God to Thee,” was
followed by the reading* of the first Psalm Bay at ^eleven o clqck on 
and a few verses of the fifth chapter of with a load of coal for the v. P. IN. vo. 
Paul’s Epistle to the Corinthian A Anq- Bark Newsboy, of San Francisco, ar- 
tlier grand hymn, “Thefe shall be showers rived in the Royal Roads Thursday night, 
of blessing,was sung by the congrega- She will load lumber at Westminster for 
tion, standing. Mr. Muodÿ chose his text Sydney, N.S. W.-
from the 6th chapter of Colossians, the Steamer Southern California has been 
seventh verse : “ Be riot deceived. God chartered by John Rosenfeld, of San 
is not mocked. Whatsoever a man soweth F rancisco, to make ten round trips in 

• * that shall he a;lso reap.” Infidels, üribe- Nanaim<> coal trade.
lievers, may question the truths contained Bark Sorvnua, twenty days <>ut from 
in the Bible, but looking about the world Honolulu, arrived on Thursday night, 
every day-they cannot fail to see the truth She leaves shortly for Nanaimo to load 
of the text practically illustrated. It is coal for San Francisco. The bun o ma got 
Heaven’s eternal decree, man must reap t« » thé' Cape in thirteen days, having had 
what he himself has sown. The first part nothing but fine weat her, but after enter- 
of the text it-was not necessary to dwell ing the straits met with northeast head 
upon. Everyone had been deceived at winds which kept her six days in the 
sometime.’ The God qt the Bible deceives straits.
none, however^nd He cannot be deceived. British bark Lizzie Bell, 143 days from 
Passing to the latter part of the text, he GraVesend, Eng., arrived at Port Towns- 
would divide it into four parts. A man end <>n Thursday with 1,530 tons of gen- 
must reap what he had sown ; he expects eral merchandise. On June 15tb a sea- 
to reap the same kind of seed ; he expects man named «Tames Copeland, Who had 
to reap a proportionate increase, and been very ill after the vessel left England, 
ignorance does not change the result, mysteriously disappeared, and is believed 

'.In every branch / of business a man to have suicided, 
z Maps juét what he sows. The rumseller
E ho hands the poison over the bar, has - PEllSON A1^
hi :s sin visited Upon him through the
m edtum of hie own accused trade. He Hyman Clark returned front Toronto 
ne ver yet found a rumseller, who, in his last evening.

family, does not feel the result of the W. H. and Mrs. Shaw , .and W. J. 
aw ful curse of intemperance; If I direct Walsh of-Winnipeg, "and W. F. Wilson of 
my son to tell an unwelcome visitor ,that Brandon are at the Claience.
I Kin out,-,he.will eome back to me with a ft. Hunter,-of H. M. Customs, returned 
lie. on his tip» before a, month. If you from, the Mainland last bight. /
»ïfw a lie you reapr a lie, if you sow liquor, The Earl of Anoram and Lord Eimis- 
ywi reap drunkenness. * Jacob, by clown- more arrived un ‘the Yoseiuite la;* eve- 
îngfc it cheating, stole the birthright from ning. Lord Emiisivore is régistewd at 
has brother Esau. But he had to reap the Driard arid the Earl uj, the Clarence, 
t, W results of his rascality. Every step in , B. Williauis arrived down On the Rithet 
h is life was marked with trouble. He last evening.
so «wad the wi^d and he reaped the whirl- D. E. Brown, freight agent of the C. P. 
wi rid. There is no character in the Bible R., and J. W. McFarland, Vancouver, 
tfa> it I hate ' more than that of David. * arrived down on the Yosemite.
Da lid smned and he, in his own family, F. H. Raif[, wlm arrived at. Vancouver 
rea> eed. jpst what he had. sown. A man as purser of the stfaauiship Paithhi, is at 
wili reap more than he sows. When you the Clarence: Mr. Ivaiff has b-jen traiis- 
hear * a young man talk about sowing ferred to tlie steamship Duke of West- 
hiB wild oats, don’t laugh at him, minster, now at San Francisco, 
he will reap with bitter tears. G. B. Dodwell, general manager of the 
A rb: w can sow in a day what it will take C. P. R. China Steamship Co., is at the 
ten < leys to reap. It takes a long time to Driard

JacoB told one lie to his father Thos. A. Cairns, deputy postmaster, re
trod each of his ten boys came to turned on the Yosemite last night from a 

Him i rilà a lie on his lips* Ignorance of six weeks’trip to Eastern Canada. Mr. 
the k ind of seed will make no difference. Cairns 5s pleased to re cum to Victoria. 
If we eow< tares, thinking it is wheat, it It was snowing in Toronto when he left, 
will c eme rip tares. If you ask a farmer and along the north shore of Lake Super- 
what hind of seed he is sowing and he re- ior snuw-also fell, 
plies ‘ ‘I don’t know and I don’t care,” 

ill.set that man down for a fool..

■eedlwms Atfri. • - a,;.
Two large panes of glass were broken 

f Friday night - one in the office door of Mr, 
W. K. Bull, and the ofchar in the window 
of the office of Mr. Mone in Trounce alley, 
involving a loss of aome $3 for repairs. 
The mischief was apparently doqb with a. 
atiék and l bt from stone thfowir^. It is 
understood the police have a clue to the 
offenders.

'i NEWS.
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MARINR.

Bnfk Gûnevére has arrived in the Roy^l
Rc.ids.

Summer Smdonx left last evening for 
Skeena river.

Steafnship Umatilla leaves for San. 
Francisco at one b’chick this afternoon. 

«Stehmer Maude arrived from Departure 
Thursday night

was
fast

#•
The Moody Meetings.

There will be one service on Saturday 
at the Roller rink* commencing at 8 p. r o. 
On Sunday three services will be held. Î in 
the morning a union meeting at the Pai a- 
dora street Methodist,church, to be a< l- 
dressed by Mr. Moody. An afternoon 
service will be held at 4 o’clock at th ie3 
roller rink, and an evening service at 8 
o’clock, in order not to conflict with th e 
usual church services.

" i Provincial Moscam.
The following gentlemen have added 

the collection in the* museum by contri 
butions during the month of September::^ 
Victoria—Harry Maynard, A. R. Wol 
fendep, Harry Wootton, Wm. Jenson,,; 
Isaacs & Cf».; Wm. Wilson, R, Maynard,.« 
Harry Dickinson, J. A. Halliday. Go-j 
mox—-Robert Graham, S. Cliffe. Stewarts 
Lake—Roderick McFarlain. New We»t--< 
minster—Dr. Bendy. Cache Creek—J,^ 
Lehman. ^ Saanich—.Julius Brethour. »

The Sailors* Farewell.
The ship’s company H. M. S.^Carolir te 

gave a very pleasant farewell entertaii i- 
ment, consisting of*music and theatricals 
in tire Teiripeirirtce Hall, Esquimalt, la. it 
evening. The superior facilities of a eoim- 
fortable hall made the entertainment 
much more enjoyable even than the pre
vious affair of the kind, giveri by the peo
ple of the Caroline, and it> is safe to say 
everyone present full appreciated the de
lightful programme presented.

Reformat Ion lo France.
Rev. Dr. Aberigh-Mackay, senior Brit

ish chaplain, Paris, France, who is at pres
ent visiting Victoria, Will occupy the>ul- 
pit of Christ Church Cathedral* on Sun
day, the 21»tinst., when he will explain 
the french reformation work which is now 
being accomplished iti the face of strong 
opposition. Dr. Aberigh-Mackay is visit
ing America, with the approval of the 
English, Scotch and American bishops, in 
the> interests of the “Old Catholics” of 
France, who reject the papacy. The ac
tual distress ainpng those who have thrown 
off the Roman yoke is so great that the 
clergy, under the superintendence of. 
Père Hyacinthe, are dependent on the 
donations received by Dr. Mackay for
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THE STAR6. X]

Hay Be Seen by the 
tye.
if uta's one can see 
►ly upon the clear- 
6 and the keenness

LOST HIS LEGS.

A Gray Haired Disciple ef Bacchus Imbibes too 
Freely and Makes a Bed in the Gutter.

pie c.lestial sphere 
stars visible to an 
Of these» however, 
l than a fraction at 
a half of the sphere 
brizon.
Er in the horizon as 
la half of the whole 
lid be visibjto on any

|e horizon a^A seen 
hickiiess of atmos- 
lb.*»cure their light, 
p ones can there be

their mainténance.
The Thoroughbred Huniers Arrive.

The consignment of five mares and one 
stallion, Irish thoroughbred hunters, from ! 
the County of Wexford, arrived down on- 
the Rithet last night,1 in charge of Mr. 
William Upton, a son of Erin, who accom
panied the consignment from the place of 
shipment. The S. S. Ontario, which 
brought them across the Atlantic, was 
fifteen days in making the passage to 
Montreal, the weather being very stormy. 
During the night one of the six mares was 
thrown out of the stall and broke her 
back and had to be thrown overboard. 
The othérs were thrown dqwti and were 
saved from serious accident with difficult}*. 
However, they arrived at the C. P. N. 
Co.’s dock last evening in good condition, 
and will be a welcome addition to the 
stock of the Island.

reap.
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Con Hi «il on Worse Confounded.
On Thbn4&y night a half dozen or more 

alarms from different portions of the city 
■were received at the Central Fire Station. 
The number of alarms made it impossible 
to ascertain the numbers of the boxes 
pulled, and so' after harnessing up the 
horses and getting everything in readi
ness, Chief Engineer Deasy' aud his men 
sat down until a telephone alarm would 
be received or some definite information 
be had as to the location of the tire. At 
about two o’clock Chief Deaaÿ took a 
short walk, and seeing a belated pedes
trian, asked him for

■i
MILITIA GYMNASIUM.Tf

ikd Flatterer.
late hojpe; wife fixing 
the looking glass: her 
\ reaily to give bR»® 
p‘Why, dear,what are

y-uDnnyt yon see whet 
.'up mV hair,’L ■
I m glad to see yo”

jira»- , ,
glad to "see yon doing 
ive the most^ beautii iU

bave t he most beautiful 
md it just matches yo11^
kve the mpst beautiful, 
aw—so there.”, •
Do you ttiiu^ my t*6*

900te under the piUb^*)
o@t beautifnl woman iu

"Yon darling John, you 
l Let me unbutton four 
Boston Courier. '> <

it
-
-

iCoMumptlon Ssrely fared. ...
To th* Editor Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy for 
j the above named disease. By its timely 

’ i us© thousands of hopeless cases have!been
a^d'rCre.toth ‘tLteeof my remedy Ib^o

Fowter’a Extract of WiM Strawberry, P-0-addtes..Reepectftity,
which gave immediate relief.” - ,
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A Severe Attack.

W. K. B.
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“isirbi'fc.HâlH
found about the quays. Much damage

Tne Present Low Stage of- the NUe “ t^fe^d e^P3y* tlenty-fiv# £
Due to the Machinations of lives were lost. I

The. Mahcti. ./ I

—i—PkV ~:• -'i _i=Su._

The am entiles Case. Peter Martin, charged  ̂with being i
The alleged case of amuggRug agaimt pœseesion of an intoxicant, was tine 

Capt. Ruop of the berk Norcroaa, has (26. 
been dropped, aï least for the present, Mr. Theo. Davie was fined $6 for dri| 
owing to the fact that the jnstioes before me over James Bay bridge at a pa#e 
whom the case, was being tried had no faster than a walk, 
drisdiction. '■ • THE ROBINSON CASE.

' * James D. Robinson, on remand from
the 10th inst.

Mr. Theo. Davie said the ptosecutlim 
was ready to go on with the charge ,,f 
embezzlement; but the charge of being 
an accessory would be withdrawn.

Since the last meeting of the c< 
sum of $1,276 60 was found in t 
There still remains a balance dutf of *794 
75. The amount deficient, last yejir wn 
over $2,000. A receipt was given to Mr. 
Robinson for $260 above the sum found in 
die safe. The sum of $260 was supposed 
to be .in an envelope. When the receipt 
was given the envelope was not Opened. 
Since then it was found that 
money there.

Mr. Mills—I saw $250 taken from the 
envelope and counted. This qrmey was 
counted twice. There was noj embezzle
ment. Mr. Robinson is prepared to pay 

due. Thé

—’Oct. 1A
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Barttelot—His Excessive Harsh- condacPt „f’United States I .'Lehigh Valley Railroad.
Consul Reed Lewis in bis relations with 
the government of Morocco and .his inter
ference in matters not within his jurisdic-

MSSim.} BILiIaIB A= oo. 1 im^.iMe, or very nearly imposable,Tor themselves in the same rank as those who

rHK OOLONtaT Buildiwc^ GK>r*Rint»KT 8t. | the murdererto conceal his crime. The are ^ unintelligent and too stupid to
TERMS: . I body of M* victim, it was believed, would un(]enitam, public questions, and too ig-

THK DAILY COLONIST. I bear witness againsthjm. If he should hap- nonmt to it to be their duty
PUBUSHEO EYESY DhY EXCEPT MOUDAY touch it ita wounds would open ^ their righto as citizens. A moment’s

SLh and the bleed would flow freely. ^tion  ̂convince any man of com-

Sî'tîLkS^Ûteerodtoî!.^...,...... SSlAU nature,'animate and inanimate, monsense that acitiamto voteintelligently
THE WEEKLY COLONIST. | unite to denounce him and bnng îm mUat.think, and read atid enquire. What

t Per Year, (Postage Free -«“F P“t o'-, ol, I justice. The very ground he walk on instante, are the questions that agitate . I*e Wile Fre* ■*>»«.
«ady to bear testimony to h,sguttt,. lhe ^ of tbe >ople of the United ™ L. 17-Th.r. is a fast

Tl,t.rg.^°gS!-,‘ m jjj éfete iéé' payabie ëriotij I and the means he took to conceal his jostnowf The future trade policy ^,ing fekr among the Egyptian natives
,io8AOVj23a crime became the strongest evidence ^ ^ t depends upon hew that the present low stage of the Ni e,

ADVERTISING RATES: against him. Even if he should elude Tlimj Dick and Harry cast their vote, tor mq,recedented in ™^t yéara^i. duetto
TKANSIBNT . AÆVEK^NO^Per tae justice for a while an unquiet c<m«-ence the ueIt Preaident. The candidates re- ^ fully awafe that

•“SlSÏSStOTMeSSveteswSoii^Mntà Ad-lor some .accident would reveal •”6 present great principles ^worthy the study ü waB possible todeflect the course of the 
d&umts <@»jgghSSSS| world^hat he had taken the life of hi* » and the ablest men. Every Nile, and in support of this theoiy. quote

, terns I fellow man. The mark of Cam was. up- elacU,r dl the ltote, is required to consider Ezekiel 26, Vlll. and 3. fib. Mid I-amh 
oAo^^mattewSlcenS^ Une each t^Mjlon him and he would go ‘hroug t e if it iafor the good of thecountry that the 3? bt”and ™ turning of her waters from 

I M^Mperj world suspected and shunned. A1J t , Gvvernment ^ aUowed to go on taking courses. It is further alleged that
an4 more, was firmly bekeved by our (rom thepfloplemore money thanit re îhe King of Abyssinia in 1704 threatened 

Nu\VKKKiY°ADVEBTBKMBNTS- I'm emt forefathere, and it a by no means im, . legitimate purposes. If he the Turkish Pasha at Ornro to avadji

trome^Stom^il rtS^it] it was impossible to . cone ^ decide how the-taxes are tobe lMsened. through which the great river run*
ch 'iract^-toy Is to w. ^5er^lÆriSS| a murder, a x conviCUon held ^ protective duties to be taken off and ^ mmv persons not sharing the fanati-
ïas&Go^S andîin^ttoes-pnte by fche murderer himself, ». well as others .|aaterials ^d the necesrorie, of life asm of tiro Mahdi’s followers, are.nclined

1̂a< t̂il,Ü1toé0^SnjrVuM^£teLf hi. generation, Often led to the^'- ^ ttoe, or are the protective duties to

speoffi^at the tone ot «Siring I ery of the murderer But in the 7 beretained and, taxes taken-off tobacco, Ngyptto death slowly by drying up her

More han one fortnight and not more toanlj neWspapers and railways and tele- .whi,key and commodities Which the ooun- fountains of life.
°M™ro°toa^oMn^ek and not more than one graphs, when everything that happen, in do0g ;,ot produoe ? I, there anything

week—SOoenta. all parts of the civilized world is known ^ - m or demoralizmg in the con- s^sburv still
to the people of other parts almost^». sideration of the3e questions? But the ^^^ul^htele re-

everi -ilar insertion. • 10 ^ yjjg soon as it takes place, it is nowa - mim who desires to cast an intelligent ceiveB de8patehes from the foreign office
«JhtatertiM^ . b lfl0 many suddenly and unaccountably disap- yote muat to the best pf his abUity con- b„ special^essergers daily. Count Yon

9P“ pear from their homes and haunt, and are ^ ^ And do them justice 4he Hat^ldt, «>e German ambassador js 
AdverttoentOTrtà never heard of again. , The bodies of per- , of the United States as a whole are much annoyed at the Fremier v

' sons who have died by violence have been ^^^terthem. Them, questions, 0^ “y o,î b^ ot
ïtorly found and how they cime by their deaths ^any that «e eoimeeted with them ^3 t gr^ini^rtepce, and each

has always remained a mystery. Who m()re or )élg intimately, are discussed in reiterates his refusal to disclose its
knows how offen those who appear to die hundreda of newspapem and bÿ thousands nature to any one except the foreign 
natural deaths are the victims of greed or ^ gpeftteta- Thé people

We'think that we voice the opimon jealousy or hate ! The frequency of un-1 and listening attentive-
of every thinking man and worndn m the accountable disappëàrancek is seen when and hundreds of thousands are
province when we say the time has arrived a body which cannot be immediately 1-^ t[ying to' come to sound 
when British Columbia should have a identified is found in London dr N®w Loncluaimia. The campaign U to them 
new liquor license law. AU admit that York or any other great centre of popula. ^ Apd however they decide
the present law relating to the sale of tjon. The number of persons who come ^ wJU ^ benehttôd by taking a deep 
inf xicating drinks is too indefinite and to see if the unfortunate is not some rela- the preaideutial 'election,
too lax. Better and more stringent regu- tiTe or friend, or acquaintance, who has There are two classes who look On this 
lations are required for tavegps and sa- 1^,, missing is astonishing. The difficulty ^ jmportant struggle without taking a 
loons, and new machinery is needed to pf finding outa murderer who has com- fa ft 0fieia composed of those who
carry the Uw into effect. The demand mjttod a crime under circumstances which ^ ^ tM-r Qwn nation above politics 
for a new license law is not by any means one would be apt to say beforehand politicians, and the other is made up 

filled to total abstainers. People who would lead to prtmipt and. certain ^ unfortunates who do not possess inteli- 
stimulants as well as those who do diac0»ery is strikingly exemplified in the ^ enough to know what all the fuss 

not touch or taste them believe that the Whitechapel murders in England and the ^ ^ - ^ o{ the United State?
welfare of the community demands this Gait poisoning case in the Dominion. dt)CfdB tbe question without the aid
reform. A good, Reasonable, practical w|io Could believe that a succession of 1 ^ q{ these classes: Many of
law will therefore have behind it the horrible murders would be almost openly ^ members of both will no doubt 
force of public opinion. Care should be committed in a thickly ipliabited part of but they will vote like machines in-
taken not to make the measure extreme, the city df London without a single .clue flu0bCed by persons who know more than 
The law should not be such thdt the to the murderer being found. The streets . Th<)10 who wÿJ uot think and
sympathy of the majority of the public 0E that part of the city are scarcely ever CHnnot think occupy exactly Rru 17 ^An oflàcial account more
will be on the -side of the men who vio- ympty at any hour of the day or night t|^ ^ status in the political world. o£fhe death of Major Barttelot has been stream. Howard Hamilton .
late it rather than with those whose duty Policemen, workmeti and women^ going to 1^ ither take „„ ^ fu public affairs, reCeived, which gives the following par- , “ ™ abom $3,000 in duht; Mr.
it is to have it enforced. When this is or returning from them work, or house ess ^ ^ - vote in utter ignorance of what ticulirs; Berttelot M Pardue, who has beep in for sevep years,
the case the law is a dead letter,.anj wanderers prowling in search of shelter J cannot see that the annoyed at ihe dm ^in the about *1,000; M. RUey, about $4 000,
nothing is gained by ' its enactment, or plunder, are there eve» in Z C cther class have much reason to- ^l^singmg an^veral Uther parties as high as

Those who wish to see real progress made lonely hours of the darkest mglit. ^ d of the position they occupy , in and drumming at early hours in the morn- 8^giderab,e coarge gotd was taken out 
will not jusist upon having a law passed would seem impossible, for the muidqrer ^ i„g and late m.,*e1ho1"™ of 7“nito of ^n of Franklin Gulch this season, somepiecee

a which is theoretically perfect but practi- to escape being seen in .the very aèt by , , --------—------------- - ""^“î'f^/'^nn^to di^ade him, weighing as high as *6 to $8^60
cally unworkable. Let the law benr ac- some one who would give the alarm. Yet It ia feared that the Rev. Joseph Par- ^ete“P.te^'‘Pai0®e t0y the tent whence Jack Fisher seen
cordance with 'the convictions and the after repeated outrages had set thousands I (>ne (if the moat glfted of tbe Com ca,ne the sounds of drumming. Shortly 3,rktoB^K» divings.-

of justice of the majority of the on the watch murders were committed. 8reKati(in.lligt clergymen of Great Britain, afterwai-dsa shot was heard, and Bartte- 6 ,^Dutch Kate’’the only woman who
- people and it will be productive of much Detectives, professional and volunteer, jg becomhlg inaMle, HU conduct has of lot’s body was fomid in front of the teii haa yet ventured into the mining camps

good. No one, for instance, will object to WCre equally at fault. Not a trace of the ^ becollie very eccentric, and he sent a ".'^^“^^the ' wolind burned with on the Yukon made the trip, m ^fely^
having the saloon and hotel bare closed on perpetrator of the Crimea lias been found, I few (lay6 ag0 a vely singular letter to the ° Professor Jamieson, hearing She will go out this a y y
Sunday. Even those who frequent these and if he refrains from committing fresh contained the following the shooting next day, returned to the taoatbo^e ^ party out brought
places on the Lord’s Day would in their murders it is most likely that he w*u extraordinary passage; "Only the other Barttelot camp, but found ttot the na- them heavy sacks of dust, some
hearts be pleased to see them closed on escape detection. day an agnostic said to me, as if we were' then totted his route containing as mush ^*4,000. . ^utthe
that day. Almost everyone, too, would In the little town of Galt where every dpon terms, 'How arc you?’ A k, Stanley Falls, leaving Bonnj^ at Aru- larger sacks were the r
like to see the saloons closed at a reason- one knows every one else, where the gddden p^,, thrilled my nerves, puvple wimi, Tiÿpoo Titi, report says, Was in- o,1L0or v pay on Forty MUe creek

Keeping them open until nature and occupation and the movements blood guffuBed ,uy csteworn face. I lifted tensely grieved at tije death of l&rttelot ^ been front $8 to $10 per
of every inhabitant are known to a very gaunt figure to ita. full height Heha? “^"’exce^ve Imroimess to the day, although some claims paid higher

siderable proportion of its population, wdjb iTothing for a background buta  ̂ aJîT prStJ dire wlges paid to placer miners were *8 per

sent to two.famihes JmHzbo,. 1 asked him by reauitB of liis persistent overbearing and day.
what right he took an interest in the state even brutal practices. Another re ro

I If my health. The blow told well. The expedition is regarded as almost impos-

dtagori reeled and disappeared.” The 81 e‘
letter, which is a disconnected farrago of 

concludes with the

A8
f Mr. Duncan. Jate of Metiakahtia, « 
preparing a bill jor damages sustamed by 
the seizure of fission property by the 
government. The damages are said to 

-- exceed $60,000. The property involved 
comprised a saW-milL scanm-ry, a church 
and numerous dwellings.

ness to the Natives.
■to exer- The Ancon’s Chinese Cannot Land—A 

Puzzle for Captain Carroll 
to Solve.

Emperor TAilllara Launches a New It
alian Ironclad and Reviews 

the Fleet At Naples.
tion. the isafe.. Kejeleles la Imtei*.

Hambuko, Oct. 16. —Customs 
attaches, etc.,' to -the number of 3,000, 
were on duty at this port this ' morning, 
•file populace are jubilant over the pass
age of this port into the. German zolle- 
veréin.. "- ;vi ' ;

The
Summonses we 

j .prietors of Tub 
, the instance.of 

them with crimin 
come up on Mon 
police court.

reapers to be Beta reed. VntoA Nine Sawnrtll.
New York, Oct. 17.—The National The new sawmill at' Oomox is iv^w in

Kne Steamship Spain lauded a motley col-_ mnld order and is working to the
lection of Immigrants at Castle Garden entire satisfaction of the proprietors, 
to-day. A large, number of the vessel s Mesara R Grant & Co. The mill has 
passengers itère destitute and friendless plenty ()f engine and boiler power, and 
and others were in ill health, feeble and ” henJ in £afi blast will turn out 16,000 
unable to perform labor of any kind, feet, o£ lumber per day.
Among them were five men. two women - ■, --------- ' •
end seveti children whose passage had ' Auettarr eelaleallee. ■

(Special to The CoLomar.) been paid here by the Duke of Bucking: ft is currently reported on the streets
NawaImo Oct 17 — The -fire in "the bam These' people came from a small that the auditors in overhauling the late

Southfield mine is hot quite extinguished, village in Buckingham _ county, England .treaaUrer’s accounts have foimd a furtimr Duck, "but
owing principally to the cave of coal under Work was scarce and when they appealed deticiency in the ^cash for the perrod ofereU to Mr imcx^
which the fire is. The cave is bemg the duke for aid he advised them to covered from the lrt of Ju,y.to M P. Th P waa n0
moved and the timbers put in, after which seek employment in America, and agreed of Mr. RussdVe flight. Ihe latest - ? "

, the tire can be got at and extinguished, to pay their passage. Collector M^one g^ery U said to involve a sum exceeding ^‘ie—Mr
, The steam fire engine is steadily at work haa been lidormed of.^eir amval and hM *2,000. , - were like those of men in banks who
- forcing water on the fire, tfbe dznt/èr “S' thl^do uo"receive Md to ( erto—. «Beers Pl.-lsxsd. intend to replace the money which they

again ready to be connected. No danger which time, tf.ttgfegg* ^=Xh place - There is consternation «mong the eus- ^ The road to- hell is paved with 
is now anticipated. . take ‘hem to Manitoba to wmen place ™ p Townaend, owing to ^ toteutions.

tiro18sudden idismissal of W. H. Harned, 8 Mr^ills^We wUl give a.cheq 
sent back to Enguu . special deputy-collector for the past ten tbe gum 0f $500 to Your Honor to cover

Yellow Jack. years. It is asserted that W. F. Fonni- any deficiencies. The oourj will allow
Jacksonville. Oct. 17.-The board of more, 0. J. Mulkey and Trank H. Wins- MryRobinwm to examine the books and 

health reuorts 36 new cases of yellow fever low, other customs officials, will also > [postpone the case until Monday. The 
for the 24Vmrs. ending at 6 p.m. to-day. dismissed. The cause is not explained., defendant will make good any deficen-

tih<W fnlruAan (T*Busta'v^Mueller" Of Polsoaed bjsEallae Mr. Davie—We want no compromise,
to Vnê J^ses six were whites and thirty On Sunday last an Indian was found ft the defendant retnnis whatever is short

ne,r 068 ’ dead on Thetis Island, and at the mquest tbe matter will be f-r the municipal
Tbü ta-dav is far less cheerful, held in Nanaimo tin Monday, the Wife of çouncd *, decide whether they will ask

-/P16 ._ 8 , J d tbat tbe epidemic the deceased deposed that on tbe .Batur-. permission to withdraw the esse. If
J.° ge , - . v id weather day evening previous her husband had restitution is made most likely the case

SSBBpSê. --------------------

liswiwwb.*?»*8 Stf^^jsLiTSr^
posed to hand over all sums received over 
$200] This he did not do and' the case 
must go on, unless it is decided by the 
corporation to be allowed to withdraw it.

His Honor remanded the case until 
Monday next. The defendant was allow
ed out on his own recognizance.

'4THE SOUTHFIELD FIRE. Eli * A Ben* P* ' , The city have n 
H Guarantee Comp 
f ] . Mason, their age 
tj-j ’ sum of $2,000, 

bonds of the late 
When last hean 

ffl Walla.

The Fire Almost Extlngutihed-No Danger 
Now Anticipated.

Jpioney was 
$ would not 
pence of the 
htion of em-

lÿ :

Robinson' The steamer 1 
—withdrawn from I 

v, goes back to the , 
silt-» Olympian, wbicbl 
^-ti '-tthe Potter’s place 

Pacific will in futt 
Seattle route. il

■kds intentions

ue for
' CAPITAL NOTES.

Aid. John Cou| 
yesterday with a 
and stone-maadni 
atruction of a bui] 

} Bank of British"
I . ture will be puai
>. to be finished bef

:
the.AiMiewce. British and American Naturalized 

Chinese Alike Excluded.//r$r Seventy Thousand Settlers Added to the Do
minion in the1 Past Nine Months-The 

Government Steamer for P. E. I.

»

New
Launched on Monda . Cm

v On fche 8fch instj 
by Rev. Father Cfl 
Duncan Cameronl 
of Joseph ChristiJ 
gan, B.C. » The I

• the cougratulatiol
,Cameron is assd 

’ Christian in the d 
fcoria Hotel,” Ved 

, ‘ V bridegroom onted
■WËme'^-r wishes of numerd 

-\

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Oct. 17,-Mr. A. ;C. Parmalee, 

comptroller of 'Chinese immigration, says 
the government cannot do anything for

___ ___. Chinese naturalized ill Canada who have
Tbe Prospect «.loemy. refused admisaiou-tb the states. The

London, Oct. 17.-The Tories are gXcluaion act debars all persons of Chinese Too wHcb Peiehraiio".
gloomUy contemplating their prospects of { entering the states even if Fort WXynb, :Ind , Oet, 17. Law
fulfilling their promises »t the autumn AVnericau citizens rence Bouse was killed and Bob bmitn
aessionrof parliament. The Supply BiU A Settlera in Canada for the nine months fetidly injured by the explosion a w«k-
will absorb at least a month of tl.e aiX ,({the current year number nearly seventy on load of fireworks’ ^-“gkt. The
weeks of available time, and as the gov- , , were standing on the wagon firing oil
eminent are pledged to the passée of thThe nb„ government steamer for Prince Roman candles, th^ ^W^ok fite
several important remedial mqisurei it is jBial>d winter service, was which there weje 3,500 pounds, tookdifficult toTmagine how they are to avoid ^ hed „n the Clyde yesterday. It will and exploded. The W^8 8 b^gd

the charge of ^ nearly $U0,000. Sm^to X™-

what me thought to be fatal injuries. 
Smith is a well-known sporting man, is 
the lessoe of the Academy of Musip m 
this city and was ou t he committee to look 
after-fireworks during the- Thurman de
monstration.

m
WANTED—A LICENSE LAW.

secretary. crease 
tion for the present. The SoethSeld Mine Fire.

The Nanaimo Free Free» states that on 
Tuesday evening the fire in the Southfield 
mine was confined to a single cave that 
had fallen from the roof. And as jhe 'iien 
were able to work on both sides of it, the 
management feel confident of its early ex- 
tmguishment. The tire does not interfere
with the work in the No. 1 aiid -No. 3 
shafts, bnt shuts off work in the South- 
field mine in which 250 men are employed.

I

-Sw-'L * The Gi
Ka- The catalogue!

- ernmeut property
â^vv - ha^ been issue

.. ' place on Tuesdaj
of sale: One-thl 
months, balance1 
interest at the re 
annum. Deeds^ 

- i that have iinproi
,r? ;{ cafcaiogue are ad

' tions, which am<
in full with the ■

MR. MOODY’S WORK.

Yesterday afternoon the Pandora street 
Methodist Church held a large number of 
Christians, and those who wished to be 
brought into cl<«e communion with the 
Lord Jesus. ..

Mr. Moody’s address dealt principally 
with the treatment of converts. At the 
close of the meeting a large number es 
pressed a desire to enter the new life.

In the evening an earnest and thought
ful audience tilled the nnk, and after the 
opening service of prayer and sacred song, 
the great evangelist addressed them from 

. the ele'venth bhapter of Matthew’s tiospel,
trolter Flsberw™<W Ibe4abiierte». the 28th to the 30t.h verses, his theme 

A large emigration of Crofter fishermen, ^ “Finding Rest iu. Christ Jesus." 
from London to British Columbia will Tbe discourae waa one of unusual power, 
take place probably next spring. A num- and many remained to the after service,

Minneapolis Minn ^ about 600 souls in aU, to take the place. t„.d a8 haa been stated. He will reman,
“T”'Alt ,rar!f,brought, of Indians and Chinese in the cafineries -, tJcity for-the 'balance of the week 

says: Abouta dozen womenweie brougn l wageg Th. movement is regard- ^ wffl cyonduct the usual afternoon and
here under arr s V there ed as importanh in view of the drawbacks u services to-day in the Methodist^ia4toZtdtotheses6 raided^ them" I of the cfnese element to the province.' ~h^nd in the nier rink, 

breaking up the furniture and spilling the i por Howe Sound..
liquor ou the ground, for which they were | Roycrâft’s sloop A3a, having on
arrested. Great interest is mâififested in. £ ^ Wm. 'Host, Capt. Palmer 
the trial, and there is much bitter feeling. | n$attery “CV), and M. Lumby, Esq.,

Wh„ N.X1T t will leave this morning on a cruise to
What *ext r. Howe Sound. The superintendent wijl

San Francisco, Oct. 17,—An- Alaskan command of the handy little craft
steamer brought back 90 Chinese to-day, I 8hould the party be favoied with fine 
who are refused landing until the treasury I ’ther tbere can be no doubt that they 
department decides whqther tlieir elal™ I wd] lmmensely enjoy the shooting, etc., 
that they have not been off American soil ^ ig theyo^ert of the cruise- The
since leaving here entitles them to re ad- ffd[ be abaent from the city about
mission. I eight days and will camp ashore nightly.

popular arraignment on 
imikiug specious promises. Sirnek * Bed-

On Friday last a workman in the em
ploy of A. G. Davis, Vancouver, was 
entrusted to take supplies m a boat to the 
lighthouse on Gambler Island, ti*® VH'“® 
of his little cargo being about $200 At 
the lighthouse he struck a reef, and be
coming excited and frightened threw 
everything overboard. Of the property 
thus disposed of, nothing was recovered 
except one barrel of keroaehe.

ALASKA NEWS.

Latest From theYnkon Region—Immense Pro
fits of the Alaska Commercial Company 

-Nothing Heard From the Lost 
Schooner Alpha.

An Unknown Ambassador.
London, Oct. 17.—Count Diaobilant, 

the new Italian ambassador, who died to
day. was scarcely known to the foreign 
diplomats at the Court of St. James, al
though he served, as minister of foreign 
affairs in the cabinet m the deputies. He 
came to London suffering from fever con
tracted in Rome and was scarcely out of
doors after his arrival. During the last 
fortnight he was confined to his bed.

-A

(Alaska Free Press.) The Beyc«»ll Brefce Them.
The miners returning now left the dig- % Cleveland, O., OSt. 17. — J- M. 

gings about blie middle of the washing chandler & Co., wholesale jewelers, as- 
season, consuming about forty days in the ■ |gd day Inabilities, *50,000; as- 
trip out. ' . „. . sets, *45,000. The failure grew out el’ a
"Jack Moore went as far as Stewart ^ ’ot# deciared against them by the 

River.' He informs us that probably not wafcbmakeva and jobber’s association of 
than six men will winter- on that

I
Arrival «

The steamer 
from the Skeen 

apt zt 10 o’clock la
A te H following passi
fe;. McNeU, Geo. I

Hoemans, Mui 
nwW-. Cook, and Johi
P&.-l Lome Creek,
v , - quantity of oil i

Èî% Ca": the Hudson Ba
KB8mB- salmon from Ï

Thos. Shotboll 
&Wm" Norcroaa. The

met in Mil hank 
illg, and when t 
she was found 
position with 1 
Three Indian 
with the recent 
were brought d 
constables Hoe:

<V>
SB*

the United States.

;

PERSONAL.l:
W. A. Jowett, of Winnipeg, is at the

Clarence. .. ' ' '-X m
W. "B. Bara, of tl e Seattle Transfer 

Co., is in the city.
Adam Brown and Alex. McKay, c( 

Hamilton, Ont., are at the Driard.
A. Lazarus, spectacle manufacturer if , 

London; Eng., is at the Clarence.
W. H. Dixon, general passenger agent 

oC the Chicago, ^Milwaukee & St. Paul 
railway, and J. W. Casey, traveling agent 
of the same road on this coast, were in 
the city yesterday. They- report the 
“river road” as doing a rushing business.

Ex-Mayor Fell has received news of tin- 
death of his sister Elizabeth, which occurred 
at Sladedalè House; near Petworth, Sus
sex, on the 16th of September. She was 
66 years of age and leaves three children. 
The deceased lady was the last survit tng 
sister of Mr. James Fell, who is the only 

living of k family of

It §. i P. I
The C. P. R.

at Vancouver f 
. the 7th iusfc., a 

ï-5||S> about fifty toi 
' This freight, nj
T , tination at the! 

should at oneej 
Vancouver. 1 
there awaiting 

“ ' _ to this port by I 
ube. When t| 
couver on Tuej 
All speed in rfl 
another cargo 
ment, so the! 
still remained 
these oircumstl 

* decided to fon
' P. N. Co.’s sd 

accordingly dd 
x>';' Wednesday d 

after it had rd

Until Alter the Election. i Victoria Ehoral Society.
Washington, Oct. 17.—Assistant Sec-1 The fi„t rehearsal of the above society 

retary Maynard has telegraphed to the I held iu Mesgra. Goodwin & Jordan’s 
collector at Çort Townsepd, W. T..j that I ^ corner „f Fort and Broad streets, 
the treasury department cannot authorize I , ’Bnjn„ A large -number were pre- 
the landing of the 30 Chinese laborers Ilotw;tbatanding counter attractions,
who recently arrived at that port on the c|loruaea rehearsed were: “See, the
steamer Ancon from Alaska. Conquering Hero Comes,” “O, Father,

—— Whose Almighty Power*” “We Come in
Death oh a Ulilcaeo Millionaire. Bright Array.” The manner in which

Chicago,-Oct. 16. —Hon. John Went- tbese choruses were 
worth, better known as “Long John, I Pntly satisfactory to the director. Prof, 
died at 7:45 o’clock tins morning. He ybal.pe- Considering the fact that the 
was one of Chicago’s oldest residents, and -oratorio of “Judas Maccabaes” was some- 
in his day was mayor of the city, congress- y- entireiy new to the majority present, 
man and editor of the principal daily we pi.ed(ct a grand success fiw this society, 
papers here. About a month ago his gen- president Redfem iu addressing the morn- 
era! health began to fail and death r?‘ I beys called attention to the fact of their 
suited this morning. Mr. Wentworth pUnctual it, attendance, and also
was 74 years of age, and leaves an estate iroprea8ed upon them the importance of 
worth at least $1,000,000. J using their influence among their friends

to become members before the first of
November, as after that-d^te an entrance

Shamokin, Pa.,Get. 17.*- The Mineral I fee o£ $2.50 will be required. It is under- 
Railroad and Mining Company's Connor ] k£ood a suitable opera wül shortly be 
colliery was burned to the ground this I taken balld by the society, 
morning. Three hundred slate pickers in
the breaker were rescued uninjured. Fivel a Corner la Blanket»,
miners were severely but not dangerously Aft Indians are not smugglers, as Lenz 
injured by falling machinery and timbers. I & Ltijatir know to their satisfaction. A 
The loss is estimated at *86,000. The parfcy 0f northern Indians, who are visit- 
colliery was the largest in Central Penn- Victoria for the purpose of laying in 
sylvania. their annual whiter supply of provisions

and blankets, visited the store of the 
above named firm on .Government street 
yesterday, and were so pleased with the 
samples of blankets shown by the clerks 
that they decided to make some extensive 
purchases. Indians, however, are not 
like ether individuals, and require ample 
time for discussion and calm deliberation 
before parting with their cash for its 
equivalent in merchandise, and the 
'nuedus operand* adopted by the natives in 
baying their blankets yesterday taxed the 
patience of the clerks. After a minute 
examination of the goods, the entire 
party, men and women, squatted down 
on the floor and .held a lengthy 
pow-wow on the relative merits 
of the different qualities of blankets 
submitted for their inspection. A satis
factory conclusion being evidently arrived 
at,one of the Indians arose, and approach
ing the counter stacked up one hundred 
standard dollars, receiving their value m 
good woolen blankets. (Catch an Indian 
buying any other but the best). The 
sale being concluded, and money and 
blankets having changed: hafids, the In
dians resumed their sitting posture, and 
held another confab, after which a second 
Indian arose, approached the, counter and 
slacked up another pilu of silver doilnrs, 
-receiving in lieu thereof suveial -pairs of 
blanket*. Then-all held another eonsul-

able hour.
Imig after midnight serves no good pur
pose and causes much sorrow and suffer
ing, Weak and self-indulgent men and 
foolish boys who linger in the bar-rooms 
until late at night would, if they were 
closed betimes,go homo and spend at least 
part of the evening with their families. 
The régulation would be considered aTiard- 
sliip at first by a few, but nearly all we 

quite sure, would hi a very short time 
see its necessity and be. glad to have it 
enforced. Those who Would look upon it 
as an infringement on their reasonable 
liberty, whether sellers or buyers, are 

who' would derive the

con
ly poisoned candies are 

through the postotiice, and 
of . them falls'a victim to the fiendish de
vice of the miscreant, yet no one in the 
little town has the slightest idea whojie 
or she is. Enquiry seeiné to make the 
mystery still more profound. Many have 
their theories, but so far as is yet known, 

particle of evidence has been dis
covered to indicate where the murderer is 
to be found. Murder will not out in 
either of these apparently simple 
The trained officers of justice in the great 
city of London seem to be quite as 
powerless as thé inexperienced constables 
and detectives in .the retired Canadian 
village. It seems just as if the murderers 
in both the city and the village will
escape in spite of all that can be j»ne to £n circulation for some time past
tiace them. It may, however, be prema- Mr. Reid was to bè called to the sèn-
ture to speak confidently just yet, but if ate was this week confirmed by The Col- 
they do the failure to discover-them wül
only add other proofs to those that uumbur of yeArs, being elected on three 
already exist of the fallacy of the old successive occasions and has- well earned 
proverb “ Murder wül put.* his elevation. . In the house, he was je-
1 spected by the leading men of both parties

for his intelligence and fair-inindèdn«ss.
He always took a broad and patriotic view 
of public matters and his sdpport 
given in the interest of every progressive 
measure.

XYe. congratulate the tion. Mr. Rem on 
his elevation to the senate and trust he 
may be li*g s|,ared to look after the in
terest of this Dominion of ours.

While the elevation of Mr. Reid was 
unconfirmed a few names were mentioned 
ill connection with the vacant seat. At 
present there are out for parliamentary 
honors Mr. F. Barnard, Mr. R. McLeese 
and Mr. Rogers. Mr. McLeese is the 
well-known weighty representative of the 
Cariboo district in the local house and his 
presence there can be ill-spared to count
erbalance the superfluous strength of the 
goveniiuent. - ■*1

Mr. Rogers has been fche late sheriff of 
tlie Cariboo district and has issued a cir
cular to the electors which is rather inde
finite as he|has pot announced he will sup- by M mnprr»».
,MMraMyi:a^2g man of very Beklin, Oct. 17.-A prominent Go,-

jsaïïssî j
weli-knowu throughout the district and, hy the Empress Frederifck. This state 
although not residing in the district, his ment, however, is emphatically denied by
intei-est is largely* identified with its pi’U- Dr. Mackenzie. ____
gress. He is popular and wül make an Miaistei's oefulow.
activp and energetic representative. Mr. , interview ves-
Barnard is makmg a personal canvass Rome,‘Jet. 17. — In an_ lnterWW y 
tiirouoh the district and from current re- terday Premier Cnspi said he Could not 
m>rts from all parts of the district his sue- but believe tbat France had attempted to 
Ls is asBuredf*4 The election of Mr. Bar- cheek and hum,irate Itoly nv the^Ma^o- 
uard would reflect credit an this constit.u wah and Tunw afiairs.

He possesses good business talents accept such slights with undignified tame- 
spmdmr and basa thorough know- ness. Headmitted the importance of the 
Dominion politics. Anglo-Italmn alhance.

Elevtok, Am Waister Dead.

Rome, Oct. 17.— Count Diaobdaut, ex- 
foreign minister of Italy, is deatj.

Terrible relrehram Kx*le»loa.
Calais, Odt. 17.—In addition to the 

two (hen who wese known to be killed by 
Abe explosion of petroleum, yesterday on 
th© de OabÛB, it is found

1 jJ-,’ - ’

The two prospectors killed by a half
witted Indian below Forty MUe were 
John Bramer and Eugene Joggart. It is 
reported, that the miners hanged the 
murderer immediately. John Bramer 
was an 'old Alaskan prospector; having 
penetrated to the Yukon by way of 
Gopper river. He was the white ^Hiier 
who accompanied Lieut. Allen in 1880 in 
his explorations of the Copper and Tan- 
anah rivers.

ïrsâT SsTtipSfSZ eS. 5£aSR2 ss-ftr

others for nine months at hard labor. ions and tiro hardships ^’them for

NA^or77wx;r^.t
THE CARIBOO ELECTION. „ ^ L lauimhed thePnew Italian iron- the portage and steamboats put onthe

« isssKr.&w'snaîS!
^ticesphectetorao„ ti ratimr oplnumMlre that°™re*m of

noon he reviewed the Italian fleet. He the country hasmot been found, 
was repeatedly cheered. The weather 
throughout was superb.

a child ill one

member nowrendered was em in-An Iren Tm*S Forming.
Glasgow. Oct. 17.—An iron syndicate 

is-being formed here. Its success depends 
the iron masters of Cleveland jom-

MARINE.

Ship Highland Light is 
loading Vancouver coal.

Ship J. B. Brown is loading East \N el 
lington coal for San Francisco.

Ship Harry Morse sailed on Monday 
with 2,100 tons of Vancouver coal for ban 
Francisco.

Bark California has been chartered to 
load a cargo of lumber at the Chemaimn 
saw mills of Croft & Angus.

Steamship Wellington arrived > Ik- 
parture Bay,on Monday to load >> elliiK 
ton coal for San Francisco.

Bark Wanlock, 745 tons register, 'j 
loading in London for this port ana 

will have immediate despatch.
Bark Robert Kerr sailed from L)e|.ar- 

ture Bay for Vancouver yesterday 
1,600 tons of Wellington coal for use "i 
the China steamers.

extravagant nonsense, 
following sentence: “Now I Am driven 
to the*Church of the Aurora Borealis and 
my piety has nothing to live 
barest facts. ” It is no wonder that Mr. 
Parker’s friends are extremely solicitous 
about the state df his mind and that 

of his people fear that they will 
hear his voice within a the walls of

at Nanaimo
upon
ing the combination.

but the
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the
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All<
the very persons 
greatest amount of benefit from having 
the bars closed before tlie small hours of 
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DeHlrnellve FoHlery Fire.

the . morning, 
gambling in drinking places are badly 
needed and the evil of the habit is'now so 
generally recognized that we believe that 
a little energy and firmness on the part 
of the authorities would lessen it very 
materially and perhaps in time abolish 
open gambling in such places altogether. 
The low places kept by disreputable per- 

are traps for the heedless and sources

14V (The Alaskan.)
Alaskan salmon cannera’ profits for the 

past season wül approach *600,000.
Frank Store, of Juneau, has located a 

site for a salmon fishery on Fresh Water 
Bay, Chichagof! Island.

At the sitting of the district court, 
Monday, Robert Orme, à subject of Great 
Britain, was admitted to become a cjtizen 
of the United States. , x . .

The Alaska Commercial Company, with 
a capital stock of only *200,000, clears an
nually out of its operations in this terri
tory the immense sum of two mülion dol-

The Külisuoo Oil Works and appurten
ant property were put up for sale by the 
marshal on Thursday and purchased by 
Hon. Whit M. Grant representing the 
trustees, for *10,000. _

The cost of the Mt. St. Elias expedition 
has been fuUy *3,000, of which about 
*1,500 was disbursed at Yakutat. The 
whole expense Was shared by the four 
gentlemen composing the party.

jjittie Smakofi, a resident of Sitka since 
her birth 36 years ago, died on Wednes
day afternoon very suddenly at her home 
m Russian Town. She leaves a husband, 
a son and two daughters.

W. Ross, a Juneau prospector who left 
Yakutat for home about tbe end of July 
in a canoe, was drowned at sea. A month 
later the remains of his canoe were found 
on the beach at a point dose to Black 
Sand River, between Dry, Bay and Yaku-

Terrible Hallway Aeehlenl.The Situation at Madrid.
Madrid, Oct. 17.—The situation here 

is unchanged. Republican agitators and 
conspirators infest the frontier, alert to 
take advantage of ane'xpected emente but 
it is not believed there wiU be any-trouble 
which could be turned to account by 
them.

CONDENSED' DESPATCH KS.
Wilkksbarre, Pa., Oct. 16.—Another 

Hie Lehigh 
A coil-of demoralization: A good license law 

have the effect of closing
terrible accident occurred 
V.alley -Railway this morning, 
stvuetion train was unloading ties at 
Taiitand siding, near Lost Creek, on the 
ScotteviUe branch, when a fast Pen
nsylvania freight came along and dashed 
into -the construction train. Of forty 
Hungjarifina who were at work unloadiog 
ties six were killed outright and twenty- 
six inj y red. A brake man on the freight
train vtas kiUed. Twenty, freight cars- 

wi-ecked. The killed were horribly

A gang of counterfeiters have 
rested at Montreal who were flooding l"“ 
district with bogus silver coin.

John Ramsay and David Ballantyw- 
merchants of Bristol, Quebec, went >,a 
ing. The boat upset and Ramsay 
drowned. ,

The Hon. Edward Blake will sli'"uf 
visit British Columbia in connection '* n 
the Onderdonk. arbitration. The L. 1 v
have retained his services.

The Toronto board of trade propose n
contest the right of the Dominion go\ era
ment to give up the water front ot tre
city to the Canadian Pacific 
They claim the step would be the rui 
the water carriage to and, from the ‘• I- 

Acton Burrows, editor of the P
Call, has been committed for tr>a ” 
charge of slandering Attorney-Gene a.
Martin. The'Free Pu- w- J- el>

The preliuiinaiy

A CONCEITED CLASS. onought, to
the greater number of these dens. A 
high license fee
suppression of unlicensed placps for the 
sale of intoxicating drinks would soon ef
fect the required clearing out. A new 
law should give the householders of the 
different sections of the towns and of the 
school districts in tlie country a voice in 
the establishments of new saloons and the 
renewing of the licenses of old ones. No condemn 
bar should be opened in a district the
jority of whose inhabitants are opposed to highly offended if they were told that their 
its establishment. And it should not be prejudice against politics and politicians 
left to justices Of the peace alone to ac was the effect of their ignorance and want 
cept or reject applications for license, of public spirit. If they knew how much 
The granting of licenses should be placed ejepends upon the good government of à 
in the hands of commissioners appointed country or even of a town, they would be 

These commis- ashamed to confess that they felt no in
terest iu politics, and that they consider
ed it not worth their while to take an 
active part in choosing tho men who are 
to be entrusted with the management of 
public affairs. If these men who hold 
aloof from politisai contests knew as much 
a. the ' intelligent member of a self- 
governing community ought to know, 
they would see that if the country they 
belong to and the town in whieh they re
side are badly governed and if the public 
men are not of so high a class intellect- 
,ually and morally as they ought to be in 
order properly to perform" their public
duties, it is id great part qwiog to their 1888.
indifference and apathy in all that relates . T_________
to public matters. If all the best people " Tried and Proved.

' and that at the coming session a measurê kept out of politics the country would be “1 have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract ef 
will be introduced into the legislature and governed by the worst. There is no i^after’T'fair'^rial!' à
carried which will meet the requirements avoiding the conclusion. But the beat aure cure, both in my own casq and others 
of the country and satisfy the expectations people—the most active-minded, thé moat 0j tbe family: ” Lauratta Wing, New Dun- 
pf all reasonable men. ' | intelligent and the most public-spirited - dee, Waterloo Co., Gut- tu-th sst-_dw

1 was ever
There is quite à numlber in these days- 

who look upon elections as nuisances and 
who regard polities as a bore. These per

te have a notion that it is be-

aud the rigid■

N:
?

81111 Under Arrest.
Berlin, Oct. 17: —The supreme court 

has refused to release Prof. Geftcken, t ho 
extracts of

v sons seem
neath them to take an active part ill 
electing thé men who are to direct the 
public affairs of the country. They de
nounce politics as dirty and petty, and 

politicians'as being 
and self-seeking. These people would be

is under arrest for furnishing 
the late Emperor Frederick’s dairy to 
Kundeham.

acre 
mangled.

mercenary - An Çmplre Assured.
Berlin, Oct. 17 —The North German 

Gazette, quoting the Paris Temps ironical 
comments on Premier Floquet’a revision 
bill, agrees with the Temps that an empire 
is at hand. The Tagklatt thinks that 
something unexpected will happed in 
France and that moderate republicanism 
is doomed.

Clever Thieves.
Boston, Mass., Oct, 17.—Whtie W. W. 

Maynard was absent from his jewelry 
erage office at 16 Brottle Square - to

day, and the place was locked up, two 
thieves in the guise of whitewasbers gained 
entrance, one getting in through the tran
smue by aid of the step-ladder, whfle the 
other whitewashed so that no one outside 
could see m and after collecting watches 
and diamonds valued at *1200 or *1500 
,thej walked off. The police are looking 
for them.
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The Manitoba legislature met after 
jourument and was prorogued. 1 »
en ment announced that they a 
ar. angeunmts- with the Northern 
to build the line into the Souris < > 
the province to guarantee interest “ 1 
bonds of the road to the extent -t 

mile. This util practically 
raüway faeüities to the whole pro' .

The annual meeting _of the b-1»‘ 
inaiiagemeiit of the Woman s Mi " j 
Society of the Methodist church wa- . 
in Toronto ou Tuesday. The rei"'1 
work at Crosby’s home, among " h 

«whaclo Indians, 'and among tlie ’ 
Columbia Chinese was satisfactory, 
first cost *1,560, second *400, and th»

for tlie special purpose, 
aioners should be upright and independ
ent men who would, carry out the law 
without fekr, favorer affection. The door 
should he effectually closed to favoritism 
and effect should be given to the wishes of 
the majority of the ratepayers. We are 
not wedded to any particular scheme. 
What we want to see is a good workable 
license law, suited to the condition of the 
country. Such a law would prfibably not 
be ail tbat extremists require, but if it 
would be tlie means of ’ bringing about 
such-improvements as are most urgently 
neyded it would satisfy the majority "of 

• the people of the province. Wé trust our

\

WESTMINSTER NEWS.
. *■ tation, when a third purchase was made;

The HyareJt Fire Compar.y has disbnnd- and g|i tbe part uf the afterm-oo was 
ed, and aneiw eompai y will lie foi med. passed- -liuving and talking- until at

The sail ton Catch o.i Tuesday night waa length quite a pile of blankets had l«en 
one of the Jrest of the season. The ma- pun.bas«l, and the natives left the store 
joritv of the boats averaged over 100 each, with their glwd,, the firm being enriched 
while. 60 waa the bo: torn iiumlier reaclnxt. bv.tbuil. afltin1la,n's sale to the extent of

Tbe city council have voted *25 for the ajK)U| (me thousand dollars, 
purchase of h cup to be'shÿt for at the 
auitnai meeting of the Westminster Rifle 
Association oo Saturday next. Tho con
ditions are that the cup must be won 
twice in succession by the same person 
before it becomes tiro property of the 
winner.

The libel case of Fagan us. Cooper bas 
been further adjourned not'd Tuesday 
next. ",

ro.OW
I *

tat.
Whèn the Leo left Yakutat on the 14th. 

ihst. nothing had,been seen or heard of 
the Alpha which sailed from here 
weeks ago. It is evident that spare cas
ualty has happened to her; she is either 
on the beach somewhere in the vicinity of 
Copper River, or she has foundered at
"i very large quartz lode waa discovered 
on August 28th at a point about 200 feet 
northwest of the. Lucky Chance mill-aite, 
by Stephen A. Gee, an. employe of thé 
Lake Mountain Mining Co. The ledge— 
the trend of which run* northeast and 
southwest, and ti from lOO.to 160 feet 
wide-has been located by the attaches of 
the company. The outcroppings are rich 
in free gold and aulphureta.

- -

seven

LOCAL BR1RK8.ency, 
is a fair 
ledge of Two Chirtese who arrived from San 

Francisco on tlie Mexico, were refused a
landing at Port Townaend. Valvellee.

Thirteen Chinese gamblers who were Sole Afeents tor du*

paMtireir flees except one who preferred and “^erausing maehmery. *
work out a term ju jail ‘ ’ JW. *l»ay» on baud.

third *1,115.

legislators wUl give this very important, 
subject their most serious consideration

is
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Splendid Exhibits of'Homes, Boots, ÆreEr. I^tbilehei - Cm

53; 6. Robert». Beet bushel white oats, ,, p. Hall and John McDonald. . ..
H. MiteheU; 2d, G. A. MeTavish. Beet owne„ in the-three beat minM of the Toad Dundee Ship Builders Strike

«sRtei.'ïrdaSSra wgjstisjrr*ml G-A. McTaviah. , Best sample t.m- gggjg mme\a< by way of Revel Coneede, the Advnnce. ,
othy seed, not less than 60 pounds, 8. gto]ie They were seen by a represents- .... . * .. „. , ,

a. ‘SSSn x.2v5 5s",iscr.™r^,;£.:hr *-*m ~—«...
North and South Saanich Agricultural bushel red clovet seed G. A. McTavuh. fau ^n in the camp ht the present 0wl4*. Romb, Oct, 18.- The. Vatican has m-
Societv. held at the show grounds, South Best sample twelve hqad Indian corn, Sm^aAd fully ISO claims had been rè- : The Sandown Races. structed the Papal nubcuis at the various
-Saanich yesterday, was iir many respects field, R. John. Best sample twelve head horded in that district. From their ledges ------ e------  continental courts that the tone of the
superior to those held in former years, Indian com, sweet,,!. D. Bryant. Sweep- had «hipped to the Anaconda smelter à.ams ‘1   official Italian press regarding the visit of
l>oth in number and variety of exhibits, stakes, G. A. McTaviah. at Butte, Mont,, twenty-two and a half ™V id __i,ird Salisbury has the Emperor William to the Vaticansbows The government has received a dea
lt was almost strictly a local show, the - roots. * tons of ore, which gavé theih a net return London. <-**■ t* ., retum to that the government is seeking to render patch from the colonial secretary giving /
exhibits being for the most part from the ^ Wtl «.rly potatoes, K. John;- „f over $300 per ton in silver, with about the situation of the Pope more difficult, rfetails of thexnaü suWdy arrangement
district, Articles of provincial manufac- ^Alezandes. ^t bushel late pot»- *2.50 in gold, the ore also averagmg 28 ^ X « to oc- . . X. .“TT-* between the Canadian Pacific andthe Im-
tire were, with one or two exceptions, ’ R Joh 2d, T. Mitchell. Best six percent, in copper. The grow average “Li,",;. from the German „ SP TTt' a penal government for service between
not represented, and there was a notice- g^Uh turnips, S. Sandover; 2d, J. D. Çleld.of ore at tbp smelter would be over caarnn the in to- . Rome;, Oct.J8.-A-n order ^ British Columbia and China and Japan. - -
able absence of-plants and flowers. a#>v ,»thpr tnrnin 1st and 2d, *350 per ton, the cost of packing to am basai* toi . l>»a . has been issued by the navy, whiclvstates - The fisheries department are now con- %

The attendance during the afternoon j^ol^en gest gix Mangold Wurtzela, Kootenay Lake, freighting by steamer and h“ a ^tter "fromCount Von that King Humbert and Emperor William aidering aynew schedule of regulations re-
was large, many Victorians being present. p 2d, S. Sandover. Best twelve wagon road to the Northern P“*c Tud theXo had » prolonged expressed, much gratification at the ap- uting to the British Columbia fisheries /
Amongst the vUitors were' D. W. Gordon, l,t and 2d, P. traSk, and thence by rail to the smelter, «a^toUt, and the ^ p£t”|he pesranceof the navy at .the review yes- workmg. ■ . .
M. P.7 of Nanaimo, G. W^Andersom M. ,h„rt carrots, any costing over *60 per ton. .There is con- r ."jm.ii. «.mnUiaedto the Enir- ,terday- The working men of Ottawa banquette^
p p., D. W. Riggins, M.P.P., and Mrs. , _ iTitehell- 2dv S Roberts. Best sidemble work being doneTn the camp, on Count formally <» Çm sacretarv of the :------- Cffiapleau to-night for his efforts m assist-
Higgius, D. W Moody, Postmarier 1 J’ prions, 'J. D. Bryant; 2d, P. the various ledges, and Hill & Co. arenow an* of ajS»* of CANADA AND. THE UNION. irig'the return of Lepine, the Uhor repre-
Shakespeare.-HH. D. flelmcken, J- »»- '.lx parsnips,  ̂and 2d P. ^hgiog to continue ten men at work Mcha,„ c.rtw,..ÏTixl,bi.n. Hi, Views to tentative, to parliament. The affair was
liell aj.d others. p^nk. Best two cabbages, other than during the winter. Assays^ of the ore the Jtmperors TOmp^ Hl7coZlmrctt ^ a magnincent success.

Savoy J Holden; 2d,'R. John. Best have^jmne aU the way. from *600 to *2,- ««in. This compiam® vraawntcen^ ^ . Hl. Constituents. Sir John, replying to the toast of “Her
six beets, R. John; 2d, W. Thompson. 000 per ton, chiefly in silver and as Jugh thouKh Isoebroll, Out., Oct. Iffi-lSir Richard Majesty's Ministers, ’dealt at length with
BesttwelVe-ahallots, J. D. Bryant; SkLJ. as 40 percent, of «mpef. Th® ^“ the Ut er didm>t publish it in his book, Cartwright addressed hri constituents the subject of our relations with thestates.
Holden. Best two Savoy cabbages, 1st uncovered for a good distance and can be ™eeXlbit^ “ number of hia friends, here tomighti In reference to the diffi- Now that the trea^ it rejected the gov- ,
and 2d, J.,-D. Bryant. traced over a mde and a haK. flie with, the fac nmiU of the cultios no» existing between Canada and the- etmtwitmn

dairy EbodOce. streak at present being wmkeda , r„„r |la,u- Eunwror’a handwriting was print- the Ünited States, he said the conserva- of-1818. The tall talk m theamtos

less than 26 fe., Mrs Sandover; 2d, Mrs.. will ’yield a handsome profit even if it has Engltsh mysl famdy ^German am «^»*-** er ef“rei be arrived at then the government would
Mitchell; 3d, Mrs. Pollard., to be shipped to Butte at a' ^r®' ^^rithat Âinrèas" ictona of Pruk- »^d lasting friendship5^ with thl United be wffling to submit to a competent tri-

FBUIT. • s Two Stores have been erected at Satis- tne report . , -hnrtlv at Windsor »hn nnw to be and who bunal to decide whether the Candlsm in- \
Best collection apples, P. Frank; 2d, bury Lan^ which the PrevmCml^ov- siaw ‘ be declared that he had h^hoped, woukl be at no distant date terpretàtion of the treaty.of 1818 was a

J. Holden. Best twelve pears, U A. ennuenthavenow ^verheMd any Such report, but prom- true and staunch aUies of the mother proper one.
McTaviah; 2d, W Thompton, , Best ado, calling the isTd to make mquiry into the matter. It country. The reform party proposed to
twelve'plums, J.D. Bryant. Best twelve honor o( our much ree^c and is evident that the relations - between the recognize the position frankly., <1£ the
peai-hes. J: D. Bryant; 2d, C. Radford, governor. Denny, Devin • _ , ’ Der8 British and Prussian coprts are becoming popple of ,the United States were con-

pie grapes, .out door pmductioii, Lemon & Hume gthl and ' thePre is critical and that the English premier will vinced that Canada entertained friendly
not less than tjjree bunches, R. John, ^d, The site is an admuab e , , hjg full in making explanations fyolinga toward them, tbeyc would not be

SfESSSTavish; 3d, R.John, Beat twelve quinces, carbonate mines at the Hot Spnngscamp.J t *[lw tks Th«aderer. ple wh»t 8ome 0f’ the most rabid of'lis ^“to^ormtoa6! *

& Ker- 2d G A McTaviah. Best two tract a large number of people. 1 written a letter to tneJ tmes m natarai msruet. , street occupied by Mt. ti Ymiiig as the

Ltssak o-fesiS't ’ AimcAN news. 3^a?.r.tr.ga ■
1st C Radford; 2d, G. A. Me Tavish. great promise. . .v landlords San Francisço, Oct. 18.—The steamer with m the slightest degree. I he result

’ * , a > r poultry ë At present the difficulty of reaching the hè paid to the lawUWto. parthia, of the Canadian Pacific line, of their labors stands to-day almopt com-
x . ' * 7 z] 2f mines is a serious drawback. The easiest « The T«rf. sailed for Hongkong via Vancouver this plete^ a crédit alike to the enterprise of „ .

Best three turkeys, 1 male and 2 to route jB VU1 the Northern Pacihc, and , , mdmintr carrying 9ti of her Chinese who Mr. Young, to the builders, ind to that
male, W. Thompson. Best three geese, neariv au goods and passengers come in London, Oct. 18. The'^?°e„ , were refused a landing The Canadian portion of the city which it adorns. The
1 male and 2 female, S. Sandover; 2d,_ ^ §The cost of freight from the- Orleans nursery hafidirap at the Sando p , interpreter Kip proceeded on the “White House,” as the dry"goods’ palace
W. White. Best three fowls, 1 male and ^ to Hall’s camp, is about 2^ cents Park Club s autumn ., y m, teamer to Victoria for the acknowledged I is designated, would command attention
2 female* H. Simpson; ?d, S. Sandover. Goods would be purchased won by Jones’ bay colt TheophilUR The «turner to Victoria Victoria UnywlSre on account 6f the artistic taste
best three ducks, 1 male and 2 female, P yj tori y jt waa not that 28 miles of] race for the great sapling plate utotonunber of the Chinese* The steam- shown in every detail of its construction.
B. John; 2d, P, Bg» three ‘t^"he Columbia* river would en- by the bay colt Amtics. ^’s t« entities hrn^and there, he The building is of the best red brick
pigeons, 1 male and 2 female H^ Simp hauje thto co8t ^  ̂ o., ....... having in his possession, the necessary two stones high wjtb a frontage of 83 feet

Best three rabbi , It is generally believed at Revelstoke • „ __Annlication to the money; supplied by Chinese firm» here-to and a depth of 90, and is a âne exampj
female, H. Simpmn Best dozen eggs, « C, p r. have secured the Aim- ^ n to the release of pay the head tax'exacted at Victoria, fhe of the free Romanesque style of arohitec

him down, the river in order that he might made on Monday. ■ ■ | ^T 1 , in harmony. Seldom do those in charge
inspect the route and report to the com- airlke ufSklp Builder.. * ----- - of th9 practical work of budding so care-
paty7 Mr. Hall thinks it will not be! __The shin builders at sad Death of a Sister. fully interpret the ideas of the architect,
very difficult or extremely costly of con- Vest«rdav for ?an advance New Yobk, Oct. 18.—Delia Dondican, or produce an effect -so pleasing to the
struction. If a radway were built through TO-m—an ad- a young woman who had just arrived from eye. The shew window, are Jarge and
the Lardo country from Golden it would cent and the strikers Ireland to join her sister at Islip, Long deep, and the ground floorfront, of the
prove of greater benefit to the district but ™",c!J^k tomorrow Island, became excited on hearing the most approved modem style Tim win- «
it is understood that the company pre- wdl resume work tomorrow. brakeian call that station, and hurriedly dow. on both . floors are of the best
tor first to bûüd the present cm, Advrnme* l. Gmdoa. leaving the car, lost her balance and fell Belgian glassv imported direet. Ibe ex-
line and connect with the C. P. R. at LoND^ 0ct. ig.—Coal has advanced from the rear platform to the roadbed tenor ° buU^g„
Revelstoke by placmg steamers on the . ̂  ah^to’ “ton owing to the strike of breaking her neck. The train was stopped most attractive ih the ci^y. The roof m
Columbia. This accomplished, of course ^ T?* exoecfceds compromise will and 'the body brought to Islip, where it of tan and is pierced by a large central
au goods would enter by way of the C.P. “'^ly eLST W^^ miners w« Reived ly her sister, who^was wait- skylight, wMe.a well^abont t-lve^ eet 
R. Even at present, if bonding arrange- * ■ ing to greet DeUa, whom she had not seen square, in the rotdnda on the aeesmd
ments were made, goods from Victoria I “nd companies.____  L? eighteen years. ’ floor, allows the. light to go through to
could be laid down at the mines cheaper ^ Bmlonis* roller. , ' —— , the floor below. . *
than American importations owing to’ the Oct 18i-Lord Hartington, at I TUe kloax Reject the rroposltlon. A walk through the convenient and
high duty charged on the latter.- a banauet in his honor to-night, denied Washinoton, Oct. 18;—It is under- well-arranged premises is sufficien

Messrs. HaU and McDonald left this conditions laid down by him pre- stood that the Sioux Indians at a late show that the
morning on their return, and will vigor- y constructive pobey on the part hour to-night rejected the proposition of elegant in all its di“?d‘He-e^
ously prosecute the work of opening up ventât » P y the President regarding the opening of tenor. The ground floor « divided into
their mines during the winter. of the uraom8ta’ ____ the Sioux reservation. aU the departments of a first-riasa dry

From another source it is learned that Madrid'» Maulelpsl Le.a. ------ goods establishment Modem shelving,
the Hot Springs camp continues to lm- M.mtm Oct 18—Tbe mayor of, Ms- The Fever la Alabama. upon which the multitude ot wares are
prov.e as the work of opening up the caj. “ Enounced that the city will Dbcaiub, AH., Oct. 18.*-Tbe new cases displayed to the .best advantage, whde 
bonate claims progresses Some of the ahoitl offer ^ European bankers a muni- of yellow fever reported to-day are: H they are mo8tl,oonvf!"'®'lt, “nl“!‘hdel®’,id^ 
mines have been bonded for good figures, ^ of *20,000,000. J. Jones. Jr., president of the board of tend from the front down either idm
and interests in others sold for excellent C1P“ ____ reiief; K. Dsvjd Skinner arid Willis Wise while the counters are of the best and
ameunta. A new find* ten miles west of „ Memory of the late emperor. • (colored.) There werè two deaths, Wm. neatest desira- At the left are to De
the Hot Springs camp is reported, but no Beblis Qct. 18.—The municipal au-1 Rubble and James Ford. With one ex- foupd the haberdashery, mantles and mu-
definite information has been received. thonti(Jg af Bellin presented an address ception all the sick are doing wvll. lmery departments; .! the right
Everything points tp lively times in the “ Empress Frederick to-day, stating that v ----- - ’ wooiens of _aU lundithe
Kootenay lake region during .the coming been granted to found an Nq Abatement In the Fever. house lunushmgs. In the centré of the

fiostituto tomemory of the late Emperor Jacksonville, Get. 18—There wefe atore the offices are locatod and om 
* Frederick The precise objects for which twénty-nipe new cases reported for- the the casher s desk radJate the

• the''iMtitute would be designed théy twenty-four hours ending at 6 o’clock P- of the Lamson Rapid Spnng 
would leare to the choice of the noble L. to-day, and one death, Edward 6. Cash Crnner, mtroduced for the tat, 

(Special Correspondence of The ColonïstJ partner of Emperor Frederick’s efforts in HSUiday. time in Ylctor». It is
Theharvestfestivalwhichwasheldatthe ^half o{ bis people’s welfare. The ex- -------------— t Jseding the old 8ys^“?n*° ; k

school house on Monday evening last was E efla waa deeply moved by the ad- THE DETAINED CHINESE. Pr?ve. satisfaçtory alway , g q ,
a marked success. About sixty people d™£ ^ expreaaed her thanks for the 1HE .URiAMvra, noiseless and convenient. At the rear ot
partook of an excellent tea provided by ’ntation. “she promised to do h«r They Msy Land at Townsend and San Francis- the store a convmnœt work roo^^ t^
the ladies. ' Then followed an entertain- to makfe the institute useful to the co If They SaUed from These Ports- 1 uated, whiles 8 ^ t’ the
ment consisting of songs, recitations and , If They Dld.not Make a Direct I case, the first m Victons, leans to
readings. Much merriment was indulged p p ’ ----- Round Trip They Cannot Second floor. 11,6 staircase is a sple
in by the audience over the comic songs Dr. Bercman. Waal* to Flcht. Land. - piece of workmanship, all the .wcmtlwor
of Messrs. Stevens and Beddis and the Berlin Oct. 18.-Prof.jVonBergmann : -r~n m\ bemg massive and elegant, and m Beep
recitations of Messrs. Walker and Vidler. j DaTeauaetl it to be known that though he (Special to The cotonist.i mg with the entire Stings of the es-
Following is the programme: Address by * f w prosecute Dr. Mackenzie he Washington, Oct. 18. A dispateh tablishment. A circular space near h 
the chairman, Mn, Booth; duet, “Far doea hot obftot to fighting a duel if it be received at the Treasury detriment to- stairway has been reserved for a-paasen- 
Away,” by-Messrs. Roberts and Browii; conaldered that honor demanda it The day from Collector Hager at San Francis^ gefeletator which will be put m as soon 
song by Miss Broadwell; song, “Charhe National-Zeitmw states that Dr. Von I co, announces tile arrival there of the- a» reqmred. , .
Gray,” by Mr. Stevens; duet, “What are Bergmalin and Gerhardt have declined steamer Bertha fronvKodiait On the sesond floor are^to 1» found t

„ the Wild5 Waves Saying?” by Mr. and the^umtestirtn of the public prosecutor to Alaska, with ninety Chinese laborers. I dress-making departments, with work 
San Feancisco, Oct. 18.—At the Bay Mrg recitation. "The Bald bave Dr Mackenzie and his German pub- Collector Hager says that it is claimed room8i outtujg, fitting and waiting rooms, .

district track on Saturday afternoon the Headed Man,” by Mr. Vidler; reading by lia her indicted for libel. They declare that theseChineeè have not departed provided wlth every modern convertience

ïïeî.SÂM.ssfr*- suhstsisrs rtz: ssr
John Teemer has accepted O’Connors V—™/” bv" Meads. Browri and Walter; hclty’ the United States, and that under the lightad and admirably suited for office

challenge to row a three-mde race. g()n„ -’-Jack’s Yam,” by Mr. Lucas; song, Trie Diwtor1» Kook Seised. Chinese Exclusion law their, landing would uae Three are already occupied byMr.
Articles have been signed, and the race ..gj^ Day_.- by Mr. Archdale; song, “A Beelin, Oct. 18.-The police of Berlin be unlawful Assistant Secretary May- j. w. Kenr -who repreaœts J. K Gill & 
will take place onthe Potomac, Novem- H rible Tale” by Mr. BeddiS; song, h elzed all English andFrench copies nard, m reply to an appeal fora rulingm Co publishers ofPortland Ore., d 
ber 24th, for *1,000 aside. Fawkes ” by Mr. Beddis; song, of Dr Mackenzieïbook. the case, telegraphed to the «^Hector tha Messrs. Parker and M^e^ The

“The Bridge,” by Mrs. Beddis; duet, ------ j if the laborers m question are residents of i ganitary arrangements of the entire build
“Galilee” -bv Mrs. Langley and Mias Doctor» DUagree. San Francisco and went from there to I in{? could not be improved upon. It is
Broadwe'll; recitation. “The Curfew Shall Beelin. Oct. 18.—Professor Verchow Alaska on an American vessel, satong BuppIied throughout with vrator ^ gaa 
Not Ring To-night,” Miss Williams; song, and Br Waldeiger have signed a state- under the American flag, which did not and the plumbing has_b?™,
“Fleet aa a Bird,” Mrs. Roberts; lecita- mellt declaring-that the protocol which touch at any foreign port, and have re- looked after by Messrs. Colbert &
turn “Cure for a Cold,” Mr. Walter; drawn up after the postmortem ex- turned in tlje same manner, in the opin-. ner.
song,' “Rosanna,” Mr. Stevens; duet, amiimtion ofthe remains of' the Ignperor ion of the department toey may beregard- Mr. Yoring will formally open
“Hunting Tower,” Mr. Caldwell and Mrs- Frederlck did not mention an abcess in edaa never having dfeparted tom the alad handsome store to the^ P“b‘‘cf'” » 
Walter; “God Save the Queen.” The the caTity of the trachea and that none United States. But proofs should be so short time, his stock of goods bemg tos

' - • exrited. These physicians also state that conclusive as not to admit of doubt. and complete in every particular. Look
the tissues in which Dr. Mackenzie asserts Similar instructions were telegraphed to out for his announcement $n a few days-

’ Dr Bergmann made a false paasige while the collector at Port Townsend. W T-, jg,. Young has made a move in the ng
attempt* to insert a canula were not to govern the landing or exclusion of the direction in the erection of his new and
ficafcr£ed Tha trachea, they state, was thirty Chinese laborers that arrived there handsome store, and it is to be hoped that
opened to the bronchial tubes. tom Alaska on the steamer Ancon a tew otbers will follow the good example he
opened vo ____ days ago. has set, in improving their property and
' Man wit am tor Emperor Frederick. -------------- -----------— also improving the-city in which they live.

beelin, OeLlffi-Th,romerrewO, LOCALBRIEFS. t

îaîdTtPotoam to-da^in the presence of A six-inch water main is being laid on fine appearance, tt is s P'U’^t this
^ya?&^0 eiEmPre“’ indthe ^emmond drill, tom Chicago, It is hsndsomeand
Royal Princesses,____ arrived yesterday for-the Vabconver Coal durable asgratote, and can be had for a

Memorial r.mphlel sappressed. Co. - very moderate outlay. Messrs. McLen-
Bermn, Oct. 18.—The poUce have àsv. and- Mrs. A. G. Rawstome, and nan & McFeeley, where"?JheJ^uf* 

seized st the office,of the FWwmiffs b,,. L q. Horton, English tourists, are tarera, toporizm,aasssissasaS! T„ -.»«. « es s? b-s-srs-s..
Empetor Frederick, con taming an extract jn tbe police pourt yesterday for behig Vancouver, 
from the lste Emperor’s diary. possessed «if an,intoxicsait. *

-------  A large number of Naas. River Indians
Aa ■oaered Amlmssador. who have been about the-city for the

Vienna, Oct. 18.—Count Von Par, t few days, left for the north last 
Austro-Hungarian, Ambassador to the £vgnin„
Vatican, is afloat to retto from his posi- ^-------—
tion. Emperor Francis Joseph will decor
ate him with the Grand Crown of St.
Stephen, of Hungary. .

perer William at Pam pell.
Naples, Oct. 18.^-Emperor William 

visited Pompeii this rooming. Hd was
intensely in teres tedmall he saw in the " /,By telegraph. )

era! valuable bronze objects were un- Venture, Tillamook. Cleared—Steamer 
earthed which the Emperor accepted, aa Umatilla, Victoria.

»;
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CAPITAL NOTES. ;

noon King Humoert^ana Emperor

WftSI
MR. MOODY’S MEETINGS.

------ . .

1

Wil- Sir John Speak? His Mind on Canada’s 
Relations with the U. S. '

:e T mann Proposes io Settle His
AV’ ' ■ '■ '~r-------

From The Daily ColoNis^Ocl 19.
local and provincial. . :

OseltY la IsUuk
A summons has been issued against J. 

Phoenix on a charge of ill-treating a horse. 
The case will be heard this morning.

\
"ti m

iotoiia. Sincethe first of his meetings
, Em^rWlCm Ths DataU. of the Agreriuret with tie C.P.A. !

eluding the . for Steamship ServiceBeeelred-New Flsh-
viewed the col reslum, which war illumffi- „leaRegnimioB.fer B. C. Being Consld

«re4-Th.Ban^tteth.Ho..»r.ChspIran -

o’clock to-morrow afternoon via Florence 
and Ÿerona.

-
Articles of Provincial Manufacture Poorly 

Reprmented-The Cattle, ^;
Not Up to Former ExhlMte-Oedlwcre 
Display 'of Dairy Produce and Imdlei* 
Handiwork.

or driv- 
a pace ••^•is&srps

I every night 
those who

hu
ity, been led 
Saviour, and 
increased of
and peace in the Lord; i\

Yesterday afternoon's meeting m 
ohurch was -well attended, and m the 
evening the rink wds tilled as usual by 
those interested in their, soul’s salvation.
Mr. Moody took his text from Romans 
x, 9-11; his Sermon being all explanation 
iff what rnrin must dtf to be saved. He 
must believe hi the heart, confess Christ 

’ with the mouth, and not bd ashamed of 
hia master. If man. takes these three 
steps they will bring him right into the 
kingdom of God, V>rjr many would be 
disciples of Christ were it not for their 
creeses, or if they could escape confessing 
Him before men. No one confesses Christ 
before man who does not receive his re
ward on the spot. ' If a man Is ashamed 
6f the uniform of Heaven, Me is hot fit 
for the krmy of Jesus Christ. There are 
hundreds here to night whii feel convicted 
of sin, but are too cowardly to confess 
Christ. If .Bien had courage theÿ would
empty the saloons in Victoriafn 48 hours |n the exhibite af five stock, the’palm 
Is it right to serve the God ot Heaven ? If lnu,t ^ awarded to the horses, both for 
it’s right, serve Him, let men say what ,,xceuenCe and number. There was-keen 
they will. It’s easy to sneer and scoff, compe(itidn under this heading, and the 
but the end is very bitter. No one knows Bxhi^it waa «.ual, if not superior, to that 
what they accomplish by making a start ^ thu viuuUi abew. Mr. H. Simpson’s 
for God, and confessing Him before men. draught stallion was much admired, and 
Make up your mind to serve and Eckntiw- w#g deservedly awarded first prize, 
ledge God, and you will never regret it ,phe „xhiblj 0f awine waa small, and 

fin this life and the life to o>me. Two of ,the ahJ Wtire don fined to two or three 
the noblest characters in the Bible were ,,xb;b;borB The cattle were not as well 
the blind beggar mentioned in the Gospel fe ,.esented as in former years, most of 
of St. John, and the other wss.Joseph of lhe nuted animals in the district being 
Arimithek. They were not afraid to am- conapleuouB by their absence. For Dur- 
fess God. It is a graild,thing to confess jiam3 jyj y Sandover swept the field. 
Him. If you hsve a ringing testimony Tw|) jereey bulla deservedly won prizes, 
for God, the world will rest you out. We wM|e in the graded cattle, J. Holden’s 
liave more light than Joseph had. , We llull carried off firat prize, 
know that He shall rise again. If you The exhibita of poultry, etc.,
raW aTÆrdtàllsterndd bWnüdy°üpr ^ ^ ^ ^

your churches. Take your Bible in your 
haïid, go to church, and'iet the world see 

the Lord’s side. On thè 
of the sermon a yery ,larg6 

number in the audience rose to confess 
Christ. An inquiry meeting followed, 
the immense audience being dismissed 
with die benediction. ,"v _

OKANAGON DISTRICT.

The Vernon Races—Baw ball Match Between 
Vernon and Spallurbeheen—The Ball 

lu the Evening.

: a Great Seeeees.sees the number 
have found restmd from j

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Oct. 18.—The subn 

of the privy council are coneid

. v .Frees the Kertb.
The American schooner. O. S. Fowler 

arrived tom Behring’s Sea yesterdajj 
morning with 260 seals and 50 walruses, 
which were purchased by M. Moss.

the meecution committee *•

whole question of steamship subvertions, 
including the proposed fast Atlantic ser
vice. \.zkp; t v. , -VU- Y ? î%ï‘-tiie

?the safe. 
ft of $794 
v year was 
en to Mr. 
m found in

The Libel «all.
Summonses were served upon the pro

prietors of The COLQNisr yesterday, at 
the instance .of Mayor Grant, charging 
them with criminal libel. The case will 
come up bn Monday morning next in the 
police court. *

A kennel 1er WiWK
The city have made a demand upon (he 

Guarantee Company, through Allaop & 
Mason, their agents iii Victoria, for the 
sum of *2,009, the amount of the 
bonds of the late treasurer, Thoe. RuSdell. 
When last heard of be was to Walla 
Walla.

supposed 
îe receipt
t opened, 
ere was no

vealm from the 
poney was 
( embezzle- , 
wed tp pay 
pdney waa 
Klrpuld not 
lence of- thu 
ition of em

it intentions 
banks who 

• which they 
paved with

cheque for 
•or to cover 
6 will allow 
y books and 
mday. The 
Dy deficien-

cotnpromiae. 
béver is short 
é municipal 
hey will ask 
ie case.
Lely the case

arors from the

I question of 
lant was sup- 
received over 
And' the case 
Bided by the 
•withdraw it. 
le case until 
Lnt was allow-

thb exhibits. , 1

The D»»d Steamer*.
The steamer T. J. Fetter has been 

withdrawn tom the Victoria route and 
goes back to the Colombia River. The 
Olympian, which arrived last night, takes 
the Potter’s place, add with thq North 
Pacific will in future ply on the Victoria-
Seattle route.

Mew Bank Building.
Aid. John Goughian left for Nanaimo 

yesterday with a number of bricklayers 
and stone-masons to commence the con
struction of a building in that city for the 
Bank of British Columbia. The struc
ture will be pushed* to completion so as 
to be finished before the winter

Wm
.

THE WHITE HOUSE. , ; " ' v

Mr. H. Young’s Dry Goods Palace—A Building 
that Is a Credit to Victoria.

season. stfrom
were

___ ___ hut those which took prizes were
of choice breed, particularly.the turkeys, 
ducks and geese. ' ,

In the hall of the society, the, showing 
of roots, fruit, etc., amply compensated

If Cameron-Chrlstlaik.
On the 8th Inst., at Okanagon Mission, 

by Rev. Father Carion. OvM.l., Mr. John 
Duncan Cameron to Miss Annje, daughter 
of Joseph Christiaq, Esq., all of Okana
gan, B.C.vThe happy couple received 
the congratulations of many friends. Mr. 
Cameron is associated with Mr. John 
Christian in the management of thè “Vie- 
toria Hotel.” Vernon, and both bnde and 
bridegroom enter their new life with best 
wishes of numerous friends.

-ta- "

that you are on 
luaion

of roots, fruit, etc., amply compenaytea 
fwr the poor display of live stock, and the 
huge carrots, tuhaips, mangle*»,etc., spoke 
volumes for the*productiveness of the sod 
of Saanich Peninsula. The gram also 
commanded attention, and it would be 
difficult'to bea\the samples.of oats, wheat 
mid barley displayed. The fruit was 
of unusual excellence and quality, the 
apples, pears, quinces, peaches and grapes 
being many, and all of choice Varieties.
In roots there was a magnificent display 
of early and late potatoes. The exhibit 
of melons could not be excelled, and the 
samples of beans and peas, and grass and 
clover seeds were yell worthy of the prizes 
Wstowed upon them.

, in dairy product^, the ladies excelled 
themselves in the display of butter, and 
the j ad<zes had a difficult, task in deciding 
which wax bent, there being iio less than
sixteen entries under this. head. There domestic manufactures.
Was ill. ehétiSii exhibit, and the eggs were than. 49» Bib.,
but few. S„me excellent, homemade p_ Best sack- oatmeal,
'" to ^^^rim^ticlnufactnre, m>t less than-10 tts., Bomknmf & Ker 
Brack,nrn. 4 Ker to-k the prize forffimr Be»‘ "LlTarXe^

eowe»% Victoria Breweyr; 2d, Phrenix Brewery.
The secretary-r& Son», won second. H. Peters got a ladies PRIZES,

x,- p g Hanna arransed special prize for pianos and limans, and Best quilt, made in the province, Mrs. 
wUh toe other officers Messrs Quin, Cherry & Creedi had on view a handsome McTavish; 2d, Miss Thomas. Best linen
Flner and John MS)onaW s(artera: suite parlor furniture, also awarded a *hto made in the province Mra Bryant.
™ i, M ;ôdffe Pretty soon special prize. ’ Best chemise made in the province, Mrs.
Thos. B. Morgan, J 8 , y , pln ladies' lnuidiwork the exhibit was Brethour; 2d, Mrs. Gregory. Best pair
the prancing steeds came tx ’ ted small, bntgood. Several handsome quilts knitted hose, Mrs. Brethour. Best piece
roro^aUrac^Lttentio, irere freely admired, the crochet work lierlin work,’Mra. Pollard; 2d, Mte., G.
colors, attracted attenti . , embroidery, and - lace work bemg must Brethour. Best piece crochet work, ,cot-

the entries. ^ creditable. Two or three specimens of trin. Mrs. Brethour; 2d, Mrs. T. Alexan-
Half Mile Dash—R. E. Smith, “ Jim,” wool wovk also commanded miich atten- ^er Best lace work, Mrs. Gregorys 2d,

. W. and T. Postill, “ Robin,” Louis ti(m Mrs. Rudlin got a special prize for Mrs. Harrison. Best embroidery, cotton,
Berier, “ J. X. L. Mare.” After a-short, )l(ime.made wine, which was pronounced Mra. J. Brethour; ' 2d, Mrs. Qregory- 
delay a good start was had, and for the excellent in quality. Mr. John P. Dnn- Best embroidery, silk, Mrs. Pollard; 2d, 
first quarter “Robin” appeared to have ]0., exhibited ohms of his patent fruit Mrs. Gregory. Best embroidery,worsted, 
things his own k«y, when the staying drier, and sonie very good specimens of Mrs. J. Harrison. Best fancy knitting,
qualities of the Kamloops pony “Jim” dried" fruit, apples, pears and plums. The Mrs. Brethour; 2d, Mrs. Harrison. Best
brought him to the front and won the drier costs but little, and it is to be hoped peice of crochet work, wool, Mrs. Barn-
race. This horse belongs, we understand, the fruit-growers of the district will take aon. 2d, Mrs. Brethour. Best piece tat-
to the Indian chief at Kamloops, and does the acbeme jllto consideration and by naxt y work( Mrs. Brethour. Beat rag rug, 
not look like a formidable rival to con- year thus dispose of all their surplus fruit. Mrs. Brethour. Best bonquet, Mrs. Me
rest with It wonld find a ready market. Tavish; 2d, Mrs. Sandover.
. One Milè Dash.—Isaac Harris, “Spal- At foar o’clock the hall was opened to 
lumcheen,” R. E. Smith, “ Jim,” W. and the viaitorSi and the exhibits continued to 
T. Postill, “ Knight ” (the successful 1)eiuimirea for the space of a few hours, 
horse of laet year), Harry Schmder, after wbbjb tbe hall waa ^cleared for danc- 
“Crieket.” At the start “Cricket” was oft ■ An excellent lunch and supper table 
in an instant, but called back for a fairer wag aprgad for the accommodation of the 
start, thp,boy could not hold “Cricket, visitors during the day. 
and lie came through to the mile post. After dark the hall was illuminated and
Again “Cricket” had a run nearly through dancing commenced, which was continuèd
before the third effort secured a good get without, intermission until after midnight, Ce, and radish, R. John. Wine,
off; the race for half a mile was pretty mUsic for the-dancers being furnished by Rudlin. Fruit and fruit-dryer, J.
close, when “ Knight” leaped ahead and prof4 Baernstein. 'f Dunlop. Pianos and organs, H. Peters,
won by quite a distance, ‘ Cricket Aa a wbole, the exhibition may fairlyl purniture' Cherry & Creech, 
second. l>e pronouaced a success, and the officers

Saddle-horse race — R. E. Smith, and directors are to be congratulated upon 
“Peter;” Isaac Harris, “Sfluswap;” W. tbe satisfactory manner in which they car- 
and E. Postill, “Johnny ;” Louis Bercier, -ed out tbeir duties. Appended is the 
"IX L Marej” Neil McLean, "Bobby 
Burns.” The latter left the track and the 
other three for a time labored to win; it 
was evident that the pony “Johnny ” was 
gaining, when a dog causeS a bolt and 
“Peter,” of Kamloops, passed the win
ning post slightly in advance.

Half-mile and repeat—R. _ B. Smith,
“Bethel;" Harry Schnider, " “Cricket)’
Louis Bercier, “Mountain Chief.”

A good deal of interest 
this race as “Bethel” is the stallion im
ported by Messrs. McKinon and Harvey 
from Oregon to Kamloops A tow years 
since. It was claimed that he was not in 

for the first 
had a few

.m-

:

MThe Gwa« L»lMl Sale.
The catalogues for the^reat sale ofgov- 

ernmeut property iu Westminster district 
have been issued. The sale will take 
place on Tuesday next, 23rd Oct Terms 
of sale: One-third cash, one-third m six 
months, balance in twelve months with 
interest at the rate of 5 per cent, per 
annum. Deeds, five dollars. The Tote 
that have improvements on them as per 
catalogue are sold subject to the valua
tions, which amounts will have to be paid 
in full with the tirgt payment of lands.

fLK. ■
f

Eindora street 
ige number of 
^wished to be 
hnion with the

ICorresDondence o£ The ColonistI.
The interest in the annual races at Ver- 

is yearly increasing, and Thursday, 
ÔcL 11th, 1888, the embryo city of Ver- 

all life and activity. The

: non

non wasflt principally 
verts. At the 
ge number ex- 
ie new life, 
it and thought- 
, and after the 
tid sacred song, 
esed them from 
itfhews’s Gospel, 
paes, his theme 
Christ Jesus.” 

unusual power, 
e after service,

i to Vancouver 
He will remain 

-e of the week, 
1 afternoon and 
» the Methodist

son.Victoria Hotel and Eastwood House
taxed to their full capacity. Quite a 

number from the Mission, Spallumcheen, 
etc., were present, including a goodly 
share of the fair sex.

The course is upon the ranch of C. 
O’Keefe, Esq., adjoining Vernon to the 
south; the day was pleasant, the track wag 
in good condition, and by Id-O’clock a. m. 
the attendance upon foot, horseback, and 
in carriages was numerous; every person 
appeared pleased with themselves and 
•‘the rest of--mankind.”

soon

Arrival or lhe Steamer Nell.
The steamôr Nell, Capt. Grr, arrived 

from the Skeena, Massett and way ports 
at 10 o’clock last evening, bringing the 
following passengers: R. Diauey, A, 
McNeil, GeTpearson, R. WUliams, J. 
Hoemans, Murray, G us. Hunt, McLeod, 
Cook, and John ^ayyea, the latter front 
Lome Creek. ’The freight consisted of a 
quantity of oil and furs from Massett for 
the Hudson Bay Co., and 2,740 cases of 
salmon from River’s Inlet consigned to 
Thos. Sj>otbolt, for shipment per bark 
Norcross' The steamer Sardonyx was 
met in Milbank£ound on _M«mday even
ing, and when the Cariboo-Fly was passed 
she was found on the rock m the same 
position with her stern under water. 
Three Indian witnesses, in connection 
with the recent trouble on the Skeena, 
were brought down, in charge of special 
constables Hoemans and Murray.

e' P. B. Discriminailou.
The C. P. R- steamship Parthia arrived 

at Vancouver from China and Japan 
the 7th inst., amongst her freight being 
about fifty tons fof Victoria consignees. 
This freight, not being landed at its des
tination at the time of the vessel s arrival, 
should at once have been forwarded from 
Vancouver. But the couq>any retained it 
there awaiting an opportunity to ship it 
to this port by their own steamer the Dan
ube. When the latter vessel left Van
couver on Tuesday last, she had to make 
all speed in returning to Portland where 

cargo of flour was awaiting ship
ment, so the Parthia’s Victor^ freight 
still remained at Vancouver. Under 
these circumstances the company at length 
decided to forward the freight bv the L. 
P N. Co.’s steamer Yosemite, which was 
accordingly done, and it arrived here on 
Wednesday èvenin g, exactly ten days 
after it had reached V

-,

V,

k.

innipeg, is at the
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FOR GIRLS-UNDER 14 YEARS.PRIZES
Best plain needlework, Miss Grace 

Best piece crochet work, 
nard; 2d, Miss Maynard- Best 

Best

Thompson.
Miss Maynard; 2d, Miss Maynara 
pencil drawing, Miss Maynard. ~— 
Berlin work, Miss Maynard; 2d, Miss 
Maynard.

year.in ber.

VESUVIUS.SPECIAL PRIZES.

another

•-
#14

U is at Nanaimo

loading East Wel- 
Lncisco. •
sailed *o® Monday 

coal for San

ieeii chartered to 
. at the Chemainu» 
igus.
5n arrived at De- 
ay to load Welliug-

i tou» register! i» 
i for this port and 
eepalch.-
sailed tom Depar- 

rér yesterday with 
gton coal for use of

SPORTS AND. PASTIMES. '

The Victoria Football Club go to Van
couver on Saturday the 27th. The team 
has uot vet been selected.

The members of the B. C. G. A. an
nounce a grand public opening of their 
gymnasium at the drill shed for next 
Thursday evening. A good programme is 
being arranged.

full,an couver.
rover PRIZE LIST.

AUckoI amniMMeg €a»e.
Yesterday a fresh information was 

against Capt. B. Roop, master of the ship 
Norcross now lying in Eequimalt, charg
ing him with landing brandy and whiskey 
in cases without paying duty onthe same.

The case was tried yesterday before 
Geo. Morison, Esq., J. P., and H. E.
Croasdaile, Esq, J. P, at the Customs

The steward of the vessel stated that 
under the captain’s orders he sold to C.
Fisher of Esquimalt, three cases of brandy condition to run. However, 
and two casek of whiskey, and received quarter “Mountain Chief” 
for the same *43, which he paid to the lengths ahead* finally “Bethel" let out 
captain, and- that the liquor was taken and at the judges’ stand was head and 
from the «hip in a boat by John Hannon, head, and so decided. Getting away upon 

Charles Fisher denied all knowledge, ol the second attempt the.stallion proved an 
the facts stated by the steward, and said œsy winner. , This caused the other 
that he had never bought any liquor from horses to give up the race, 
him at any tinje -or paid him money for There were a good many present that

would have liked to have seen a race be
tween “Bethel” and Pottill Bros.’ black 
horse “Knight,” but the most interested 
parties did not appear anxious for a con
test. The judge, Mr. Mangan, of Wash
ington Territory, as well' as the home 
officers gave general satisfaction, and after 
a tow scrub races the people returned to 
town, where the hotels were again 

ded.

laid CATTLE-.

Durham, Thoroughbred,—Best bull, S. 
Sandover. Best cow, S. Sandover; 2d, S. 
Sandover. Best two-year old heifer, S. 
Sandover. Best yearling heifer. S. Saud- 
o»er. Best heifer calf, S. Sandover.

Jersey, Thoi-onghbred—'Beat bull, G. 
Stolly; 2d, S. Dean. Best cow, S. Sand-

°V Graded-Best bull, J. Holden; Best 
yearling bull, P. Frank. Best milch Cow. 
S. Sandover. Best cow, J. Holden ; 2d, 
Mrs. Gregory. Best two-year old heifer,
J Holden. Best yearling heifer, Mrs. 
Mattfews; 2d, Mrs. Gregory. Best heifer 
calf.P. Frank. Best herd cattle, not 
less than one male and four females, Wm. 
Thomson. Beat two nows or steers for 
butchers, T. Mitchell; 2d; J. Holdèn.

SHEEP.

Loiu) Wool—Best ram .lamb, J. T. Mc- 
Ilmoyl; 2d, C. Alexander. Best ewe, any 
age, J. T. Mcllmoyl; 2d, J. T. Mcllmoyl. 
Best- ewe lamb, J. T. Mcllmoyl; 2d, J. 
T. Mcllmoyl.^ ^ , T

Short Wool—Best ram of any age, J. 
Holden; 2d, H. Simpson. Best ewe, an 
age, S. Sandover; 2d, C. Alexander. Best 
ewe lambs C. Alexander; 2d, C Alexan
der. Best four fat sheep, any breed, 8. 
Sandover.

an important race.

was- taken in

mm

DESPATCHES.

liters have been *r- 
tiooding theio were 

ker coin.
David Ballantyoe, 

Quebec, wept boat 
t and Ramsay was

PERSONAL.

Miss Stella Webster, of Tacoma, is vis
iting friends in -the city. -

Chas. W. Barber4 of Montreal, is the 
guest of Victoria friends.

J. W. Van Horn and wife, of Salt Lake 
City, are at the Driard.

J. W. Macleod, of Thos. Earle & Co., 
y' railway contractors, Seattle, arrived 

last night and is avthe Driard.
R, T. Wood, who has been managing 

•the business of L. Guichan, Frasewriver,
for the past eighteen months, on Wednes- „ qaRIBOO ELECTION,
day completed the purchase of the same. ____

. TT The store is situated at Guichan’s Land- To the Editob:—Your correspondent
Draught—Best stallion, H. bimpson ; ;ng The many friends of Mr. Wood wish i.gjgotof” discSsses ill this morning’s is- 

2d, J. McNeil." Best single horse, X. him every success in his new role. sue the probabilities of the Cariboo etec-
Manotte. Best three year old gelding or Adam Brown and Alex. McKay, mem- tion and mentions the twJ reasons that 
filly, C. Tod; 2d J. Greig. Best two ^ „ the Demimon parliament for wiU in aB probability defeat Mr. McLeese
year old, W. D. Auklaud; 2d, H. Mitchell. Hamilton, the “ambitious city, who d *,r Barnard, the former because his 
Best brood mare, with foal at foot, J. arrived in Yictom on Wednesday even- , . hj ;a neoesaHry jn the provincial
Sluggett. Best sucking colt, J. bluggett. ing, yesterday Visited the vanous pofote , -8^ture to counterbalance the super- 

. Roadsters—Best stallion. W. White. Qf interest m and around the city under fl=oua atrengtb of the government;” the 
Best span horses, J. T- Mcllmoyl. Best the pleasant guidance of Col. E. G. Pyior, ^ because he is anon-resident. Mr. 
single horse, J. Hagan; 2d.".I. Holdeii. .Best W p Government House, the drydock, Reid j. or was, a strong’believer in the 
saddle horse, S. D..'an; 2d, X. Mmiutto. q. M. 8. Espieglemd other placis were ..non;reaident” idea, hence his influence 
Best three year old gelding or fiUy.-H. caUedat, and the Hamiltonians were de- ^not conscientiously be cast in the scale 
Simpson. Best ‘wo yrar old geldingor lighted beyond measure with the-beauties in Mr Barnard’s favor. This should be 
filly, H- Simpson; 2d, S Sandover. Best a„d attractions of the Queen City of the auffioientto eDaure the election of Mr. 
yearling colK X. Manotte; 2d^H. Simp- West. They were agreeably surpris- Rogers, who is quite the equal of the re- 
son. Best sucking colt, H. Mitchell. 2d, ^ at the extent and pro8««a. o1 member in poiul- of aflffity and,
H. Simpson. Victoria and prophesied for it a bnUiant ljke him haa jj) interest? centred ip.

future. Mr. Brown is senior partner in district he seeks to represent. There 
the wholesale grooetyfirm,of Brown, Bal- ^ ^ no doubt about the party to which 
four & Co-, while Mr. McKay is a re- Mr Ro^erg ^ong,. He j, and always 
tired wheat dealer, having cleared a hand- hae beeS a Consereative; and no doubt 
softie amount a couple of years ago. but what be has, since, your correspond

ent’s letter, thoroughly satisfied the elec- 
ton on that point.

John Harmon swore that he did not 
take any cases of spirits from the vessel 
for the steward.

At the conclusion of the case the jus
tices adjourned to consider their decision, 
and they were subsequently informed 
privately by the prosecution that nn officer 
had been sent to Esquimalt to search Mr.
Fisher’s premises.

After a couple of hours delay the court 
re assembled and the case was dismissed.

Mr. Drake appeared for Mr. Hamley, 
and Mr. Fell for Capt. Roop.

his newMr, Stevens; duet, 
Mr.* Caldwell and JVIrs

_____ t God $ave the Queen.” The
piooeeds of the eqtertàin inent and of the 
offertory, collected at the close of the' 
morning service, on the preceding day 
will be given to the church building fund.

Blake will shortly 
in connection with
ition. The C. P. B-
ices.of trade propose to' 
le Dominion govern- 
> water front of the 
in Pacific Railway, 
rould be the rum of 
and. tom the city, 
jfl.rof the Winnipeg 
fitted for trial on » 
à Attorney-General 
’reus was served yes- 
or criminal libel,-iu- 
y. The preliminaiy _ 
[own for Friday. . 
tiature met after ad- 
worogued. The gov- 
that they had made 
the Northern Pacifi®
5 the Souris distrirt, 
sntee interest oO 
"tllti extent of 8b*t””* 
practically give 
(he whole province- 

the board of

crow
In the evening a grand ball was-given 

at the “Victoria,” and the light fantastic 
was tripped till morqing. The music en
joyed was furnished by Messrs. John 
Creighton and Joseph Branti

In addition tp the arrivals at the “Vic
toria,” Mr. Jamek Schubert drove up at 
midnight, coming tom Enderby with 
JudgêO’Reilly, Mr. Semlin, M.P.P., Mr. 
Greet),P.L.S.,Mr. Krugeranda few others. 
Capt. Pittindrigh was, also, at the hotel, 
having arrived from Osoyoos a few days 
before.

The races over the first day, next after- 
was or-

' fii
HOUSES.

A tonal Of Feu.
Those who enjoy a good comedy will 

remember Dkii’l Bully’s last visit to Vic 
toria, and those who tune not seen or 
heard this great comedian will have an 
opportunity of doing so to-nmht, when 
Mr. Sully opens a short engagement at 
The Victoria in his famous play Daddy
Nolan,” one of the most pleasing comedy
dramas on the stage to-day. It is brim
ful of humor, and those who witnessed 
the comedy before will only be too 
anxious to see it again. Wherever it has 
been produced, “Daddy Nolan has 
drayn crowded houses^ and few plays 
have won more deserved success. The 
New York Telegram says of it : “ ‘ Daddy 
Nolan ’ is a pleasant play. It is full of 
brightness and vivacity; well told, com
pactly donstructed, homely, honèst of 
purpose and wholesome. No work that 
-Joseph Jefferson has doue excella that 
little bit of pathetic acting in the first act, 
-offered fly Mr. Sully whetf the old man s 
-darling son is proven a forger and an in
grate. This is but one out of scores of 
similar criticisms, and as a good comedy, 

fly an excellent company, always 
takes in Victoria, we predict for Mr- 
(Sully a successful engagement here.

more ■j

1
mnoon a friendly game of baseball 

ganized and the players and others as
sembled near the school flouse. The fol
lowing gento appeared;

VERNON. . SPALLVMCHBKN.
- L-Leduleme, B. Watson,

O. Valas, T. Bryden,
. P. Goodwin, - J. Haynes.

G. Lequieme, , ft. McDougal,
R &°Haima. P. BUiso’n. Berkshire—Best brood sow in farrow at
MStoi10™' R. 'Haynes. the meeting, or tlmt has been so within

Your correspondent having twelve six months, J. •_ ^T) Brvant* 2d
miles to pass over More dark drove away sow under M inMtiis^J^Dj Bypu^, i id,
before the stiadea of evening approach^ do. The committee in charge of the Yatea
and did not witness the play'to the end. p 7,Jjyhi,,M,_-Best hoar, 8. Sandover. street rink, where the revival services are 
However, considerable activity was vTit , , • farrow at the meeting, now being conducted by Dwight L.

A Terrible Ten Tears.
Mrs. Thomas Aères, of Huntley, Ont., 

suffered all the tqrtbents of tiver complaint 
for ten years. Four bottles^of B. B. B. 
entirely cured her, making her like a new 

after other medicines had 
tu.th-sat-dw

ëm

tong of ...
^ÿT o m hi l’s Mi sipi>a^ 
Idistcliuiiih wat I*® . 

■The repovi . 
iie, an'n mg l hi5 . V 
■ ■ the Bi.ush

The

:woman again, 
failed to relieve her.

SWINE. KARINE.ay.
The sloop Ada left yesterday for Howe 

Sound, with Supt. Roycreft and his 
guest». Sir William Host, Capt. Palmer 
and M. Lumby. They will he absent sev
eral day».

a anumg 
na Hit tisfactory. * 
lecend *400, a»d the

General of.* daughter.____________ ____ ■
-

Absent Voter. mkollne.
PSole Agents for tbm 
r and Machine Oil,
Irom ateauibuat own®** 
machinery. A supply

18th Oct., 1888*

The steward' of the Royal Hospital 
desires to thank Messrs. J. & A. Cleari-
hue for a box of grapes.
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hive not only high prioçiplee end * P»- der, I suppose, to make hiejlunder inure Bringing forth FrilL spirit; he canjiot entoTthe Kingdom of The Tile ofi_Shot-gUn. . 1 l: i If

etiassrtsyis stK&ttir-sss.^ „«,* &*7u sfc.^ Erv^r.xei.-S! j^isr.zA's&s^-
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too difficult of approach. He I», tfl tac , do that the illustration Jesus, to be up and doing. fore I was through writing. It is no good vt,?^,JIriteL wbuM simnlv collapse,
too much of an intellectual anstocrat ever <,f David and Ab^om doré not fitthe By four p.m., the hour set for the «.to to try patchi^p the oH life, whenit is SîTa Tn^eman who «me oJTfaom
to make a popular -leader m this derm*- case I laid down at all. _Mr. Moodÿ s raencement of the afternoon sesyice, evety a new life that man ueecUl. It is not su,«fctle on Saturday evening’s steamer, ar-
cratic country. Mr. Blake wül always be argument was that Jscob lied »"d_*“ available seat in Hie nnkliad been takœ, reform that is Wanted. It is regeneration riving here at 7:46, and at eight o’clock
admired bv Canadians of all classes and punished by each ofhis ten son* coming and even striding room was at a pre- b tKe Holy «host. - Man recreated by 7L on the way borne haviug entered
admired by Uanadians otan c to him with a,lie » his mouth. He mium. The meeting was opened with, power of God. It ia a new heart. ^J“^ment to sell his rfflidence on
all parties as a man grea further said thatAbsalom s siitand pun- the usual servtce -of praise and prayer, jfonv heart is s fountain of wicked- pandora Avenue for 85,600, and carried
power who at an immense personal raori- i.hment were the outcome ofhls fathers after whichMr. Moody announced *shis ^ ’fo. is useless te try »ud f check for the amountin hie pocket. He . . , ,
flee, devoted a large portion of the beet (David’s) own wickedness. Ftom these text the thirty-third verse of the sixth make the stream pure and clear parted two or three draymen anfl moved .h, h fcs k flh «/a. iiaani s Mil I IMP PfVV
part of his life to the advancement of the premises he continued ^that a nimseller chuter of Matthew b Oospel. The text, whl]e the fountain remains impure.' out his furniture before morning, cutting f 2 U I 22 22 COLUMBIA MILLING CO Y,

’ - .. rp, „ was punished either in his own person or be said, étobodied three passages, a ques God’s pl*n, m to make the fountain pure. Mmevrhat into the Sabbath-day, I must
interests of ry. fo that of sôme near relative for the srn tion, an exhortation and a command. Let Christ intq the heart and the moment but you needn’t mention that
people of Canada see in him a man of Qf rumaeUing. He had never known the When Nicliodemes weut to seek Christ, (jho Son o[ God enters it will be a new f^t^his morning the purchaser moved
great méritai gifts, living a life of sign to fail—effect following swiftly on all classes followed him with all sorts of It vgill be a new creation. into the house and is now residing there
stainless purity. "However much men the heels of cause. ' The proposition I motives. Some followed for the-loaves The spiritual hrrth is a mystery. Some with his family. But that’s not all. The 

, ... i.I.,i-laid down in as respectful terms as I could and fishes, sonie for a sign, some for cause men gay we won’t believe it. We don’t owns the lot adioining is having
may d e wi r. , 1 command was that the children of godly to deliver Hiyn iip to the lnw. Others were believe anything we can’t see. And yet DlaDe prepared for a new residence, and
there is no one who has the hardihood to parente often go astray; that clergymen s content to drift with the cif.wd, others they cannot see the. wind, Still they be- Lsterda/men were busily engaged iu 
cast the slightest reproach on his private sons frequently become mauvais .sujets. w«nt after Him in the hope of.gafo. Here jfove that there is such a thing1 as the „remutinv the ground. You newspaper
character. He has lived for many years And lavished Ço he toId. tùw and there one followed Jesus for.himself wjnd because they havd seen its effeeta. people have toogmuch modesty; you don’t

n,« ™1m.» nnhlic life and the’ breath sactl things were permittea I rvnsi. afone. So man ever saw the effects of the wind talk enough about the energy of our citi-m the glare of public life and the bréat crime these pious-hegotten chiton were Human nature to-day is much the same more plainly thau some of us here to- ^ua w|y „ to the substMtial improve
of dander has not so much as touched expiating in tbeir persons ! Why the as it was eighteen centuries ago. How njght have seen the effectaqf the power of -® L there have been more made this
him.'' So strong is the faith of the people hearts of good people are ooimtantly many in this vast audience careo God. You can. have no greater blessing Vear in Victoria in proportion to popula
te his moral rectitude that any story wrung by to of to s®tn .Je,SvS H ^““^Lht^the upder hHaven tha" to get C^d’" nature, tion than in any other town on to coast.

5,tr i .*,-«•
with indignant incredulity. Mr. Blake or dispeneera of him? hunting for feeling, not for Christ alv^e. y0nr -own evil nature. Become a par-
will, of ©ourse, resume his former place in j thafc Mr. Moody’s logic has failed They are not searching in earnest, for fcftker in <3t>d’Bnature and you will gfet the 
his profession and there is noOnp whether through hi» neglect 'to present to his when Christ is earnestly sought ne w vÈctxxry even -over death. All things are 
friend or-opponent who will not wish him hearers tho ctee from every standpoint; 'found. He «WfdJ? iuTutf possible with God. God aloti© can save.
., „ , 1, and ill and 8‘Listenereffort to gloss over the here. Call on Him now. Life is full of ^ no other power. Bo not look to
the success he so well deserves, and ill, matter ^ worae than Mr? Moody’s- lame, bitterness and anguish, and instead of hnt yoUtoelf,4ebk atxHi&. Even as Moses 
if he lives, be sure to attain. contention. Inquirer. seeking righteousness, the people di this up the serpent in the wilderness so

world seek for wealth, ? reputation and fc^e gon 0f man must be lifted up that 
____ . position in society. ,Whafc men.put last, whosoever believeth m Him shall notBEHIND THE SCENES. , God puts first. Ho says “Seek-first the j^b but have everlasting life. If you

The interview with the representative f ^ the j77ues-A Young Lady. Bt^ddL^to^ou.’’1 oHhe cW Iook ^ “ved. minUte'
of to New York Sun to which Mr. Wi- With *6 .Weekly Salary, Fined Half of it clua;((n 0f the "service about thirty came 
yuan alludes in his letter to the Canadian . for aTrlfik^NegtaM-A«enera^to forward, and expressed a desire to find
Press contains the following pas^ tee TreLurp’s Head. “the evening the rink was agam
which that astute gentleman took good V ----- crowded to the very doors, which were
card not to quote. It > the following: The life of an opera singer is far from ciosed at eight o’clock and scores turned

“If to barbed wire fence, which in to beiqg all sunshine and roses, as too many- #w unable to obtain admission, 
shape of a customs line now runs athwart, semi-stage struck young people who view After the usual prayer and praise 
the continent, could be lifted up, made of it only from ip - front of the foot-lights y. bating about half an hour, Mr. 
utdtorm height and stretched right around believe it to be. • It possesses more Moody selected as his text Genesis vii.,
the continent, Commercial Union would prose than poetry, and more hard work, —,-And the Lord said unto Noah, come
be achieved. The height of this line, in with discouraging obstacles to be sur- thoil and all thy house into the ark.” In 
other words the tariff, would have to be mounted at every hand, than perhaps any -introducing his remarks the revereiid gen- 
regnlated in Washington. It would seem other profession ■ that men and women ÿeman aay that he imagined some skep- 
imposstble that the American people enter to fight their way up into fame and ^ W0UM exclaim, surely yoü are not 
would ever consent to permit the smaller fortune. In very many opera companies, ■ fo give us that old, old story, 
body to ha've much influence in regulating for example the Hudson-Eckert Juvem e cannot ‘ believe it yourself 1
the rate of duties to be levied. Of course, Opera-Company, Who closed a short, ut guj. be jfo believe it, believed every 
the Canadians object to this and say that very successful,,season at The Victoria on ^ jn tfie Bible; the book of God. God 
it is taxation without representation ; and Saturday-night, to working members ot ,.nlnmanded Noah to build the ark, and 
there is a Very strong feeling throughout the company are controlled by ironclad 
Canada that it Commercial Union implies agreements and company rules which 
that to tariff must bo regulated at Wash- benfffit to proprietors of to show by ■ 
ington all the advantages which would makuig to workers little else than White 
now flow from an opeif market in the re slaves. ' «
public would be dearly bought. In the Hudson-Eckert Company to

- * system is perfection—for the managers.
Any Canadian frho _has given the The most trifling misdemeanors are invar

iably punished by1 tines, deducted from 
the pay-roll, in amounts ranging from 50 
cents upwards, in proportion to the de
gree of the offence in the eyes of the 
ager when his “spotters,” detailed to spy 
upon the actions of the company Both 
and off the stage, present their reports.
The systematized tyranny has long been 
silently borne by the little people, but 
Sunday night was the cause of a mutiny 
in the ranks, which gave the jpublic an 
opportunity of catching a glimpse behind 
the scenes.

The urbane'and gentlemanly treasurer 
was,settling the, weekly pay-roll, minus 
the various lines, when one of the young 
ladies refused to take the amount offered 
her. Three dollars had been deducted 
f^Mn her wages on account of some al
leged misdemeanors and she rose in re
bellion. •

“It isn’t that I care for the three dol
lars,” she protested, as the other girls of 
the company gathered round * her to 
offer their sympathy and advice, although 
the three dollars amounted to about half 
of her week’s pay, “but iVs downright 

I never did anything, and he 
charges me $3. I won’t stand it.”

“It’s just this way always,” said an
other of the girls, “we’re fined for every
thing we do, and an awful lot we don’t.
We can*t one of us turn around," but a 
spotter takes it to the manager and then 
there’s a fine against us, ”

The company were getting ready to 
leave the hotel for the steamer on which 
they were to sail for Seattle, and the boys 
of the company fell into line with their 
angry comments on the unfair fine sys
tem. One of them, more bold than the 
others* caught sight of the offending trea
surer and expressed his indignation in 
good round terms that could not fail to 
reach that individual’s ear. Dr. Ha mm ill I 
never allows an opportunity to administer 
a lesson pass without availing himself of 
it, and so he turned to the slender little 
fellow of fourteen and angrily asked him 
to repeat what he had said. The boy did 
so, and the thoroughly angry doctor, who' 
saw that a little crowd had been attracted 
by his speech, replied by calling the 
youthful champion of the “workers” a 
liar.
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ACCOMPLISHED.

.The people of British Columbia will be 
pleased to bear that every detail of to 

' mail contract between the Imperial Gov
ernment and the Canadian Pacific Bàilway 
Company has been settled. A firstclass 
steamship service between the Dominion 
and to pçrte of China and Japan cannot 
fail of being of very great advantage both 
to Canada aqd Great Britain. The sub
sidy given-by the Imperial and Dominion 
Governments is not considering the vaine 
of to services rendered by any means 
excessive. Three hundred thousand dol
lars for regular and rapid communication 
with Japan, China end India through 
British territory and across oceans where 
naval power of Great Britain is supreme, 
is not from s national point of view a 
large sum; and certainly one not 
than adequate to the national benefits 
that must accrue from the improved 
means of communication.

An imperial steamship service on the 
eastern side of the rente, between Asia 
and Europe via the Canadian Pacific 
Railroad has now become a necessity. It 
will never do to have the bails and pas
sengers which have crossed the Pacific 
Ocean and the American continent at to 
highest possible rate of speed diverted to 
the United States when they reach thu 
Atlantic seaboard because there are no 
steamships sailing from Canadian seaports 

* possessing either, the accommodation or 
the speed necessary to enable them to 
compete successfully with to steamship 
lines sailing from New York or 

' Portland or Baltimore. A line of first- 
class fast Canadian steamships is a neces 
sary complement to the arrangements 
that have just been qiade. Proposals 
were made a - few moqths ago 
to • to Dommiuion Government to 
supply just, such a 
is required. We believe that these 
proposals were neither accepted nor 
rejected. It is to be hoped that toy are 
still open and that Canada will be able to 
reap all the benefits which her magnificent 

, transcontinental route, and her shorter 
distance to Europe entitle her.

We have no doubt that improved 
means uhcemmunication will not endwith' 
the establishment of the Canadian Pacific 
line to China and Japan. We hope before 
very long to see a regular line of steam
ships running between British Columbia 
and the" Australian Colonies. The advtrti- 
tages of the Canadian route from Europe 
to those colonies are becoming eveiy year 
more and more apparent, and all that is 
wanting to establish a profitable trade be
tween Canada and Australia and New 
Zealand are improved means of communi
cation.

trust that in the arrangements that 
have been made the interests of to Island 
of 'Vancouver have not been neglected. 
Those interests require that the* steamers 
of the new line calk at Victoria. If they 
do not a very great injustice will be done 
to this part of British Columbia to which 
its inhabitants will, not tamely submit.
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citizen stepped into jolly J, Hart’s divan 
and selected a weed, when the t. c. re-’ 
mlrked, “Although scarce, honest men 

t all dead yet. The other day on 
the Olympian I gave what I supposed was 
a big trade dollar to the steward for two 
meals, and then went up-stairs for a 
smoke. Shortly afterwards the steward 
èame up and remarked, ‘You didn’t hand 

this very hour. God is not unreasonable. me what you thought' you were giving.’
He does not ask impossibilities. If you 1 felt guutv, thinking he wanted the dis- 
die in you sin it is your oyn fault. God counton the trade dollar, hut he didn’t, tie 
.has provided a remedy .for you. handed me a twénty-dollar gold piece.ànd 
If you are condemned, it will be because I gave him in return a standard dollar for 
you despised God’s remedy. Salvation is the meals and another for his integrity.’’ 
free as air, and yet it c<At God the rich- “Well,” remarked the cigar dealer,, 
est jewel heaven ever had. Dont tell “the world-is made up of a variety of peo- 
me you cannot believe it. If a dozen of j and the human race is not so bad as 
to Christians m this building were to it ia .(lli,ited. . Still, if you had given me 
'swear to anything in a, court you would that $20 you would never have seen it 
believe them, anjj yet you will not believe a<*ain.”
their testimony on this one subject. If 1 would,',’t expegt to,’’ calmly respond-
ha#l to choose between dying on this plat- e(j t. c.
form or being put back, to where 1 was ' * ______ I '
before I was converted, I’d say, let me juat then the family of itinerant 
dife; here; now. I am not preaching any fouricians happened along, the sturdy 
fiction. I am preaching the grandest m0tller ot which produaed- discordant { 
truth this side of heaven. To be bom of squeaks from a concertina, while ;
God, born.of the spirit, tQ be born again. ^ husband, who is club-footed1 

The address was illustrated with a and weak in the knees, and the | 
wealth of anecdote and metaphor, full of tideat daughter, who walks on crutches, f 
pathos snd touching directly om the sub- being lame, alternately tong in excruciat- 
ject illustrated. At the close a large 1Ilg basa and shrill treble. An infant of I . 
number professed a desire to lead a new not more tharf five years begged money | 
life and remained ,te the enquiry meqting, fn)m tbe bystanders. Our t. c. stated S __ 
while the-meeting closed with the singing that he never gave money to street beg- li 
of the hymn, “Alas, and did my Saviour ànd the po]i(.e should not permit of their i 
bleed,” and the benediction. “working” the town. He, himself, had

•This afternoon a meeting will be held énougb to do to stand off his creditors ; 
in the Mpthodist church, at 3 o’clock, withriut contributing to the support of 
when Mr.,Moody will take for the subject tramps who were well able to work for an 
of his addresfi, “Heaven, what we know honest living. The masculine beggar at 
about it.” The Usual evening service will this juncture “began a love-song, and the 
be held in the Rink at « o’clock. ' t c. started Oil a half run down Johnson

street. ,

for

The bumneaa ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the above 
Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date as a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates. Town Lots and 

Panning Lands for Sale on easy terms.

"Victoria, B. C„ May 16th. 1887.
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“Csetorlm i»»o weU atlaptod to children that 1 CasteH» cures CoBe, CondblpAtion,[ recommend It?*» eapeHor to any prescription I and prêtes di-

kaowa to me.’*' H. JL Aaranta, M. D., I gestion,
211 So. Oxford SA, Brooklyn, N. T. | Without injurious mfldkatina.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Yhe built it amid the jests and jokes of 
the skeptics of that day, who .paid no at
tention to the warnings of Noah,, but 
continued at their usual work and spent 
their leisure time m dnmken debauch, 
despite the warnings of God. He believed 
it was rum that caused the deluge. Wine 
brought mischief tp Noah after the del
uge, and he believed it was the cause of 
the wickedness of the world before the 
flood. Rum, said Mr. Moody, caused the 
destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah and 
it is the ever-accursed Ruin that, is de
stroying our world to-day.

A few were roused by . Noah’s earnest 
appeal. The many scoffed at him and 
the newspapers of the dày very likely 
printed columns headed “Noah and his 
Folly.” Everything went on just as usual, 
the people saw no sign of approaching "de
struction until the, appointed time ^ had 

Noah went into the ark and God 
shut the door. . The door of God’s merer 
is still open, and the invitation is still 
held out to enter “with all thy house.” 
The speaker dosed his powerful address 
by calling upon all to come, while the 
door was yet open, and to bring iu the 
children, the boys and the girls, to “entqr 
with all tliy house.”

Monday evening’s service.

TIHBEK LICENSES.SPECIALTIES.
one. .

XTOTtCE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT I 
have made application to the Chief Com

missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
200acres of land si|.uaLe-l in Cariboo

scheme of commercial union anything like 
rious consideration could not fail to 

see that one of its results would be to re
duce Canada to a'state of complete com
mercial dependence on the United States. 
It is well, however, to know that the 
principal proposers of the scheme not only 
foresaw that this would be the case but 
intended to do what he could to bring it 
.about. Under commercial union Canada’s 
tariff’ would be framed in Washington 
and Canada would virtually have nothing 
whatever to say in regulating the rate of 
duties to b© -levied. This Would cer
tainly be taxation without representation. 
The American colonies rather than submit 
to having their taxes imposed by the 
Parliament of the Mother Cqjmtry in 
which they had no representation « re
belled, and Mr. Wiman'no doubt be
lieves that their rebellion ‘was justifiable, 
yet he proposes that the Canadian people, 
should in'this Nineteenth Century volun
tary place themselves in a position with 
regard to a foreign country which the 
American colouists regarded intolerably 
humiliating in their relation as colonists. 
Mr. Wiman, must surely think that 
Canadians have a very lbw idea of their 
rights as free men. He believes that they 
are ready voluntarily to sell for a few 
trade advantages rights which the Ameri
can revolutionists risked their lives and 
all that they held dear, to preserve.

$9,999.00 in Gold to purchase ; _ . ...............
district and known to be occupied by me for 

purpose of making hay, keeping stock, etc.: 
Commencing at a stake on the- left bank of 
Little Deep Creejt (or Knife Hiver), about one 
and a half miles east of my N. E. corner stake, 
Lot 8. group 4 ; thence south 50 chains ; t hence 
west 40 chainst thehce north 50chains; thence 

40 chains to sthke of commencement.
DENNIS MURHHY.

141 Mile House, 31st May, 1888. jun7-dl-w2m

the
T6 be Given Away!

/"NUT out this advertisement and send it to 
V J. LAHMEK & CO., Nurserymen. Toronto, 
Canada, with 14 three-oenl Canadian, or 21 two- 
eent American postage stamps and they wm 
send you by mail (post-paid), in good time for 
planting in October or ïfpvember next, your 
choice of anv one of die following collect ons 
•of plants, and eùter your name in competition 
for die 19,099.00 in gold that they are giving 

in order to introduce their nursery stock.

BOARD!* TRADK.

Adjourned Quarterly Meeting - Harhojr Im
provements—Need of a New License 

System Discussed.
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The scribe followed, taking a lunch first 
to recuperate after having been treated to 
so lengthy a discourse, and cAme up with 
the t. c. in front of Henry Saunders gro
cery store. Mr. Hunter, of H. M. cue-

vZ^ssSisrs£!i SBOïsïsae t A-i^SSnaeêmi
Robert Ward in the chair. Among those eVer, his intentions were peaceable. The .-culture. No. 4i-8 very choice Hyacinths.

Mongolian—awïïhesSEÊÜgSS 

H. Gowau, E. G. Prior, M.P., Roderick heard that an American sealer had brought Jjo. 9-3 hardy Grape Vines.
Finlaysun, R. P. Rithet and others. it ashore and had offered it for sale at 12—5°White Grape Currants. No.

The secretary' having read the minutes varioU8 pinces, without first ✓ consult- i J3—10 Raspberries. 2 very choire kinds. No. 14— 
of previous meeting the same were adopt- ing g M. customs. The Chinaman was ^l^wewiily'nd earUerr^reqiiested! °9* 7
ed,„ and after transacting the routine the one who had first informed the eus- t All letters with this advertisement enclosed 
business the following toms of the smuggled gun. John awur/i-^ongwithsUmMforanyoneormorecollec-

fchafche had woiVit from the sealer by j dP^d%^Mem
shaking dice at the Vancouver Hotel. Mr. hundred letters will receive gifts as follows : 
Hunter kept the gun and John was told 
to bring the man he had won it from 
down to the custom house. John did not 
like to part with the weapon, and evident
ly thought the officer was trying to steal 
it from him. However, he finally sub-

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT GO

ifi
of Lands and Works for a lease for timbering 
purposes of the following described tracts of 
land, s'tuate hi Coa.4t District B. C.

(1.) Commencing at Johnson's Point, on tt 
west side of Nakwakto Narrows Seymour Inlet, 
thence north'west crly àluug the south shore of 
Seymour Inlet, 320 chains u.ore or less; thence 
due west 210 chains more or less, to the shore 
Queen Charlotte Sound : thence south ea 
along said shove to Slingsby Channel; thence 
alongsaid channel to the pince of commencen lent.

(2.) Branham Island, situate in Coast Dilrict, 
near the cnAranee of Seymour Inlet, and con 
taining 2,500 acres more or less. \

August 15,1888. IJSONARD G. LITTLE. 
sep22-dlt- w2mo

come.

No. 5

steU ! MR. BLAKE’S RETIREMENT.

It may be taken for granted that the 
Hon. Edward Blake* has abandoned 
politics. The law firm to which he be
longed has been reorganized, and Mr. 
Blake will again soon be among the most 
active, as he is the most eminent, of the 
members of. his profession in the Domin
ion. No one better than Mr. Blake 
knows that the Law is an exacting mis
tress. She does not permit a divided 
allegiance. And he seems, for a time at 
least, determined to give to her his un
divided attention, Mr. Blake has not 
been successful as a party leader. He has 
found this out and he leaves the field

“Blessed Assurance” was the opening 
hymn, sung by the grand union choir, at 
Monday evening’s meeting. Rev. Dr.
Reid then offered an earnest atid touching 
prayer for the blessing 
all in the building. “ 
have rolled 4way” was sung by choir and 
congregation. Rev. Edward Studd then 
led in prayer, and the triumphant Chris
tian’s song, “Now are we the Sons of God” 
rolled forth with a magnificent volume of 
sound, bringing to an end the first part of 
the service.

“I will call your attention,” said Mr.
Moody, “to the most important truth in 
the Bible ; you will find it in the third 
chapter of the Gospel according to St.
John, a portion of the third verse : “ Ex
cept a man be born again, lie 
into the kingdom of God.” 
any lesson to-night, because I want that 
text to stick in your minds. I want to. ask 
all Christians to pray God to write this 
text on the hearts of every one here to
night. Because it is the word of the 
Lord Jesus hiipself. Forget everything' 
that I say, buÿ only keep that text fixed 
in your mind. I would rather have the 
“ Thus Bsaith the Lord,” than a ton of 
man’s sermons. I believe if I were to 
ask everyone who believed that" Jesus 
Christ told the truth, to stand up, every 
one in this building would rise. And yet 
some by every word and action proclaim 
that they doubt the truth, when they neg
lect the words of my text. I am glad 
Jesus said that to Nicqdemus and not to 
the woman of Samaria. Had it been to' 
her, hundreds would have been ready to 
say, “Oh certainly, harlots and drunkards 
and people of that sinful class have need 
for repentance, but I’m different,” Nico- 
demus was an educated man. If he was 
living to-day, he would probably write 
“D. D.” after his name and be president 
of one'of our great religious colleges. He 
was what the world calls a good man. He 
came to Christ by night and ‘asked Him 
the way of .salvation. Chrisb told him 
“Except a man be born again he cannot 
enter the Kingdom.” Nicodemus was 
rather annoyed, and questioned “How 
can a man be born again ?” “That which 
is born of the flesh is flesh, and that 
which, is born ot the spirit is spirit.”
When I was born of my parents 1 got a 
fleshy nature. When I was born o1 God 
I got a spiritual iial are. That is the 
greatest blessing that 1 have ever received.
1 don’t know of anything that appears to 
upset man’s ideas in regard to God and 
the Bible as much ifk this idea of the hew 
birth. _lt is the A of God’s alphabet.
Very many people have a false idea of 

-erhatlt is to be a Christian. I believe 
very many make no progress in the new 
life because they have not been born 
again. I have asked one man if he Vas a 
Christian. He said “Well, I guess I am. 
rhefre’a not a Christian iu the town if T 
am not.” I asked him why. “Because 
I go to Church every Sunday. ” Why so 
does the devil. There’s no one more 
regular in attending church than Satan 
himself. It’s not a sign that you are a 
Christian because you go to church.%# The 
Book doe£ not say unless a man goes to 
church he shall not enter the Kingdom 
i>f Heaven. “But 1 go to,.church aud 
read the Bible too,*' says another.
Saul read the Bible, faithfully, earnestly, 
studied it, and yet he was willing to stone 
Stephen. He was not yet born of God.
Another .man says,. “But I do better than 
that, I read the Bible, go to church, aud 
I say my prayers.m Saying prayers is one 
thing and praying is another: 1 believe 
many a man has been kept out of the 
Kingdohi of God'-
Si^ce.Kasttii'w^f Children trv.for Pitchw^Cmtoria.

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT, 60
'jUinds t

permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
acres of land, under Section 56 of the "Land 
Act, 1884,” situated at Bentinck Arm, Coast 
District :—Commencing at a poet near theshore, 
thence running westerly eighty chains; thence 
south twenty chains* thence easterly eights 
chains;'thence northerly twenty chahis to place 
of commencement.

NEW MEMBERS

nominated by the President and 
duly elected, viz., Cape. C. Spring, and 
Mr. ü. J. M

1st............ $250 The next 20  $10 each
!Snd........ too The next 10 ........................  5 each
13rd......... SO The next 415...................... 2 each

The next 820 ...................... 1 each

of God to fall on 
When tb« Mists

SECURITIES OF THE BOARD.

Upon a report from the solicitors to the 
Board relative to its mortgage securities, 
it was moved by Mr. Rithet, seconded by 
Mr. Prior, that the securities for the 
Board’s investments be placed in the 
names of trustees, to consist of the presi
dent, vice-president and secretary, and 
their successors in office, apd the motion 
was adopted.

VICTORIA HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.

The president read a letter received 
from Sir Hector Langej/in, Minister of 
Public Works, then in Quebec, stating 
that the representations of the Board to 
Hon. Mackenzie Bow ell during hig visit to 
Victoria, had been duly laid before him, 
and promising attention thereto on the 
ministers return to Ottawa.

:»4 th
2015th.

\ After 50 thousand letters have been received,
{the senders of the next eleven hundred letters 
j will receive gifts as follows :

.$225 | The next 10...........

.125| The next 15--------

. 75 The next 40...........

. 50 j The next 470 .........

. 25 i The noti. 550 .........
• After 100 UiOUiv.mil tiers have bent received, 
the sender:i of the next, one ihouoapd letters 
will recul\ e gifts ns fc-Iio

The talkative citizen here remarked * j iViCi >.........."ÿioo ea< h Ul’he next :..$2.) each
that it was a pretty complication The > 3. » «;;[ ^ ^ :'S'L **5v. ‘!i T“h
seal hunter had smuggled tne , 5,10,11 and 12, 26 each The nextùtti.. 1 -uch 
gun ashore and was answerable i Afte • 150 th<m-.and letters have been received, 
to the customs; if it was not his property i the seAtluvs of the next eleven hundred undnine 
he was amenable to the law; if the Chimv
man had won it by throwing dice with the ,5......................... vôeaolr The next 25.. 10each
sealer, both could be arrested for gam- : 3 an.14............. 50 each Thu next 686.. 2 each
bling; if the gambling was practiced in I The next 5... 25 each The next 479.. 1 each
the hotel," then the proprietor could be 
arrested for keeping a gambling house; 
if—, but by this time, like Katisha’s eye
tooth, he stood alone. However, the 
scribe met him an hour afterwards look
ing as smiling as ever, and the t. c. want
ed to tell him how the late lamented city 
treasurer squandered the city’s money ; but 
thè scribe said he would rather be 
Club bed than listen, and the conversa
tion was indefinitely deferred.
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to the customs officer, “I see you have be- "2nd. 
come a hunter ” Fortunately the gun 
was not loaded or the bystander would 
have been shot on the spot.
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September 11th, 1888.
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4 th MISCELUKEOJ^
5th .

FARR’S RANCHE,
Ellesmere,

NEAR AGASSIZ STATION, C. P. R.
clear for tome man who possesses in a 
greater degree thau he does the qualifica
tions requisite for the leadership oft the *
Liberal Party. It is' no reproach to Mr. The inhabitants of 'British Columbia 

^BlaYe that he has felt it incumbent on will know how to appreciate the mild and 
him to give up politics as- a career. No genjal climate with which this country is 
man can be everything. A man may have blea8ed when they'read that on Tuesday 
splendid intellectual endowments and lagt Quebec wa3 visitecL by a heavy 
possess oratorical ability of a very high 8aowatorm. In the morning of that day 
order aiid yet not be fitted to fcbe groun^ was revered with snow to the 
become a great statesman <ir what depth of nearly, aix inchea. Here we 

amounts <to the baVe during the whole of last week de- 

lightful weather with occasional warm 
rain. There has not been a sign of frost 
here yet. The ,late flowers are still in 
bloom and the grass is still as green as it 
was a mouth ag<r.

cannot enter 
I didn’t read

NDERS WILL BE RECEIVED. UNTIL 
further notice, by the undersigned, ft r the 

purchase of the above property, consisting of 
1,060 Acres of Land, with or without the Stock. 
Title, Croton Grant. / - 

Apply by letter or in person to

rjYE

Any person mny’seud any number of timesJor 
! any of above collections. If 5 cents in stamps 
, extra in sent, we will send in December next a 
-printed list of the names of all persons who are 
entitled to gifts. W<» nuike this liberal ofler to 
the readere of The Colonist, knowing 
not pay now. but bur object is to introduce 
ear stock and build up a trade. Our mailing 
points are Toronto and Shrub Mount, Ontario; 
Rochester, N.Y.; Louisville, Ky.; Painesville. 
O.4 and Chicago, DI.; and we will guarantee all 
stock to reach our customers in good condition. 
We employ no agents but deal direct with cus
tomers, and can sell and deliver stock to any 
part 6t tbe United -Stales or Canada, at about 
one-half the price charged by other nurserymen 
through agents.

Remember, w

JOSEPH FARR,
Farr’s Ranche, 

Agassiz Station, C. P. K.,

' LIQUOR LICENSE SYSTE^

The President informed the Board that 
at a recent meeting of Council the ques
tion of the existing system of granting 
and regulating liquor licenses within the 
province, had beensunder discussion, and 
he had been requested to bring the matter 
to the notice of the Board. In his" opin
ion thet-e w^a certainly ample scope for 
amending the existing system which is ' 
practically nnrestrictive in its character, 
aud while it wits the function of the Legis
lature to take this matter in hand sugges
tions fçqm this Board might not be out of 
place. Although the measure known as. 
Crooks’ Act worked well in# the Province 
of Ontario,where the licensmg.system was 
carried out by three independent and un
paid commissioners, the act itself was per
haps tQo elaborate a measure for adoption 
at present within ôur own province. In 
referring to Crooks’ Act, relative to peti
tions in favorj>( licenses being granted on 
certain conditions at the request of a 
stated proportion of householders within 
a given district, the course adopted in 
Nova Scotia is directly opposite, as a* peti
tion oq the part of a certain proportion of 
householders against the license is neces- 

>sary in order to withhold the issuance of 
such license, and it has been stated that 
the latter plan operates to better advant
age than the Ontario system, 
ing points for discussion had been agreed 
upon by Council for reference to the 
Board and the President therefore sub 
mitted them accordingly, viz:

1. Definition of licenses—Wholesale. 
Retail—i. e., hofcelsvsaloons, taverns, bot
tle or grocers’ licenses.

2. Limitation of numbers.
3. Independent licensing authority.
4. High license.
5.. Define whether licensee or the 

of building occupied by him is en
titled in perpetuity to a license.

6. Disqualifications of an applicant to 
acquire a license by transfer when said ap
plicant has been refused a direct applica
tion for a license.

A long diacussion'then ensued in which 
Messrs. .Rithet* F inlay son, Croasdaile and 
Prior took part, it being generally con
ceded that the matter was one for the pro
vincial legislature to deal with, and, more- 

required the most careful considera
tion, together with many other points not 
brought forward. Further discussion of 
the subject by the board was, on motion* 
laid over till the next quarterly meeting, 
and the board then adjourned. '

will
IB. Isep20-w:tfmeans

thing, a leader among politicians.
It has been said that •Mr. Blake is too 
good a man to become^a party leader in 

/this Dominion. We are by no means dis
posed to admit this. There is, we think, 
very little to hinder a man of broad mind 
and high principle, * if he possesses the 
qualities of intellect and temperament 
essential to leadership, taking the very* To the Editor:—Some coward has 
highest pfoco among C»n»da’s public men. bean wri‘in« to the Times about “the 
... r . : . , . courage of a reward. He knows what
Such a man,, if he found the standard of that kind of enrage is, for lie attacks Mr. 
political morals low would be able to Dunsmuir under an assumed name in the 
make it higher aud purer. *He would most cowardly manner. If he believes in
educate both representatives and electors what heaaya and tlas the courage that a 

, tt '' ■ , ,, man ought to have he would, when rebuk-
up to his ideal. He certainly would not -ng ^Hose whom he mokt stupidly accuses 
suffer them to djag him down to theirs. 0f cowardice, have signed his right name 
We are far from believing that either the to his communication. The readers of the 
Canadian constituencies or their represen- fcjra^e °f sbuse of Mr. Dunsmuir would 

a. . , , , , ' then see that although he has not the prrn-tatives are irretrievably base and mercen- ciple or the manned of a gentleman, he
ary. We believe that they admire what has the courage which some of his fellow 
ia high, noble, self-sacrificing and pafcri- blackguards undoubtedly possess. But 
otic in a public man, and we also believe fc^e ' fellow is
, » ___ ___ , -n coward aa well as the retailer ofthat when the right man come, he wdl falaehooda „bich the Times lia,

not find it so very difficult to gather threadbare. What man in British Col- 
round him a party whose aims will be as umbia who has a particle of sense will 
high, and whose practice will be as pure think an 

. «that of any party many country into “^™gwithout add.ucing a Article of 
w%orld. The material is,, we are convinced, proof to show that he deserves the least 
in* t6e country, and it is only reproachful of them ? I see too that this 
waiting for the leader who can make it toward had the courage 'to falsely accuse
available. He may not be intellectually Th* CotoNIST. He say, tot you have 

4 ... . : informed the public that it is a crime to
as able a man as Mr. Blake, and we thmk attack Mr. Dunsmuir. I read your very 
it hardly possible that he will be morally temperate article and did not come to that 
a better man, but he must possess quali- conclusion. The inference that I drew 
ties and attractions that are conspicuously was that it is a mean apd cowardly
, . . , » , - « , v r ,7/ t .. . , thing to tell lies about Mr. Dunsmuir or
l tckmgm the late leader of the Liberal auyone else. And if the Times, as it pre- 
party. He mus#, be a man for whom his tended, has no malice against that gentle- 
followers will ehdferfcain some warmer feel- man it* would not have aggravated 
ingthqn respect aud admiration. He ito offence by - publishing to senseless 

. , _ 1 „ 11 1 j abuse of him that the false accuser whomust be* comrade as wdl aa a leader. ^ himtolf -Independence’’ writes. Was
He must not only feel well towards those the editor so courageous as to allow a cor- 
with whom he associates and works, bpt respondent to say what lie was afraid to 
he must show that he likes them and takes publish in his editorial column? I, for
„a.«« »., -a. » atftJS J25S
advance their party s and their country s abuse of a respected and qseful citizen. If 
interests. He must be sympathetic in his any one, whether he wears a black coat or 

" nature. He must be a man for whom * gray one, has anything to say against
-ry—hi“ry,wiU feel *:r
,ond interest amounting almost to afire- tfoaUy. ' If he ha. done wren- « a mem-

«
“And you’re a bigger liar,” countered 

the little fellow gamely taking up the 
challenge.

A slap in the face by the doctor and a 
blow straight from .the shoulder which 
made the man’s face tingle, was the next 
chapter. ,

And then the fun became fast aud 
furious. The doctor threw discretion to 
the winds and tried to kick his youthful 
assailant who, in a square stand up tight, 
was evidently more than his match. A 
few moments and the combatants were 
separated and the company sent off at 
once to the boat, while the treasurer and 
manager remained behind to smooth over 
matters. But the jncident did not end 
here. The ope^a people were excited and 
the last, heard from them was that they 
had resolved 'not to submit ,to the 
organized tyranny of the managers ant 
longer. Three of the ladies and one of 
the young men bf the troupe announced 
their intention to leave the company at 
once, and if the threat was not an empty 
one it is altogether probable that the 
Juvenile Opera Company wiU break up in 
disorder before many days. The com
pany have been playing to good business 
ever since they took the road, and. tlio 
managers could well afford to pay good 
wages and still coin money out" of their 
conqxmy.

FOR SALE,
At Sunnyside Farm, Alexandr ia, 
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.by^ anywe will not be undersold 
reliable firm. Send us a list of wants a _ 
will quote you prices^ or 10c. for a handsome 
illustrated- catalogue, which you may deduct 
from first order.

Address all letters to

LOCAL KUIEFS.
THE COWARD OF THE ‘TIMES.” (DURHAM.)

The above are all from imported Sires, and 
the second and third cross from carefully svin ! 
ed mothers. This is a rare opportunity for any 
one who wishes to improve their stock. For 
further particulars apply to

B
The B -acowitz rei timed fr^m the wosfc 

coast on Sunday with a small cargo «»t 
fish oil 111 barrel »

Une hundred Chinese and Indians from 
the salmon canneries arrived in the city 
by steamer Princess Louise last night.

The annual bazaar in aid of the orphans 
of St. Ann’s Convent will be held at Phil
harmonic Hall on the 61 li and 7th of No
vember.

Officer Thomas, last ui ;ht gave chase to 
a Biller of whisky to Indians, but after 
desperate chase the' junaued man get
sSfely away.

Early this morning the axle of a hack 
driven by a man named Seamans snapped 
while he was turning around in Govern
ment street. The solitary passenger 
uninjured.

The ladies of the Reformed • Episcopal 
Church will ho^d a‘ coni^rsazione in the 
school room next the church this evening. 
An excellent programme has been pre
pared. . Admission only 26 cents.

The Times has on several occasions 
given publicity to the hope, on the arrival 
of evangelists aud salvation army, that the 
staff of The Colonist would come under 
their good influences. We have ivrul 
somewhere about taking the beam out <»f 
ypnr own eye before attending to-th 
in your neighbor’s. The y»tes 
scribblers liave a large timber %piUract «»n 
hand.

J. LAHMER 5t CO., Nurserymen »
Toronto. Ont.tu-aatrdw-jl 25

MORRISON & ADAMS. 
Sunnyside Farm,

VICTORIA NURSERY
' AND SEED ESTABLISHMENT,

T- JOBINTSTONT <Sc CO., 
(Successors to Mitchell & Johnston,) 

Will have for sale during the coming Season 
a large and varied assortment of

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs,

And other Nursery Stock of all descriptions, 
suitable to the Climate — including many 
novelties from Japan, at prices far lower than 
they can be imported from-Canada or the East.

Clover and Grass Seeds, and all other Seeds, 
at greatly reduced prices.

For further particulars see our priced Cata
logues, which will be foFwaVtied post free, on 
application. „

*EEI> STOKE,
No. 28 Fort Street.

Alexandrin.,aug23-dlt-w6t

Willamette Valley, 50 x ISO 
miles, ü. S. Census R..-OREGON >ports show OltE4iiO> 

the Healthiest State is the Union. < 
always green; no cold winters ; no hot sum mers: 
no cyclones ; no thunder storms ; no failure ot 
crops ; cheap living ; magnificent scenery ; ncu 
orairie and timber land cheap. A 10-acre fruit 
farm at Salem produces more income than a 
unction of .farming land in the Mississippi V al
ley. Illustrated pamphlet free.

BOARD OF TRADE, Salem, Oregon,

•J
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NOTICE
FS" HEREBY GIVEN, THAT ON THE
if S? ^skülyÆ-MBlS7EXf>Kfls
COMPANY (Limited). w»s transferi-ed lrom 
Victoria, B. C„ to ASHCROFT, b. O.

All business communications to be addressed 
to Ashcroft, B..O.

The follow- M ILSKKV,
Cad boro Bay Road.
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S. T1NGLEY,J. j. MACK AY,
General Agent.

aepl4-lt-Yv2md
Manager.

w

, ,, , Uevtl,.. U:u- ar- te
rived at Mowlyville to load lumber. ton again. I huh a RADICAL CURS. ,

0. P. R. st' Ainship Danube artived^at Insreniade the disease of 
Vancouver from Portland oil Sunday with X1TS, TTPT If .TVP^Y m»
24,404 sacks of Hour for shipment to 
China.

Steamship Mexico arrived from San 
Francisco at one p.m. yesterday and after 
discharging Victoria freight left for the

Bark India sailed from"Moo lyville on 
Saturday, lumber laden for Valparaiso,, 
with 302,148 feefof flooring, and 681,981 
fret of rough lumber.

An Cikplanatlon.

What is this “nervous trouble ” with 
which so many seem now to be afflicted ? 
If you will remember a few years ago the 
word Malaria was comparatively unknown, 
—to-day it ns as common as any word in 
she English language, yet this word covers 
only the meaning of another word used by 
bur forefathers iu^ times past. So it is 
with nervous diseases, as they and Malana 
are intended to cover what our grandfa- 
fathers called Biliousness, and all are 
caused by troubles that arise from a dis
eased condition of the Liver which in 
performing its functions finding it cannot 
dispose of the bile through the ordinary 
channels is compelled to pass it off through 
the system, causing nervous troubles, 
Malaria, Bilious Fever, etc. Ydu who are 
suffering can well appreciate a cure. We 
recommend Green’s August Flower. Its 
cures are marvelous. $

I CURE FELT ROOFING 1\ e. mote

FITS!
owner V

\%TK HAVE «'ST. RECEIVED A LARGE 
“Tt Consignment of Grave’s Patent Fell 
Roofing, ex Ship Brier Holme, and are now 
prepared to sell it to parties ata diatenc e who 
ma$ wish fo put*on tfioir own roofing^

It has been used over 25 years in. Europe nod 
proves to tie ,

MARINE.
1

German l>ark Johanoo
: CHEAP AND DURABLE,

without psj 
- outfit, cano

v vigilant offi
the women, 
eeizure of; 
thoroughly 

* goods were
will have tc 
Ire rel-maey 

^ juewiUl,

making a first-class roof in all respects.

It has also Iwie • used In Victoria on tlm new 
Ijiw Courte. K. & X. fVtü way Stat ion, te.inleys, 
Anderson’s, the '‘TimcJ" mid o ridentni build
ings. In Vancouver on Mcl»«apiuui& McFeely s- 
In Westminster ou Bank of B. C. AtMetl^katla 
on the Mission House. ;.nd on many others in 
B. C. ' Pr lee List; and Samples liiaBed free on 
application,. a ,

ssiysssp
Bend at once tor a treatise andAFaeaBorra

mËbmÊÊm
over,

’ WctENNAN & McFEELY,'
FORT STREET, Victor^
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OldMt TexUa the Bible. . famous dive* in America," said my com- ] , . rorimu. lnstanosV*^f Ithe city. and “ open for a don tes

■as*—<“"**i”**■ '*!».'—m.a»i—.mm .«asagBncSeirst aw&Yviss*&JU
"SU,**- M,. m*,* :J#3aSB&£S3££. aiSSXïnSKS iEXtt&'SftJTSO -tea"a-rai=iw.ssssi

tinsstesstets £ja.*»s«sfli jBgæa&&^üy- 
stissaHSsdE?*i stsfs'^swvss '*»•:.> BBBBHpSraEi

and praise service in the rink, Mr. Moody ./.«iiwAa engaged some 10 years ago to 1 in a Kew England company. 1 The wrestling match, at Vancouver on ^Saea of infants wad ‘JjJV
redd » portion of the-3rd chapter rffto- examine a man-of-war that had sunk off a •• I can beat Biv^ the stonr to thetar Saturday night between D. Cameron • ot every "' ^
verbs, utter which the choir sang “Gtod « smith American port, and bad two assist- gURgS whiîto mi^iv the MO OOOrollcv Victoria, and Richardson of Winnipeg, than m”&^v6oD8UM. Norway! «6. 
Calling Yet,” ai hymn full of music and g£ to help me. On. hacked on. ot the £K fcwhofe company the *10,000 policy to lhe ktter. CameronVon . r„„, c«w *
sympathetic ,meaning. After prayer had lastmoment, so two of ns went down. ^v-The firat we heard of the case,’ the first fall, and in the second bonL a Fmr s« tus ws

offered by Rev. Mr. Starr, »nd Ml- ‘«ffiS ship had, R was supposed, gone he sadd, . ^ a telÿSm ttiat thTta- while, the men were struggling, a lamf I most «tendI tor„n£e ttooks of Aje^ m| 
other hy.içii had been sung by the choir down v.th all on board^and we were ex- I Blire<2 referred to had been drowned. My I felt and broke. Cameron wautoq ^ 4*j*it, cm iccRA R^kdiss, of a» old aqre. caused by
and congregation, Mr. Moody announced pected to send up thebodies and mak I experience in insurance has led me to 1 ag the broken glkss was cutting him, but a long spell of sickness or forer efehtreani^y..
as his'subject the oldest text iu the Bible, thorough examination. c look wffch suspicion upon all accidental I Ricftgrdson having the advantage would He was so ^uytoNav he
to bo found in $he 3* chapter Geuesis,.. -Tbeahip lay in about BOfeet of Water or mysterious disappearances. ^ |St^vTup.r The referee refusedto intern Rè re-

ssHîSëi mss^m sissssiK^âa -rasé*.
audience was so snlall _no one in nuH, eachlng the deck about the same at night in the Catekill crpek, nearite Camonm waAtoe tem^eut to proofed- weZTgo my wife s-ffered yerr mtiol,
it cunld say that they wet* not meant. ^ , , confluence with the Hudson ,river, and [and the referee awaided the niatch to fr^e^^“^®*°disL«> of the sial», aad re-
I want tu speak (Urtwtly to everyone here. nWe fonnd her lying at an angle of that he took an oar to ascertain I Richardson. Great dissatisfaction ceived no relief frwn the nrim
G.Kl in» at some time or Other odWtach abo„t2gde Thd sand had washed the depth ofthejwater, losthla balance manifost^, and Cameron entered a pp- ^4^^(.S.Î!ni,andini^rt

ni . . . . . . Min w». o,roNgOBCHALtElfdti,TEBMBk.
A^xrssawftajÈrJ&s£8Sxi 5^—EHEE ,

morning by Messrs. Roberts aud Llewl- Kmf,nnt to about^one fchousîind. dol- the backsliders, and the unsaved. I shall . d wascapsiacd by a squall. We found I in^leveland, Ohio, and on his person 1 $2,000. He ^ . T * RxsolwK'the u# ^ blood purifier, Uilgni^
lvn. "unfortunately, aftef the successful will amount to about^mm thousand a||k e|ich tUti aaeetion, ‘P^here are yVn, tbe „orts open, and the anchor ont with | K.md a MSesoondence written 'In * I he ha. issued to Teenier. urv a ppritWe cw f^cveri feotskbiand
attempt the other day to raise her, the nTh we a debt m tlie sight of God f” You Christians, too fathoms of chain. * .pher.'nnd also s key to it, which die- --- --------- T'~ZZ blooa dhssee. from purges Scrofula.

qfc* ends of the chains under her hull were that the eom™“®6 ™a7 ’ The mem-- wliit are you doing for God? The unsaved "It was midday When we struck her, tiosed an Infamous conspiracy.’ L WHi^t BRIEFS. So*d everywhét^ Priig.ptrricunAv rtajSpir,
dropped overbdard, making l£ necessary at the d.™tnl ^JwtmgA ■'The mem. Ï ^ ^ do to tbe and ,t was as light as day on her deok. , K - A oaae told by »e. representative of —r~ 1' _ .,.
for Mri Llewllyn to go down again. be” of the committee ,wh® Bible fo'see'wliat Christianity is. Oau f‘i went aft to go through the aftercom- another company1 showed hdw an agent The new bodersspd engines have be«i £r *^h0w to Cure Sku\ Diseases," 84

J finances in charge are JBon John Rob- v„„ are a Chnstiau bv oanto'.iway. and found it closed by a big tried to secure money fraudulently from iDlaced in position in the steamer Wbel. aSr»iuïïtnitions. and 100 testJSonials.
Postal Matters. . . «m, A. A. Green and David Speneer who *^2entLv ,itaT <Lv chddreu are boc.mSvith the wheel broken,and rammed aodmpany, , y„ ' P Owing toMr. Moody’s meeting there ^-r—r----------

Mr. Robert Wafd, president of the will be glad to receive contributions from y n J , f ^,ulmr temptation, ag.in.titin some way. ». I “ ^TiiStSforeMfited**!rife name^f wilt be no meeting of the Blue Ribbon, BABY Sboard of trade, has received a letter from thfe wKo would like to help meet theee gobj^«j fi?Jy tempta- "Going forward, we found tfie hafehes Ubiety to-night. ' „
the Postmaster-General acknowledging expenses. tion we were subject to in our youth. We fU ci-sed, so we concluded thattoere- I ^ agent sent on the application. It The platform'of'the B. AN. ïuJlw*Y
the receipt of Mr. Wards, statemente sirflNG THP DOCKS lived in the country, they live in the city were dead me i ««r*t baml. Wede- I ^ ^ ’ .'•■ station vu Sti,» Streep le-bemgwidened
regarding the unsatisfactory condition of ALONG THE DOCKS. where every where pitfalls are laid to en- terr.iued to try the caliin first. So began .. fhe man who had Men examined about thirty feet. Workmen are ijpw
the Puget Sound service; and also stat- inmrovements and Oeneral Marine snare theim Do you put wine upon yoilr work at it with the bars, and shortly ad Btood alx teet one inch and weighed 190 busy tresseling for the new track necessi-,
ing that the board’s representations to ««mer lmpreve^ti and «eoere Mari» mi^e tne 1. y P rlli^ the itopen. P°“nde: His meèsûremente were cor- tatiri by the improvement. * _
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell in regard to bet- Matters-The Lartof an Old Pio. uve6 of vour own children. Where are ’’ A= we cfeared the wreckage “ ’P™”8 reefer The exam nation was made by one. The 8t. James’ church concert and sale
ter postal matters on the northwest coast, Tfae tug ,Fa1oou b k toe echmmer your chUdrei, to-night I If you Christians ^‘U'me^telymritoere earned officer ^“oÆlofiftod theŒtato was oî of Jork "iU ^ “ the 13th °f
would receive attention. Ariel in tow to the wreck of the Caribou get right, there wiU be no dithculty m lnfuU uurform disfigured horribly. He | oourSe written. liext mouth. . - o

-------*------- Fly yesterday, reaching the jinsaved. I leave the que*- ru3C ,Ip before us quickly. Then came “ Thrbugh the custom which had been1 ^ tb® Pollc®«o“rIïe*t®rd8y- ^ .
Accident m tfceE.*N. Kallway. —— , tioit to the Christians—Where are you I aDOlheV, until four went sailing up tow- "adopted by the association, of local treas- j htekman was bned $o, and a case of M«t

Afall of rock occurred yesterday inadeep, Tug Alexander towed the ship Tam , And-now to the second class, those who d the boat. You see, they had been I urers, a receipt was forwarded for the driving over James Bay bridge resulted m
cut south of Niagara Canyon,andtheeugine O'Slianter to Nanaimo yesterday, and to- ,,t some time in the past have felt the drifting there, and of course came ont as I collection of the annual dues to the [another $6 being contributed to the city
of the train.from Nanaimo was thrown off day leaves with iron for Cumox. grace of God: Have you had .any real -ao0i, as the hatch was raised. ~ I local treasurer; at the same time that treasury. .• , „
the track by striking the rocks. Traffic _ i- Dvace and cp.infort since your backsliding? "You may be sure that I was not aux- I thepollcy was sent to top g^t. ■ The female opiuni smugglers, ^Mrs.
was thus stopped either way. Asaistance Steamer Robert Duusmuir, owned by f neVer inet a man or woman who has tous to go into such aplace, but I had to. th“ hom'e Coffiee^hrt ho “coufd nbffind LeLieJr® a”d Î1™' JeVe- *“*"Uj&Sk 
was sent out on hand cars in the early c t Rogers, remodelled and rebuilt and ever kll(lWll Jesus Christ and who h» I looked aroupd for my partner: he Was I the home office toat^he^oma n^tfina 1 uin bail, have been sent to McNeil s
afternoon, arid it was expected that the practically a new boat, is expected to ,_,,,ne back t<} the world that was satisfied, sitting on the boom with his head down, y* “ a man by that name who had Island. They apeak in bitter terms of
track would be cleared and the delayed feave for Westminster on Friday. The God lias made man’s heart so big that the and if he badn t been in armor I should j(ved tliere in the November previous, those who led them into trouble and then
train be enabled to reach Victoria. The st-ettmer, formerly a aide-wheeler, has « hole world cannot, satisfy it. Let me ask bave thought him sick, but he got up as 1 1 ^bis application being made to the as- I left' them to,bear the consequences,
engine is damaged to the extent of $1,- b«eii transformed into a twin screw pro . y u backsliders, where are you to-night t motioned, and we went down the ladder. 80ciation the latter part of February. The B. C. G. A. gymliasium at the drill 
000. There were no casualties to passen- peller, and her did engines replaced by a backslider thinks everyone is wrong “Heaven deliver me from such another some five months after the decease of shed, was opened for the season last
gers or train men. compound tandem engines of 120 home but himself. He is always proclaiming night,” said Garcia. As 1 reached the I the party InVjnKl. evening. -

poWOT, built by the Albion iron Works lhllt every rascal is a church member, floor the room seemed tb be completely .. The beneficiary under to po% SeVeral more of the unsightly wooden
Ob from nUns suggested by Mr. W. A. The church has nothing to do with you. filled witb-dead people. I was & friend of the agent the party I ndah< on Government street are be-

mSs.'zsff&rtst^ •sz&.'&'esss^T^s ».

sSLCStoKt* «*• t£riS% te*1 &%£. «; ts5.rs.-4: «. te - s s»
besoin use about three years. By the jt may be very easy for you backsliders # many more were atrewn upon the I 16 the application as one of-the friends 
alterations to the Dunemuir her carrying take your children .into the ways of floor j ^ an to pas8 them out of the I of the applicant. A fictitious set of I- 
capacity has been increased 60 per cent. yn, but oh, how him! it will be .for yon to doar when they quickly rose upward, to I proofs were In all probability to be
Almost »U the woodwork is new, mclud- taki) them out. To you that have gone the 8nrrace. I presented to the association In ahtty or
ing the "rails, aides, cabins and fittings away, l want to say, come back. God “Even I, hardened as I was by many I jjjjj®*? ???« acrcnt making the claim I —i a 'riv —t. fv t i„t
throughout. The cabin deck (has beeu wd| leceiVe, you. He will give-you a aucll scenes, waiOiorrffied. I fol. the money .^wliich would” have been I J- S. Chase re

extended about seven feet forward, and warm welcome. “After we had cleared the cabin we I -,d — him if the company had not 1 evening. ' v
«very improvement that would increase And now we come t<. the third class. 'Is „-«nt into the àfntenmms bot !»«"*. I t- matter*^ In trust for I 4Id®r"iap Alexander, of Vancouver,
’ier utility or comfort has been made. uot Coal calling to you who are still in them were empty. The officers had eri- '*ho never’ would have l&L, * Oo returned
-Yesterday afternoon the new engines were the 1 ways of sin, as well As tti dently had some warning, and had made I SJjijlh • Wm. Bone, of Hlbben & Go., returned
started for the first time and worked the Christians and the. backsliders f a rush for the cabin, but as the dooik I " She was satisfied before her husband I from the Sound last evening, 
splendidly from the moment the steam Life is very short. Aie you going down opened but and had become jammed, they I died, in November," that he had ob- 1 _ S. Leathers^ and wife, of Beia-
was turned on. The new Blake air pump to your grave without God and without were literally penned i». I tatoed some insurance In some company, I mere Lodge, Cheshire, England, are at

, was also tested, and was found to give hone ' Did yon ever think of the broken “Things were just as they had left 1 and probably these-two men who put I the Revere House. .
entire satisfaction. The Detroit lubrica- vows in a congregation like this ! 1 don’t Oiem. Light articles were floating about, I Up this job had insured this nlap id D. P. Qeinn, of Port Angedre, arrived
tor a very unique and convenient me- befiove there’s a mail m>a woman in this but the tables and heavy chairs were In I some other company, making the policy hagt evening by the North Pacific and is
chauical device, is attached to the engines buildm*, liiat has notât some time vowed place. I Vt7/’^‘“rîwrived^e* amount of the T stay“B at the Buriies H<ousm I
and is found to answer the purpose per- to become a Christian. Don’t you re- "We made a thorough examination,and I and had receive I Mrs. J. Bullen.Mrs John Crosseu.Mrs.
feebly. It consists of a small oil tank, men,ber liow you promised your dying ^n “her class of frauds upon us aro «. W Walsh and Mi^Carne have re-
with which a small steam pipe connects. m„f|,er U- meet her in Heaven f When the othei man s hehnet he wm out of _ j who htt¥e cancer, and know it. turned from a tnp to CalKoniia.
The preseure qf the steam forces a single y()U, little child passed away, did you not head md ityvaa ® 1 “ A typical ca-e of the kmif was dis- W. Dalby, manager of tbq BelmonI
drop of od out of the tank into the cyliu- vowvto lead a Christian life! OhI wish 1 overit. I learned afterward thath w I 8ummer. The man who Shoe, Co., has g«he to Harrison Hot
derf the automatic oiling tieing either f^at could get alL hçre to pay their vows to- a green hand at it. ___________ _ 1 faad the cancer obtained $15,000 insur- Springs, having Jeen ill for some time
or slow, as desired. The 'Dunsmuir re- My friend, where are you to- “ * " ' I mice on his life. <• > s past. m ,
Slimes her place on the Westminster, Na- „|ht, Are-you-rejecting God's offer SOMETHING fO BE THANKFUL FOR. J "On investigation. it was foundThat he- W. J. Taylor,.of Eberts & Taylor, and

uaimo and Comox route next Wednesday. Jl wamlermi on the mountains of sin ---------------- . t, ^ îhSf he"'b«n treated^^ toirteeil ^J — ' n . and Wrrenuess. 1 will ask all of my A D..thl»d Seen.In a M.Utary Ho^ltkl.. I  ̂j^fceÏÏ'ÏÏfinoMM.wt Yoremito. J^r Taylor hta been absent
Part of the material for Messrs. Duns- three classes, who can, to-night to remain Nurses in hospitals are rather apt to I a hospital. I nearly three months,

muir & Son’s new tug is already on the to the enquiry meeting. lay tbo much stress on the advantages re- | “It was also found in the Investigation *- -
ways at Laiùg’É ship-yard, where work on a large number remained while the ceived by the patients and their duty of I that twenty-two different physicians had
the bull will be commenced next wêek. <?UUgregation left, the chdir singing that thankfulness, but still it 1? the poor sol- j treated ' the man, although in his l-
The boilers and engines, 700 horpe power, arand old hvum, “Rock of Ages, cleft dier who suCers the most fronValways J application to the company .‘no was
are noW being, built by the Albion Iron f(,r me.” ‘ having his causes to be grateful flung in I the -answer given J»
Works Co. A number ok ship carpenteis —--------- -w—------------- his teeth. Witness the following trud J whether be hsd bjefitigtad^b a,^y
hsve Arrived to workon the steamer. SESBiTT’SSTEAMBlSCDITFACTORY ^ ^ - biscefefe ,

The steamer Qbter, an old veteran of The Machinery Put In operation at the NeW should have liked to speak to him once 1 this°woman knew the facts- in the
the coast, for many years owned and run Premises Yesterday. again* and soothe his last moments; why J ^a8e .. ^ - •
•by the Hudson’s Bay Co., is now being ------- didn’t you call mef” ... . • I “ How about suicides?” '
dismantled at Spratt’s wharf. Her ma- -The best evidence of the growth and Hospital orderly- I didn t think you I - „ In the Knights of Honor, two oi^
climevv is to be removed, her upper works substantial prosperity of Victoria that ought to be disturbed for Opkins, sir, so I yiree years ago, from 15 to 20 per j
cleared away and the old hull transformed could be desired is to be found ill the I just soothed him as best I could my- I eyni 0f the death losses were from

The Otter fias a re- steadily increasing list of her manufac- aélt.1’ , I suicides. ' .
tures and the growth of those already Chaplain—“Why, wfiat did you say to 1 .. They passed a resolution in jheir“üÿriy-"’"Opkius,"sesI, ’You’rmor- j’OTiSS ffîSffî I 

r midst, and it is gratifying to note that ^ j they, have not bad oneàjmirtor of j
thqy are not brought .here by any qn- „ .j don’t think you’ll 1. the number of eases of suicide as be-
healthy “boom” which, having spent w J j fore. ,
itself carries the city backward rather , , " - , I "It is a singular fact, as shown in
than forward in the reaction, and leaves „ J" \ ( , z j ,-ou.re going fast.’ I our experience, that persons intending ]
the manufacturer out of pocket by his „ ,^ , 8e’ “ ’ 18 1 to commit suicide determine upon ti e
misplaced confidence in the speculators « "Opfclas,’ sez I,T don’t thin^c you cam j act s? 1!?“®„.Ri<?r0l8iaU &a
interested m the “boom. Neither are >ope togo to ’eaven.’ j ?,°A ,.ecrtnt case In point was a man
manufacturers induced to locate m the - -j don’t think lean,’ ses ’e. , I ho came to the office of one of odr
Queen City by enticing baits of bonuses “ ‘Well, then, ’Opkins,’ sez I, ‘you’ll go-' 1 companies and said that he wanted
or exemptions. They come to Victoria to «gu.» v I to get Insured. He was givbn a copy of
because they cannot-fail to appreciate its *“I suppose so,’ sez ’e. I the company’s certificate and went a«aÿ.
natural advantages, because they see that ’“"’Opkins,’ sez I, ‘you ought to be 1 The next day he returned and said that
it must in time become the greatest city wery gratpful as there’s a place perwided j he did not like the-suicide clause. He | . a ”|nan|u DllPA
in the west, because it is not pushed su* for you, and that you’ve got homewhere I was asked his reasons. I AUaUIUlvIY rHlW .
donlv into orominence but its prosperity to go,1 and I think ’e ’eard, sir, and then. I *• Hesaid he might go out hunting ana I .

u f died ”__London Hospital. - 1 accidentally fall down, and get shot and I xhis powder never varies. A marvel of purlej'
speaks for itself. , . , e <Uea' DOnaop reospirai. ^ I eomnanv would claim that be com- |.acrmeûiaiidlwholesomeness. . Moree<»nomicâl

This morning another new industry ' ! mirtml sii'cide. So he thought h - w,»uld I th^WOTUnew Mnds, and oannotbesaldmtakes its place in tfie ranks of Victorias a PhUoeoplileel Problem. 1 look up some other company. A short ^SfewelgEtïtoorptaephaS^wiera Sold

manufactures. Messrs. Nesbitt, Dickson t number of the Medical News I time afterwards; he committed suic.de, ffSw. itoTat B AXmePownma Co.
& Co. open their new steam biscuit „_ekred a note from a correspondent 1 and not while out hunting eithy. I l*WeU StreefeNew York. snJS 1-
factory on Fort street, which is complete w^Qge prQfeasional eminence to an un- 
.in every îespect, fitted with new and nn- quaiified indorsement of the accuracy of 
proved machinery direct from the celeprat- ob^ryation, in which he writes:
ed foinideries of Gardner & Son, Montreal, 4tj remember being jolted over the
and has a capacity of thjrty barrels of flour cr088ings |n ft baby wagon by a nurse,and 
per day. The building which Messrs. re80lvitig to tell of her as soon as I could 
Nesbitt, Dickson & Co. “have recently 8peak.” 
erected is two-stories in height, with a 
frontage of thirty-one feet aud a depth of 
ninety. A boiler room, fourteen feet 
square, is connected with the main build
ing, and the whole is well lighted and 
heated. The oven, the brickwork of 
which occupies a space thirteen feet by 
eighteen, is one of the best in Canada and 
contains ten revolving pans. On the sec
ond floor are the mixing machines; the 
rollers which press the dough into 
sheets, the cutters and the oven. On the 
ground floor are tQ be- found the furnaces, 
the boiler aud the engine, of 25 H. P., 
and the warerooms and offices. .JSvery 
variety of plain and fancy biscuits will be 
manufactured by the new firm, who com
mence business with a force of ten em
ployees, under the'direction of a superin
tendent thoroughly acquainted with the 
manufacture of tjie finest lines in biscuits.
The firm of Néabitt & Co. was among the 
first established ip Victoria, and has al
ways had a successful x 
addition of Mr. Dickson, new and con
venient premises and modern machinery, 
it is trusted that a great measure of suc
cess will attend the efforts of Nesbitt^,
Dickson & Co.
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Officer Redgrave hks resigned hia pod-

Bay. Mr. Redgrave has been »n excel
lent officer.
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The conversazione held in the school 

Church
iA4lltKMED 

so bad ii&hrt&t
lIITJUroom ot the Reformed Bfciscopal 

last evening fully sustained the reputa- 
,tion gained by the ladiee Who had the af

in hand, as affording' a delightful 
treat to all present. The programme 
comprised vocal aud iBstrnmentol music, 
all who took part acquitting-themselves 

Hall* Lowe have just completed a to the entire satisfaution of the audience.
I2S ^ariomV^^laCMre alfof Edward ■ete.Jm.HUed 1er Trial,

-that firm’s work, it is artistically exeout- The principal business in the police 
ed and is an excellent portrait of th* court yesterday was the hearing of the 
members of the club who have covered charge against. Ed ward Hodges of eacap- 
themsdlves with glory during the past' ing from the custody of a police officer.

Officer Walker testified to arresting the 
accused and handing him over to the 
custody of Officer Hawtori m the Jockiup, 
from whom he escaped. Officer Hawton 
detailed at length the circumstances of 
Hodges’ arrest and'escape, and after the 
hearing of further evidence the accused 
was committed for trial, bail being accept
ed in the sum of $400; himself in $200 
and two sureties in $100 each.

mnev

;eepers' street Boot and Shoefair
:nd. ■■m

MJVictoria tatte llst.

.WAYS Men’s Kip Boots.. 
ii ir stout double soles, S 60
,n, Grain U i, n 1 , n 3 76

• o Strong" laced Balmorals, from 1 76 
■ fl t“ v3«'„ -w ■' Watertighto, u 
-h Finq Weed Balmorals, (extra 

gpod valuef..
Ladies’ Pebble Button Boots, fr^ni

•i ■ Fine

............ $3 00

BE •4m

2 00

The Columbia aad Keoleaay Ce,.
stated yesterday that Ainsfrorth 

til uo. nad transferred their charter tor 
the British Columbia & Kootenay rail
way to- the Canadian Pacific. Mr. Reid, 
a large contractor, has gone down the 
river from Revebtoke fur the purpose of 
inspecting the .route and reporting to the 
company. Work may commence immer
diÿcly- - .

60 am
leBAots, Slippers, Shoes,) 
id endless variety <ex- [ 
ceedingly low prices)... J 

Boys and Youths’ Fine laced Balmo-
morals, .............. .from 1 76

Stout laced Balmorals, n 1, 26 
Mieses’ Pebble Button Boots, u 1 60 
Ghildren’s it according to sizes, n 0 76 
Endless variety ip Hand Sewed and

Wigwam^Slippera-for everybody. 
Blackings aud Polishes always in stock,

RIA.

* 'td

'
'

\

'^>x
C0H. GOVERNMENT AND tOHNSON'sTS. , 

marS-d&w-lvrLAND.
te.utiïfccSlÆ
CATED- Soap.

the above 
date

r :e
ae a 

its and
SECURE STRONG, 

HARD TEETH FOR
EVERY MUSCLE ACHES,

\ Sharp Aches, Dull Palos.; airains,
! and Weakness, -taw* lsmiul-l.br 
. the Calicni Silt-fils fliilii- A per
fect antidote to pain and weakness, 
d only pain-tilling plaster. 30C.

& eS4-tMw BABY.The first an
Mg

COMMONS CANDIDATE
NOT FOR SUMMER ONLY 

BUT FOR THE YEARS T6 COME.

Not only In tiie hot summer months is 
XFSTIE’8 MlLlTFOOBi pronounced by medi- 

men a*.the safest diet to prevent cholera 
(It- urn, but if s history of 20 years’use in 

»v'-’ • v .uarler df the globe demonstrates that 
li nen fed on NE8T1E*8 MILK FOOD are 

noted for firm fl^ah and muscle, and also for 
strong, hard teeth ; this last quality iadeaerving 
of note in this country.
' NESTLE’» FOOD has at'ained its present 
enormous consumption through the influence of 
the médical profession. Sample and pamphlet 
sent Op application t o
THOMAS LEEW1V* h. fo. ^iEMTS, MONTREAL.

We tire authorized to sa: 
that Robt.. McLeese, M. P. 1 
is the Conservative Candid%t5 
for the CaribooLillooet Seat 
in the pending election for the 
Commons, Ottawa. ,

ocl2-lmo-d&wThe lies end Keullrv Show.
The first show of the Victoria Dog and 

Poultry Association will be held at the 
skating rink, Yates street, on the 27tb, 
28th and 29th of December next. The 
gentlemen who have the arrangements in 
hand are determined to make this, the 
first exhibition of the association, a signal 
success, afid with this object» view over 
one hundred gold aud silver caps and 
medals will be awarded as 'prizes. The 
exhibition will also include a baby show, 
and'in addition to the prizes offered for- 
dogs and poultry, there will be prizes for 
choice breeds of cate, rabbits, pigeons, 
etc. Prize lists and forms of entry can Be 
obtained on application,to the secretary, 
Mr. G. A. Perrin.

<U-
LAN . : 1 CO.,

Age, .- -V. British Columbia. 
jiaMmo-eod-dwFISHERIES.N. Y.

FERIAL.-

S. Richard and Mrs. Rjchard are at 
Roccabella. ’ ' - -

TN ADDITION TO OUR HEAVY SEINE 
,-L and Traps, we make a very nice Purse or 
hauling Seine and GUI Net, for Smelts, Sardines 
and Herring, In netting or moiroted ready for 
use. AU our wares are of good quality and 
made up by experienced hands. All letters 
promptly answered. „

Large or Small
KN. THAT I 
lie Chief Com- 
tor permission 
aCe-i in Cariboo 
inled by me for 
>tog stock, etc.: 
b Jefi bank of 
ver). about one 
L' comer stake, 
chains; thence 
chains; thence

FARMS!GLOUCESTER NET & TWINE COi,
94 Commercial Street,

BOSTON.
tracement. 

i MUR PHY. 
,jun7-dl-w2m We are now Heady to sell 

the famous
The Steamer North KaelSe.

The Sound steamer Olympian has been- 
temporarily withdrawn from the route in 
order that an inspection may be made of 
her cylinder, her place being taken by 
the North Pacific. The North Pacific ar
rived at her Wharf, here last evening in 
charge of Capt. Roberto, having made the 
run from Port Townsend in exactly three' 
hours. SKe-has been greatly improved 
since she was taken off the Sound route 
about six month, ago. The-old aide com
panion ways have been changed to 
central -stairway, the Mining saloon has 
been placed on the main deck, and the 

- space which it formerly- took is utilized" 
for staterooms. Ffesh -paint, both inside 
and out, makes the North - Pacific look 
almost like a new boat, while the im
provements .made in- JTacoma, where 1 her 
new machinery was put ill, have made her 
a better boat in every way.

Sandbagged lud Bobbed.
Mr. Chas. W. Rhodes, a young gentle

man well-known in this city, and who was 
for some time paymaster on the Canadian 
Pacific railroad, and now book-keeper fof 
Harris & Dickson in Seattle, was knocked 
down and robbed shortly after midnight 
OU Sunday. " The Intdligmcer says Mr. 
Rhodes hitd been away down the Sound 
buying sonie land; and was returning to 
his room at'Prof. Ingraham’s residence in 
North Seattle. When between Pine and' 
Stewart streets, on Second, three men 
sprang up in front of him. One struck 
him With his fist and knocked him down, 
and as he fell, struck him with a sand-b*g, 
which rendered him unconscious for a 
time. When he secovered his senses he 
found his pockets had been turned inside 
out, and that he had been relieved of 
Ç330 in cash. His head and face are ter
ribly bruised and swollen. There is uot 
much liklihood of the thieves being 
caught, for it -was so dark that Mr. 
Rhodes could not recognize one of them.

oclAdSbwkmo

Tvna:rer r 4RN. XTHAT GO 
aking applica- 
Commiastoner 
for timber! 
ibed tracts MAIBBBS PBOPBHTY,

CONSISTING OF

5,294 Acres !
Specific No. 23 permanently restores 

GENERAL DEB04TY, &c., when other treat-
SÆ S^^c™Trti°erci?rUer
Toronto Medicine Co. ,343 Spadina Av

Our
. C.

3 Point, on the 
„Seymour lalet, 
e south shore of 
or less; thence 

, to the shore of 
i south easterly 
huimel ; thence . 
o mm un cement. 
l Coast Di- Lrict, 
Inlet, and con- -
> G. LITTLE.

Toronto. Ont.

DB. JORDAN'S ijà

- MUSEUM OF ANATOMY 'SITUATED NEAR LANGLEY,
* '•751 MARKET STREET,

San Francisco.
O AND LEARN HOW TO

In the District of/
EN, THAT, 60 
,to apply to the 
and Work for 
ndred and sixty 
) of the “Lapd

V | (j avoid-disease, and how won
derfully you are made. ConsuJtati^n M^treab

all diseases of men. zySend t 
office, 211 Gearv street.

or Book. Private
' mhôdwtfk Arm, Coast 

jar theshore, 
ns; thence 

lusterly eighty 
cliuNis to place

And make the following offer :

We will sell any quantity, 
from 20 to 200 Acres, and will 
give 7 years in which to pay 
the whole amount, by annual" 
instalments. Interest " on un
paid balances at 7 per cent., or 
the purchaser may pay in full 
at any time and obtain a clear 
title to his property. After 
Sept. 10,1888, a representative 
will be on the ground to show 
the property. No such chance 
has ever been offered in British 
Columbia.

Full particulars can be ob
tained from our Vancouver and 
New Westminster offices.

THE BISHBPSTBACHAN SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Wykbham Hall, College Avenue, Toronto 
Re-opens-WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 5.

N CLAYTON. 
- sep!4-w-2mo

into a coal scow.
cord running parallel with the early his
tory of the province. She was built in 
the old country,of British live oak, by the 
best ship carpenters of the day, was cop
per fastened throughout, aud made her 
first appearance in British Coluihbia 
waters some time in ’64. Her engines 
had been awarded the first prize at the 
great “World’s Exposition” held in the 
Crystal Palace, Sydenham < in 1861, and 
she was regarded
al earners of the time. She never was a 
fast boat, but millions of dollars of the 
golden metal she carried during her palmy 
days; when British Columbia was the El
dorado toward which thousands of pilgrims 
made their way to search for her hidden 
wealth, when money was spent like water 
and men were wealthy one day and beg
gars the next. The Otter carried passen
gers and general freight between Victoria 
and the Fraser river from ’58 until ’61 or 
’62, when she was placed on the coast 
route; finer, more mbdem steamers taking 
her place. The Enterprise was one of 
tliese latter, running up to the 

Bhe was wrecked several 
years ago. While owned by the 
Hudson’s Bay Co., the Otter carried two 
guns, and was in turn commanded by 
Capt. Swanson, Capt. Mowatt, and a long 
line of other captains whose names are in
separable from the early history of the 
province. A stauncher craft has never 
been launched than the old Otter. Her 
timbers are to-day’as solid as they were 
thé day she first Boated. An interesting 
reminiscence of tile old craft is recalled 
by her dismantling. Many years ago she 
ran on the Race Rocks one night in a 
dense fog, glanced off one and made her 
way out of danger. Nothing was thought 
of thé incident until she was placed on 
the ways not long after, when a large 
piece of rock Was found firmly embedded 
in her timbers. A number of her bolts 
were also found to be eaten away while 
the timber remained solid.

It is now about eight years since the 
Otter went to the bottom in a squall 
Bella Coola. The wreck was purchased 
for a song from the Insurance Company 
by the Hudson’s Bay Company, who sent 
h diver down. R* discovered that one of 
the portholes had been opened, which let 
tbe/w»ter in and took the steamer to tne 
bottom. The porthole was closed, the 
craft floated, and the Company found her 
in no way damaged by her trip-to the bot
tom. No lives wère lost when she went 
down. About a year ago the Hudson’s 
Bay Company disposed of the Otter to 
the Cafiadian Pacific Navignt’n Company, 
who bavé remained owners ever since. 
Her last trip was made two years ago, 
after which she adorned the water, front 
for about a year, and was then placed ’ in 
the bone-yard at Spratt’s wharf.

A rial» Stavunrnt. /
All poiaonous Waste and worn out matter 

ought.to escape from the system through 
the secretions of the bowels, kidneys and 
skin. B. B." B. cleanses, opens and regu
lates these natural outlets for the removal 

tu-th-eat-dw .

As vacancies for new resident pupils are lim-

wise) with MISS GRIER, the Lady Principal, 
who will be at home after 3lst August. 

Circulars are sent at once on applicati 
" • aug3-dylaw-wk

;

CHE,

N, G. P. R.

PakiH6
POWDER

NOTICE.
HVED, UNTIL
fadgned, ft r the 
iy, consisting of 
biout the Stock.

npHE FIRM OF SWAN & TOMPKINS, OF 
J- Comox, B.' C.,-has been this day dissolved, 
Mr. Tompkins retiring.

The business will henceforth be carried on by 
the undersigned under .the style and title of 

, “BENTLEY AÇTD SWAN.”

ag one of the crack

IR. A's Ranche, 
ta tion, C. P. R J 

B. C. We beg to call attention to the fact that Mr, 
Tompkins* connection with the firm has entirely

E, WALTER BENTLEY. 
' ROBERT SWAN.«ilexandr ia, RAND BROS.,Caille Shipments.

Calgary lYilmne : About three train- 
loads of cattle from the High River 
ranges are mow in the neighborhood of 
Fish Creek for shipment to the Old 
Country Besides these, the New Oxley 
company are now driving up to Calgary 
another traintoad and about fifteen car
loads from Sir John Lester Kayo’s ranche 
are on the road. This will make in all 
five trainloads to be shipped, from Cal
gary as soon as cars can be furnished by 
dm C. P. R. The Oxley company and 
Sir John Lester Kaye made their first 
shipments from Medicine I I’d this year 
as a trial, but they have returned to their 
old stamping grouncl, and Calgary will be 
the shipping point, although the way in 
which the country is becoming fenced up 
makes it almost impossible to drive the 
cattle from the ranges to the yards. 
This difficulty might have been averted if 
the government had paid attention to the 
requests of the stockmen a few years ago 
when they asked that a road at least 200 
feet wide be 'left frohi High River 
to Calgary for the accommodation of 
stockmen

sep30dlw-w3w• Comox, Sept. 27th, 1888.

The Perry Creek Gold Mining Company, Real Estahe Brokers.ALVES, aug2Mm-dw(LIMITED LIABILITY.) »

September Assessment, Due Oct. 29, 1888.

XTOT1CE IS HERRBY GIVEN, that at a 
IN meeting ot the Trustees of Said Company, 
hold on the fflth September. 188S. an nsseswnient 
or Five 15) cents per ahar - -was levied upon the
«A*'oSST« FjFif OR. 8 ABE’S CATARRH REMEDY.

obSœTnSl. SŒSîTaSSfSÏS

en0elruem^ê:r^tKha. ,5200.05
advertising and expens^. the rata ÿÆ'SSSÆSttt

1heGovêroment st'.’vtrtori». ÜlR5t-l\ ““^PSîmHdraoothingfMShaiBnK properties,
— -v— ----------------- ------- —--------- . - Dr. Sage’s Remedy cures the worst cases. 50c.

The President’s Cane. , ,

skflltttily carved. lhe cavvro£ re^re- I aqD ^north side of Smith’s Ieland?siüd 
In reading tbe above it occurred to us I Sentb the history of thé bear lsnnly. tv at I t being measured fr m a point on Smith’s 

that it would not be amiss to ask tha ï animal l-iugthe “totem" of the Kuhlwa- Island ppposite the eastern boundary the

s&tssss.’tssie s^nss.’srSwsK « BNBSSSf&siess
tih able to exercise that faculty.—Bdedce. I population of Bitka village. to the commencing point.- and tacludhur the

* It is finished with a ferule of Alaska I blind dough rnnniag over the middle of Lheland. 
gold. _____ ______ _ Victoria, B.L..&,Llhm. A. Vo»»».

tve|$500™W a for an incurable case of Catarrh
ÆT im the Bead bythe proprietors of

jrtud Sires, and 
i canefully select
or! unit y for any 
fieir stock. For

; ADAMS, * 
i Farm, 

Alexandria» //< •/
L Valley, 50x150 
p. S. Censna Re-
bwOKECONtohe
|k Union. Grass 
no hot summers: 

Ins ; no fallu?* ol 
hot scenery ; rich 

A 10-acre fruit 
e iucome than a 

b Mississippi Val-

L Salem, Oregon.

A Beal Surprise.
Miss Belfair—“You didn’t cateh my 1 

name, Mr. Blunt; I am Miss Belfair.” ] 
Mr. Blunt—“What? Not the beautiful 

Miss Belfair I’ve heard so much of?”— 
Scribner’s Monthly.

Unlucky Hods®. .
There is a house in Barnett which is 

It v.t.3 bu.it in- 
•fain:lies have The Weekly Colonist

-^OR 1889.--

I remarkably unlucky.
I 1876, and five or six 
I since moved intô and out of it. «ot a J 
J family has occupied the house a year | •

The Retort Courteous. x 1 without the death of one of Its memLrrs, I
"Last night Mr. Bjoues said I had the. 1 and it Is said that all et. these Were t-"^en I 

sweetest face he ever saw." j sick sutidenly,-|Atlanta ucvttituUon.^ |
“Indeed 1 Do you put sugar in your J ^^ ---------y \

cosmetics?”—New York Evening Sun. ^ j a Severe Attack. I i

Adviob re MoreraRT-Are^dtstur^ ^h Tfl NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
A.anmau^nt tonewauD. ^

theC8toma& and17Bowels, cures WitaFcojkt ] -------------------—— . from DOW Until the end of Decem- ,t$3ÿ0,lB52rtiS[elînîS" appear hi each
softens the Gums, reduces teflanmiatiom anti. I Tried aed reeved. ' . iRflQ for thfi nrice of One iwreral paces ot notesof lhe pro-SiwS wtastaw's*8^^ng t^rap- forc^M»] “I have used Dr. Fowler’s E*tract.M J Ye^r’BSubecription, $2i00. Many Jfcti‘!L,^3£h:
S?nl*J»taemar^d|^ttfee-K] it'sfto^T'faTr'titaî^ new and attractive features will SfraSSd

PshSÆ^dlta^tetoonghSltSta^W Bare cure, both in my own case and others be introduced during the coming ta ffil
Price twenty-five cents a bottle. Be suieuect j ^ the family. ” Lauratta Wing, New Dun- year: which WÜ1 retain tile W uekly ^fted StAteeîbut contains articles and en-

|dee, WaterLco., Ont. Æth-sat-dw |.acknowledged

standing ae the leading Weekly of other pebiirâtioe. mppl6.
I'eustipelt.n f-, thePrOVÜlce. ment every month. TteAret ene^l^i brnn*

u nearly always induced by lie^ectmgto for Free Sample Copies. Ws ?ri^^_ta_sis?MlOT. wid rach

Juent^r.te dyspepern'or'indigestion. Liberal commission allowed to -

ssnsssst-s-"4"-"

the worst cases df contUpaison.
tu-th-satredw

the etomsoh and bowels. 26ots. by druggists.
.AUK«-dtiiki»ai -wk ^

ÎE THE

sr SHOREIAT ON THE 
i General CJ#ce 
HA EXPRESS

transferred from 
Lto be addressed '4nearImdlSB Smesxlent Capturai.

Yesterday morning vustome officers 
intercepted six large canoes of West 
Coast Indians, at the mouth of the har
bor, and brought them to the landing in 
the rear of the customs house. The ln- 

; diana were returning from the Puget 
Sound hop fields, and their canoes were 
well laden with all descriptions of winter 
supplies, such as sugar, flour, calicoes, 
blankets, boots, and shoes, shawls of 
bright colors, apples,' tea, coffee, and 
other miscellaneous goods which Indians 
delight to possess. The articles hsd been 
purchased in American territory with the 
proceeds of their labor in the hop fields, 
and were being taken to the west coast 
without payment of duty, when the entire 
outfit, canoes and all, was seizéd 'by the 
vigilant officers. The Indites, especially 
the women, were greatly indignant at the 
seizure of all their purchases, but are 
thoroughly cognizant of the fact that the 
goods were dutiable, ’and duty
will have to be paid before their ictas can 
ie released. It is believed that the eeiz- 
pre will have the effect of making the

fGLEY, ... 
Manager. ID'ORE*

st
career. andPatented

inU.8.ING ! I cki

\0)jV
IVEll A LAliGK 
re’s Puteat Few 
hie, and are now 
[àt a diamnee who • 
kroofintr. %Ain Euroiie and When Baby yne tick, w. gev. her Cratoiis, 

When she was a Child, she exied for Castorta, 
When ehe became Mile, she oinng Id Caetoeie, 
When ehe had Children, lhe geve them Ceeleds,

>5ChBB.CluthE^B ’’fJ.'SSira*1
mU RABLE,

Cuuidian Pacific excuirion tickets will 
be exchsnged to retnm over the N. P. R- 
R. Oil application at the Northern Pacific 
ticket office, No.' 341, .Government, street, 
next door to P. O. This enables exenr- 
,taniahi to see Puget Sound, the célébra-

Street. I Car route. > *

fespects.
Ictoria on thn new 
Ration, Ui.iiilev's,
1 <i I'identfti build-. ■ 
knmn & McFeely’a. 5 ,
\C, At Met I^kada 
b many others in 
Ebaiiiaik-d free on

/
Old Shoes

L. SAMUEL, Publisher, sprll^od dw-lyr
as Subscription Agents.

McFEELY, ' oi dint—
:;rebt, Victoria
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@er«t* rtf Mr. Moody’» extraordit

“ 2Z S£.2 t«“ « * »

ïtirts Sït sa&Si—« ». j-.--.—.,
*a>*ul»r journal, wo are silent. tiat of ti,e paper, under her manago «ddu^^ hold tb»t_ the “Oral

_____________ this we believe: it all teachers and re- ment.eontained the Mowing paragraph: be «“«inteachi

___ ___SrHeSSg jsriarjîsîs“£f-~ mMsM-i-miMf-
■ - ’ but a stepping atone to an- Mr. Bsti*' evidence oh this point, but enter a church from one 1 ear's end to the New regulation8 ^ been published editor haa gone out to the ball game and by method,” Jnf?

_l ttia* it is by it* leading ad-" excuses himself by saying that he believed other, who seem dead to all religious m- relating to noticea and applications for, btL^tZe^ODertumtv ofinrtxtii^/tittte foand ,that, a * fa“ percentage ,„a“ 
Ify, Wiman the irreguUritie, sqsceptible of explana- fluences, careless young people who so far bi„B of dii,orce The rule8 of the Senate S^StoSffSÏÏÏÏ^JnSfcrmchJ^ °,0t «** >h taS*ht 8Peak' 

to ^.tor^Sherman: «on. But he produces no evidence that „ appearance, go never give a thought to ^ ^‘Ltter are.it appears, defective. / Mrs. H. ^ &£****
“Men whq have been bom in Canada, he rbquire4 »n explanation (if the terse- any senous subject attend tfie evangelist «, a little surprising that the Senate has It is to be feared that a brisk breeze pert of the teacher totteach art,cut" 
who have crown up in the atmosphere of surer. Now, His Worship claims to be an services and appear to enjoy them. How j^,, continued as a court of marriage and disturbed the càlm of the Hebron house- tioti. The elementary sounds are first
lovaltv to the British Crownandwho know expert accountant. Pot two years he was U this ? If only religiously disposed per- divorce- ït ia no reflection on the Senate hold when Mr, Hebron returned from hia »M*h£. and these we associated wlUl
tlm hearts that beat responsive to the .Chairman of the City Finance Committee, aons attended fils meetings and derived ^ ^ thafc it ia the proper tnbumU in pleasure trip. Buta» the good woman ^ hcln of diaoritMm'l^ ^11,?“'’ 
•strain» of “God-Save the Qdfeen," are not and strenuously opposed an audit. When good from them hie crowded houses would w|fioh ,uch cages should be tried. Dis- has had her aay she could afford to take to the Memory of the pupil when awn
changed in theatwinkling of an eye to be the report was read at the Coun- not be syrprtiing. But the sinners even pateg in- which money,anil other kinds of matters cooljy. combined in words. Another method
Whstthev consider renegades by the in- *» Chamber His Worship is reported more than the saints seem to be attracted property ere, illvoiVed must be inquired .--------- »»«? ‘‘BeB's Method of Visible Speech,”

> linn of even this meat countrv or by to bave said that he knew mere by his preaching. Persons pf all ages and int0 by properly established courts, pm- Tue reduction of letter postage from associates the sounds with cunooa look,,,, 
the temptation to be rid of their national about tigurea than allevery degree of culture and very many lided over by experienced and learned three cento to two is being dUcumed. The ^o^l ^n.7n\ttori»^ JuTdTjfi
debt which you promise toassiime.” Mr. ln spite of lus boasted knowledge of ac- with no culture at all to «peek of,, hpar me[) who have made the; practice of change would be a most desirable one if aa each symbol represents a dtitinct
WimaiT if he knows so much about Can- counts he continued the treasurer in office him gladly. The veteran ohurch-goer aè business of their lives; but cases the Dominion can afford it. It must be sound, and not two or three,as som, CJf

. n„,fcM.es should also be sure for three months after Mis Worship had who has become fastidious in the matter j bi h the -happiness and Credit of remembered that the Dominion Postoffice the letters of the alphabet bo, it
Æ been1 apprised of the aidions in the pf sermops like hi, homeiy taiks quite as investigated and Department is not yet seif-sustaintiigan d ““W

trade with the United State,, are not pre- V™**- But. this ia no* a». Since the well as those unfortunate, to whom the decided by. men who have had no train- that lowering, the postage would, for a the ability to combine then, into »
oared to adoptshe American tariff and to ^bt of Mr. Russell it has been àscer- laIiguag_e-of the ordinary pulpit ,s strange -mg for the work-many, indeed, of whom time at least, decrease the Postoffice re
trace themselves under commercial bond- taiued that from January last (the month and almost unmeaning. What is Mr. are conscientiously opposed in engaging ceipte. It is for the people to dyiitie
age to the American government. Mr. Mr. Grant was rfl»om.in)rm proper books Moody’s attraction ? In these days when itt it at all. It ia a reproachto the common whether they are wilting to pay part of
Wiman has done the people otthe Domiu- wre th* **9™. The only re- the churches are go .thinly attended and sanga 0£ Canadians that they allow cases of the postage of their own and other peo-
,ion a service by publishing hi. telegram, colA> «£ transactions were, the ^tubs ™ when good preachers who are also earneSt suèh importance to be adjbdjcated u^on by pie’s letters in thé shape of taxes or =on-
WWo™tlviri the wav he thinks. the réceipt books. Neither journal, led- Christians are so often oompeUed to the Senate, which is confusedly untifted tiiiué to biiy three-ceut stamps. It may

. ^ ------- -LJ ger, nor.cash book was used. What has preach to half-empty pews it is wî*th £ol. the work. Disputes between manied be said that the greater number of let-

the gentleman who bqasto that he knows while to try to find out what it to that p^pje aDd the dissolution of thp married ters sent under a two-cent rate without
more about accounts than the four audi- makes Mr. Moody’s preaching so accept- tie should be submitted to a court com- <ny corresponding increase in the post-

There is a lull just now in British poli- ^ors -jo say to this? And how can he able to the masses. He is not an eloquent poged Qf the most learned and discreet office stall, would sobn make up ihe de-
tics. Both parties are preparing for the ciear himself from a charge of, at man as many people understand eloquence, lawyers that can be found in the land, ficiency caused by .lowering the imatage
meeting of Parliament. Thé Unioniste ietot, neglect of duly in failing to His language isrnot polished, his periods Diffirndt and delicate questions arjse in on letters. This, no doubt, would be tho
feel stronger than ever. There seems to j^p^ the books, between the are not rounded, his vbice is not musical, these cases which it is fojly to expect the case if Canada was a very populous c. .iiii-
bé ho doubt now Of the loyalty of any of months of .January and October? Thé his accent is far from being faultless, his génate satisfatorilÿ to decide upon, if try; but its limited population and' the
the elements of which the .Government- jiHyor failed in hie duty in not instituting appearance is not imposipg, his action is they come to a ,ju8t decision it must be in heavy expense neceaWuy for the 'extent
party is composed. The Whigs under a rigid inquiry when Mr. Bales showed not graceful, still wittiell rhis , faults and a great measure by chance. The best sion of post office accommodation to new-
Lord ' Hartington’s leadership are ,still him the false casts and the raised entries; in spite of every drawback, he charms and WSyto regulate the proceedings of the ly settled districts would, we fear, cause
staunch upholders of Lord Salisbury’s ad- and jtj, charitable to suppose that when commauds the attention o(the great ma- genate m such oases is to regulate it out the Department to be very long in mak-
ministration. They have, in fact, - never be went to Vancouver on a picuie excur- jority of every audience he addresses. ^ exjstence altogether as a divorce court, ing up the deficiency. CircumStancçs al-
wavered in their, allegiance to tile Gov- 8i0nInstead of remaining and takitigsteps No matter where he speaks, whether'in ________ a ter cases, and the.experiment ’Which may
eminent. As fas as opposition to Home to sèéure Russell, he must have been England or Scotland or the United States EDITORIAL COMMENTS * be a complete success in one;oountry may
Rule and the leaderahij) of Gladstone are laboring, under a temporary obfuscation of or Canada, whether in the city or coun- ‘   be a dismal failure in another. On the
concerned the great majority of them the intellect. From a recent cant of Mr. try,'crowds flock tq hear him anti he Tbb St" John Tdeqraph sAys that there whole, we hardly think the country is
have been aa steadfast and as determined grant's in his paper it is evident that he mskes a deep impression on his audiences. a).e tQ ^ n m(ire bjŒ raf(3 and tbat tbe just yet in a position to justify so large a
as the Tories themselves. There seemed, 8till labors under an hallucination. - He There must be some cause far this invari- appliances for their construction in Nova redoerion of thé" .postage as thirty-three
1 while ago, some little doubt as to imagines, or affects to do so, that he owes able success. A success too that dees not ... k„ krni,an „„ mi,j The and a third per cent,
whether the Radical Unionists would coii- The Colonist an explanation. Nothing diminish with time. As a speaker Mr. reiigon nf this is very simple It has been

The appointment of Mr. Reid to the ttime their altiauee with the ories* but eould be furtherfron, thefact. Itistherate- Moody is as powerful and effective now found that it doe8 „ofc pay'to build big
^ vV - . . aînée Mr. ChiuDberlaiu - made hia last payers who look to him for a cl ear, concise as lie was fifteen years ago. He haa found ». r, , . , 11 » , . ->seat in the Senate left vacant by the ele- ^ ftt Bradfori that doîibt has been ” ly exposition of h,a conduct from firat * Z toe popuM heart, and that ™ n ^

vat,ion of the Hon. Mr Nelson to the x x a t ;\.a j f , . . , , ,, • ^ PuPuli*r »uu breakup such an immense raft as was

KisJirsi
hitherto been taken from the Mamland tberef,-|re_ the Government will be moral- , — it is impossible fV him to fail. We have
TherTis"™ reLn w”hy the Mainland' If «not numencaUy stronger than when The resolution8 passed at the .recent nothing to say against this for indeed ing the laat few year8 wonderfully in-
should have this great preponderance of d/^h^Gl^totoans W ConTention °f the Women’s -Christ,an there is nothing to be said. But grant- crea8ed. The California Dried Rruit As-
représentât,on in the Senate. Its popula- rilh p^ have shown Temperance Umon are we 1 worthy o£ the ing that he ia all that they eay he 8IKUitl,m calculate that this year there’
tion does not warrant it, nor, with all due , Z»»»!, Th. d senoûs consideration of all who have the », we know that there ,8 no effect were a8 nlany as 52,000 tons of fruit sold
respect to the inhabitants of the con- i*®* Q to tolav a WeU- bei,,8r>fthe community at heart, produced in thèse days without means. {or drying. The greater part of this fruit
tiueutal parts of the province, does the "Ct F'W ^nce enough to play a Women> whether In the-Union' or - out of What are the mean, that-Mr. Moody Kaj grapea. - Last year there were seiit

, P •- , j RVMiîahlft for w,*lfcln8 g»me. The progress which Mr. jt, are better than men. Their influence- uses ? In the first place it does not rev mitrkpt- A 006 ton* of r-iiains- this vear
number of raey it con tarns available for alrtd,intiei. anoears to them to . v » .v . U e .. . . , . , , ^ t a,;, to marke,^UU0 tons of raisins, this yearthe position. As the capital of the pro- ^ Z “ **** g ' “ WeU f°r BOCiet7 a profound observer to see that he the qUAnfcity wiU not be léss than 9,000
vince and ita commercial centre is seated at T £ 'that ? “ 80 Senerally “">**» the «*”«» i-.thomaghly in earnest. He does, none ^ Their value will be something like
oh the Island; itfs natural to conclude that ^ «mession wl“toTOr “■*“* u*Bood' “P0* The of his work in a formal perfunctory man- , million and a. h*lf of ^ollara. Sixteen
tt contains a greatér number bf men who th°«8h 'dbTu^enmut formation of the character and habits of ner" ' If he “ «ot sincere, if be » not year8 ago there were imported in o San
by theiristanding, their ability, their i„flu- * ' aTtaZtofaTo^mo for “ ‘° * very ,great extent in their filled with a desire to do his hearers good, $^noUco 36,000 boxes of Spanish raisins

and want of watchfulness, as we have ence, their knowledge of the country", a„4 meins ^ slow ba"d8. a,'d ^ encouraging to-find tl,«.t he ,s an actor of consummate skill When -and now it exports many times th* qdan-
certain to be productive the interest they have in the development X" Ze ex a- makmg an organized^efiort to he, » talking he completely forgets him- tit> Th. industry is an exceedingly pro-

all it. rAimire.es Qualified to reore- th °Per^tl^n- mey wanc more ex bring them up in the way they should go. self. There is not a single sign of self- fifcabie one 
t thA whole nf British Columbia than c^temenfc' an<* ^*7 seem inclined to force Every one admits that intoxicating brinks cpnsciousness about his manner or his 

r* tow J atd Ltolemento of The m!u, the Mr’ are too freely used in every community; ianguage. His words seem to well up
land When due consideration is (riven Parne11 wdl ^v® much difficulty in keep- anj every one deplores the evils which fresh from his heart, and he looks an if he 

tile matter it will-we think be ad- tbe rS8t|eS8 and unquiet, spirits of are caused by intempérance. We do not wore completely absorbed in his desire to 
. , . . 'vietnria ànd the' Island tbe*r Part3' *n order' And everythmg hejieve that there is one man in a lipndred convey jlis thoughts to his hearers. He

nvt!veTrth^el had fair nlav vdePends k“P“* tbe Pea“ who would object to see bis children Vclearly'a magpie man; but is not his
fn'the selection of Senators. Since there absototeto brouSht UV °» atrictly total ab8tin’ intense earnestness the cause of his mag-
are but three Senators it would be only ?*”**?_ jfA LZ .euce Pr'“c'Ple8’ We 11 “a" “<*«»>“* His magnetism seems akin to
fair, that the third Senator should be jf.Wp a] 1 it h yet’ nMmatterhow fo,,d he ralght ** of that of » Pera,,n about •mpurtjmme
chosen from the Mainland and the Island WWl JT. Z U,luor bimself- who dld »<* feel I"6’®4 momentous news, whether of joy or sor-

11 -1.1..,,, considered P6**®^1* ,alld ,‘^'uatitutiiieial j^ians an 1 by whcn he saw his atm begin to drink habi- row, whose very looks are electric, and
Id be fîârdly doing justice to Vancouver tUaUy- The efforta- therefore, of the W. who imparts a thrill to those whom he

Island, but we believe that it. mhabitsnts ‘u "fn thT^oura of Ctminmns °’ T* Ul to oonvince the y°“th °f seeks to address before He opens his lips,
would be satisfied with such an arrange- obatract,on ,in, y1** House of Commons, tbe proVmce ot the danger of The evangelist's earnestness is contag-
ment When British Columbia seat” is w6uld do them irreparable damage m the Using stimulants' deserve the encour- itms, many catch it. who are most unwill- Z?n VSrnLto ffTtoLTLT Engl'Bh a,là.^0teh P°n,titue,10if: aDd agementand co-operation of the public, ing to be impressed. This ,s how hun- 
has been a Mainland man'we trust that wltbaa,î ^ aid#f a majority of the elec- They should beware, however, of teaching dreds who go to mock remJin and pray, 
the Federal Government will appoint an tors of>be Iriand ^.preat Brlta,P’ thatJor truth which cannot be proved to Mr. Moody adapts his language to the
Islander to fill it. By doing- tinsset. of «“’"ot h<^ to "'T"^ °! bi tme”of overstating their case, so to feelings and the understanding of those
justice the interests of the whole province,J ?T? dfiIjTd« ' on the uroled 8Peak' Wheu a boy °,n<* tinda o»1 that whom he addresses. H.s simple, homely
we are satisfied will fie best served 4t»l, too, depends n the proceed whafc he has been taught is erroneous, that talk, coming from the heart goes to the
we are satisfied, will he bast served. , tog8 ^fore the ^kM Com?»s.on experience and acienco do llot bear out heart. This is Nature’s way. Thc"

wliiGh is to reqump its sittings on thofifiud wbat he has been taught to helieye;as thé mother does: tint.
] of Tm: leading men unqUeslioued and unquestionable truth,

Mr. Erastus Wiinan has found that he °? ^«le.RMeparty are virtually on bti is in danger of rejecting the whole of 
made a very serious mistake when he let; i.'H**. ■;u^ai"881ü11' his early instruction, and concludi4g that'
the people of Canada know that Commeta pious fraud has been practiced, upon 
cial Union with tho United States real!# t|e ffii*rg«tpfe{urre4 ugiiinst hjm The evils of intemperance tire So

.. .. , ... them by the Time»,are false, that the let-
means annexation He has tried to cor-, to Mr. Parnell are forger-
rect the blunder he made the other-day 
by addressing an explanatory circular to 
the Canadian press. But he has not, we 
think, mended matters from his own point 
of view. He has laid bate the ultimate 
design of the Commercial Unionists, and 
hp will, we think, find it difficult to gain 
any more converts to his scheme in-any 
part of the Dominion. In vain is the 

set in the sight of any bird. Cana
dians know now what he is driving at, and 
they, will in the future be very shy of him 
and his schemes. There. are but fe<v 
Canadians who would not hold up both 
hands for reciprocity in trade with the 
United States. The only difference of 
opinion would be how far the reciprocity 
shoülçl extend. But- reciprocity and 
Commercial Union are two very different 
things. A free interchange of commodities 
would leave Canada at liberty ti> regulate 
her tariff to suit her circumstances. Com
mercial union would take from Canadians 
that liberty and force them to regulate 
their commercial intercourse witn the 
whole world (Great Britain included) ip 
such a way as to suit the interests, real or 
supposed, of the Uhited- States. Canada 
would have nominally a voice in regulat
ing the common tariff*, but what influence 
could five millions of people exercise over 
sixty millions ? Under commercial union 
Canada, as regards trade and taxation, 
would lose her independence. Her tariff 
would be raised to tjie American stand-

intent the means
' vrith hia ■»7wiIS
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hfve been kept', in i very 
ite revenue has been cqUectedjn a 
you-please style. There have be 
proper checks on either colli 

? treasurer, and the; expenditur 
’ ' taxes paid by the citizens has-been under 

■ no proper supervision. ’ The want of sys
tem in these metiers has led to very 
grave and unpleasant -results and the 
wonder, now that part of the truth is 
known, is that the oensequenceaboth to the 
citizens and the officials have not been 
more serious stifl. The same want of sys-* 
tern and effectiveness is seen in the man
agement of the strefcte mid in keeping the 
city in something tike a good sanitary- 
condition. There has been a deplorable 
want of order in all that has been done.

;

divines in such a way as to make it appear ion woi 
that they hold dew. With' regard to the neXatio 
reorganization of the social fabric inch as 
he disseminates. This is a very common 
trick. Passages can be torn from (heir 
context and made to give support,to doc
trines the veiy opposite of those taught by 
the speaker or the writer. 1 We would 
have to see the whole i f the sermons or 
iffAream. to which oiir contemporary 
Eludes before we could believe that there 
■is any minister of the Gospel in Victoria 
who departs-so far from the religion of 
love which he professes tozteach as to en
courage his hearers to hate and ,to vilify 
a fellow cilizen because he happent to 
possess mord of this world’s goods than 
the majority of his neighbors. In one. of 
the most valued of our exchanges, the. 
Canadian Baptist, we find the foUowing 
passage. It is from a leading article on 

What the city wants in the first place is /‘Money—Iks Use and Abuse. ” :—
“Money is one of God’s choicest gifts.

With it the necessaries and comforts of 
life are obtained. Thé economy of the 
world could not be carried on without it- 
Ospital is needed for the great material 
enterprises of the age, to meet the higher 
demands of civilization, and for all that 
goes to r tine and elevate mankind. For 
many an undertaking accumulated capi
tal » required, and the breaking up and 
redistribution, of accumulated wealth, as 
the modem socialist proposes, w'duld be a 
world-wide disaster. Money -is needed 
for enterprises of a moral and spiritual as 
well-as of a material kind. In these latter 
it finds its highest use. Godly men ought 
to surpass all others along the line of 
laudable endeavor in the acquisition of 
WoAith.”

Anti-capitalists of the Press and the 
Pulpit—-if there are any of the litter in 
this province—would do well to, study the 
above passage closely, so that they may be 
able to,comprehend its full significance.
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andA great deal of money has been expended 
but the results are not.by any means com
mensurate with the coet.

, _ word,
attained. The latter system is the one in 
use in the British Columbia School 
the Deaf.

So much for the Intellectual and i-j(d 
'training iff the pupils, but no schuss 
now considered complete unless trainm- 
in some useful handicraft it included m 
its‘regular couise. Nearly all the schools 
throughout the States and Canada have 
workshops attached to" them, wherein the 
boys before leaving may acquire a good 
knowledge of some trade which will en
able them to be self-supporting members 
of Aociety. Carpentering, cabinet-mak 
ing, tailoring, shoemaking, printing, etc , 
are all successfully taught.

The method adopted in teaching the 
dumb to speak—a part of tjie work of the 
school—ia interest ingin the extreme. Lit tie 
Flora Oherdon, who entered the Victoria 
School at its opening on September 12th, 
is making very rapid progress. Quick Iv 
mastering all her studies it is probable 
that she will in a few years be able to 
speak intelligently to anyone, although, 
poor-little one, she can never hear her 
own voice.
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a sound financial system. Every dollar 
collected should be ’promptly accounted 
Jot. The best’ system of bookkeeping 
should be adopted. Not a cent should be 
expendWl without the sanction of the 
proper authority, and the treasurer should 
be in a position at a moment’s Warning -to 
give the authorised enquirer 

'exact account of the city’s finances. There 
should be a strict and a periodical audit 
of the treasurer’s books, and regular 
vouchers should be at hand for every, 

the smallest, item of expenditure. 
Tÿe money transactions of the city cannot 
be conducted iu-toç strict and too metho
dical a manner. There is no reflection on 
the integrity of tAi treaaiirer intended by 
these remarks. We believe him to be as 
upright a man. As can be found in the 

• province. But an honest man is^never 
offended at being required to give a Strict 

. account of the ,money that passes through 
his hands. He (is ever anxious-for his 

credit’s sake that there shall not be 
even the appearance of irregularity in the 
business which he manages. It is the dis 
honest and tricky man who favors a loose 
and disorderly way of keeping accounts. 
The worse the system the more easy it is 
to cover up pickings and stealings. Thé 
more ' perfect the system of cheeks the 
better pleased will be the honest man who 
has nothing to hide. - The Board of Aider- 
men could hardiy do better than to make 
the system of account-keeping that has 
been adopted by the Provincial. Govern
ment then' model. , Under that system 
they would he certain that the people’s 
iii.ine^wilL he neither stolen nor misap
plied without almost immediate discovery, 
and , they would do well not to -tolerate 

the most trifling irregularity in 
those who have the handling of the city’s 
iponey. No harm can come of strictness 
to either officials or citizens, while laxity

\

THE SITUATION IN GREAT BRITAIN.
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TEACHING ARTICULATION.
To get the value ot. the letter p, aa in

the word psalm, the hpe are closed. Open 
them, at , the same time emit the breath 

- forcibly, and is accomplished. (Jet the
. » AGE OK^MIRACLES. . - “tisfalto^ HeTy

Surprise Him - Teaching the Dumb' to aad let hm?/e,el Se /orCe of the bve?th 
Talk and the Deaf to Hear-tiue. of the bemS ü 13 »ot successful,
Host Worthy Institutions in the Province, he may see you puff a piece of paper „ll

the hand or blow out a candle, and when 
“ British Columbia School for Deaf he attempts the same thing he will pro

bably have mastered the first element, 
which, with repeated practice, and its 
association with a symbol, will affix it 
in his memory.

The next sound in that same word is a. 
The mouth, ia opened to its full extent. 
The child williinitate that readily enough ; 
bqt how will you get him to know that he 
is Ip make a sound at the same time .’ 
Take his hand, place it upon your chest 
or throat, and lie wit! feel the vibrations 
which the sound makes. Let him feel 
his own throat or chest and he will 
soon loam to know when he is or is not 
making a sound. The next sound of the 
word is in, which Is made- with the lips 
closed and the sound passing through the 
nose. Place the finger on the side of the 

and feël fhê vibrations of sound 
passing through it. The child will feel it 
and endeavor to imitate?

Now that- he has made the sounds sep
arately, the next effort is to set him to 
combiné them and pronounce the^word.

Only three bf the thirty/six elementary 
sounds are»given, but they will serve t<> 
illustrate the amount of ingenuity re
quired to get a (leaf child- to titter them.

Every branch of useful learning can in 
time be imparted, and those who have 
made the instruction, of the deaf and 
dumb their life work cannot be held too 
high in the estimation of the community. 
It is to be booed that ere long the go 
ment may see its way clear to further t In- 
British Columbia school. It is a credit to 
the province, to its whole-hearted and 
gentlemanly principal, and to the Queen 
City of the West.
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Mtites and the Blind ” y as the legend 
which attracted- the attention of a Colon- » r- - « “ ^Ab^rly 

ter noon.
1ST reporter as ire was walking 
down Chatham street yesterdiiy aft 
Accust<?med to associate schools of this 
description in his mind with asylums and 
similar institutions, he was surprised to 
note that the school appeared to oe 
iug else thati a cheerful, comfortable resi
dence. Thé gate stood invitingly open 
and having a leisure hour at his disposal 
the scribe phased up the walk and knocked 
at the door. U was almost immediàtely 
opened by the principal and founder of 
the school, Mr. Ashcroft, whose hmg ex
perience in the education of those unfor
tunate in being denied the blessings of 
hearing, speech ot sight in the Well-known 
McKay Institute f Montreal, eminently 
fits him for the responsible and arduous 
duties of His position.

The British Columbia school Is not a 
provincial institution, as it should be. 
Nearly every other province of the Do
minion and evèry state in our neighboring 
republic has acted i|i advance of British 
Columbia in providing for the education 
of those within its borders to whom nature 
has withheld the blessings of sight, hear
ing and speech. Founded and maintained 
by private means principally for the benè- 
fit of the twenty or mdre in British Co
lumbia, who need the instructions which 
can only be given ih a school of this kind-, 
it is one of oiir most deserving charitable 
institutions. . w

Mr. Ashcroft has associated with him 
in his noble work, hia sister, a In ly of rare 
culture and kindness, wlm docs much to 
help, ip many other ways than as a teacher, 
tint pupils under her cate. «

The school building is divided into class 
rooms, dinjng rooms, d. trmiiuri a*, and 
kitchens, and throughout is neat, clean 
and cheerful as could well be imagined.
A spacious playground also tends 6>„ in
crease the happiness of thé pnpih.

In the class room, a most remarkable 
difference is observed between it and the 
ordinary school room. The scholars, only 
four in number at present, seem to delight 
in acquiring knowledge, arid triumph in 
bridging over tlte difficulties which nature 
has placed across their path. Always 
Willing to learn, and evincing wonderful 
ingenuity is grasping the meaning which 
their instructor wishes to convey, they 

.are very different, and in many ways more 
intelligent and painstaking, than the pupils 
in otir public schools.

A BRIBE SKETCH
of the school career of a pupil will give an 
idea of the nature of the work accom
plished and of the methods employed in- 
imparting instruction. A child enters 
school at the age of 7, and never having 
heard a sound, of «ourse has no concep
tion of words and their meanings; in fact 
the only languagfe that he has consists of 
a few signs necessary to express his most 
simple wants. The first few weeks will 
be devoted to teaching him to write the 
letters of the alphabet and to associate 
them with the manual signs. After the 
letters have been mastered, he begins to 
combine them into words, by writing the 
names, of familiar objects and learning to 
recognize each object by its name, (n a 
short time he will thus be able to write 
the names of things, to spell them by 
means of the manual alphabet, and to 
make the sign representing them. Then 
he learns the qualities of things (adjec
tive) land in course of time such words as
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seen, are
of the worst consequences ,fco all con
cerned. It is therefore in the interest 
of all that a thorough reform should be 
promptly made in ' the financial depart
ment of the civic administration.
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The wheat crop in the United Stabeé 
has-not turned out so well as was expect-

A Cleverv
, Minneapolis, M 

Holcomb has gone i 
which it is allé 

ioh was stolen, 
of the Uni 

a bin of his oi

ed. The threshing has revealed a defi
ciency which has surprised many sanguine" 
people. In Minnesota and Dakota the 
wheat crop is not within forty per cent, 
of being as good 'as it was last 

And in other States the result has

■ ee
It requires but little reflection to see 

that the - stoeeta and sewers, (when they 
made) of the city should be placed 

under the supervision of a skilled official. 
Hoad making and road repairing is a 
science requiring technical skill and ex-» 
perience in the constructor. Roads that 

made and repaired by the rule of 
thumb never stand the wean and tear of 
heavy and constant traffic. Those that 
are unskillfully made and patched in a 
slovenly manuerare exceedingly expensive. 
The best made road is by far the cheapest 
in the end, and, as we have already said, 
it requires a man of skill educated for tbe 
express purpose, to make a teally good 
road. A competent engineer to take 
charge of the streets and . drains of the 
<fity might appear at first sight expensive,' 
but. he would, w e are quite satisfied, in 
the cotyse of three or four years, save to 
the citizen^ in hard money—to say noth
ing of increased comfort and convenience 
—his salary many times over.
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year.
been almost as disappointing. There are 
those who say that the United States will 
have no wheat to export this year. This 
is, perhaps, an exaggeration, but appear
ances indicate that the surplus will be 
much less than that of late years. We

wou
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REAP.”are much mistaken if the- threshing does; 
not bring to light a state of things in 
Manitoba - very greatly resembling that 
which has surprised the Minnesota and 
Dakota farmers. The deficiency may not 
be forty percent, as compared with last 
year’s crop, but it will be greater than 

talk to her child many are willing to admit. The high 
in studied phrases,- nor does the lover price this year, however, will most prob- 
addreaa hia 'sweetheart in flowing ably make up for any mischief done by 
periods. The words that have made the the frost,and the farmers will consequent- 
deepest impeessiuri— words that haye had ly, on the whole, be better off this ye^r 
the greatest influence — words that men thaq^ they were last.x 

numerous and so great that exaggeration women remember most vividly, ‘and 
will not impress those whom'a faithful which they can recall at any moment of 
representation fails to move, and the real their lives—hqve been simple words ear- 
dangers consequent upon contracting a neatly uttered. Fine phrases and care- 
love for stimulating drinks are surely fqlly pulled flowers of rhetoric may tickle 
great enough without conjuring up imag- the ear, but they seldom reach the heart 
inary ones. Let then the instructions or influence the conduct.* Mr. Moody has 
given to children on the subject pf the. learned this secret, and has profited by the 
use and abuse of alcoholic.liquors be the knowledge. He uses in the pulpit and on

the platform the language of the fireside,
'the 'street, and- the market. Everyone, 
old or young, gentle or simple, educated 
or uneducated, feels, in his meetings, at 
home. He finds that he is addressed by 
a Bian who feels as he feels, who thinks 
as be thinks, and who. talks in the lan
guage that he is used to. This is the 
advantage of simplicity of speech—it is 
understood by all and appreciated by alL 
The man of true culture admires it£ and 
the Uncultivated feel its force. Mv. Moody 
makes allowances for the weakenuesses of 
his hearers. He knows that it is very 
hard for people generally to keep their 

form in this direction—total abstainers attention fixed long upon ope subject, 
and others—to agitate for a new liquor They soon weary even of what they like,

both parties await t e openiug o t e jaw jn this province ? Everyone jenows They have an instinctive dread of dufl-
tfie GomnnsswnS , f.^‘ that saloons are open too late at night, ness, they hate to be bored. He,\there?
Upon its pF ngs mig t p pp ) i«4 there is hardly anyqne who would not fore, makes his services short apd he ex-
existenffe o thp Home ue party, an j^ther see them closed altogether on the ercises much ingenuity to keep them live- 
the fate of tbe SfcNbqry MW most Day There ££■**<*£. fy- He knows that nine people out of
rtLioi^ofTe d'2aionZrwfar" !” T"0 “““^oT^T’^

x ». .a. that there are too many low dives and îqnety-nme put of every hundred like
°n„- W t. ’• -j .1 tt 8 T Onticensed places in oar town and settle- their music cheerful and stirring. So he
ne tes. is «al * a 8 nioms aient. Would it not be well to raise the gives his audiences plenty of music, and 
count much upon the death or the break- Ucen8e fee ^ that of the Iowèet,nd

° r‘ •. t“n®' u 6 worst dens would be frozen oat ? Would
Grand CMdMan s v«or and courage show ^ ^ A man 6( ita uk. the
but Uttieahatementi He «cm. as eager CWa Ae(ÿ that haa found work 
for the fra, and as fit sa many men who ^ ^ Ontario, be equally effective in
are tW€>-score ywn is junior. ose g^j8b Columbia ? We think that seme that the attention of hia hearers
who baaetheu hopes of victory on his be- ^ Uw b in the province, and flags. He puts them in à proper frame of masters
m^ar”d ° find th »s»«sai °r.U JJ* that the state of public opinion is now mind to listen to what hesays and he never Mrs. Hebron, thg wife of the Kingsley
dUsappoietodL^ vergrievoysly suck ^ would make its enforcement pos- loses hia hold of them until he pronounces M&raury, Kansas, lielievr.d^hnL her hus-

------------ ---------------- - aible. It seems to us that if the ladies, in the benediction. We think that we have, band was on the wrong side m t\\e presi-
Children 6fjf for RtchoHs Costono* addition to what they recommend being humtely speaking, touched upon some of çoutoet, He is au out-and-out Re-

To the Editor I heard Mr. Moody's 
lecture this evening and was much pleased 
with it. But there was one proposition 
that staggered me; He said that a rum 
seller was sure to be punished for selling 
the vile stuff, either in his own person 
that of some near relative. I am neither 
a ruinseller nor the son of one; 1 am not 
a rum-drinker; but I should like Mr. 
Moody to tell me why so many children 
of Godly, praying parents go to the dogs 
morally? Wnv so many clergymen’s 
turn out badly ? Their fathers sowed 
proper seed according to Mr. Moody’s be
lief, but their -children reaped ill. It 
seems to me that the rule laid flown 
not be ironclad, else good men’s 
would not reap tare.
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HARKING BACK.

f .

It is not surprising that Prince Bis
marck is not pleased to see tbe publica
tion of t b« late. Emperor’s diary. The 
Man of Blood and Iron has h>ug niijoyed 
the credit bf being the founder of the 
modem German Empire, That he init i- 
atetl the scheme oi' union hud become a 
matter "of history, the accuracy of which 
no «me was disposed to question. In fact, 
Bismarck’s ' fame chiefly rested on this 
great achievement. But the publication 
of the-diary shows that Bisiimrçjv is not 
-entitled to the honor wliicli lie has so 
coolly appropriated. It turns out that 
when a union of the German states was 
proposed to him he strongly opposed the 
scheme and rebuked the thrown Prince 
sharply for speaking so openly and so 
ardently on the subject. Frederick’s re
monstrance sounds strangle < to those who, 
are not acquainted with the Chanèellor’s 
imperious maimer aud arbitrary methods.- 
But the Prince though modest was firm 
and Bismarck after a while saw the wisdom 
And the practicability of his suggestions 
and not only accepted them bqt took to 
himself the credit pf initiating the plan of 
union. It’is therefore not at all surpris
ing that he is angry when the truth is .told 
to the world in spite of him, and tfont h^ 
seepqs detcrniin^l to punifth the mqn who 
have bevminstrumental iq stripping him 
of his borrowed plumes. « ■>

ies, aud that he and his associates neither 
participated iu nor countenanced the 
crimes committed by Irish agitators, their 
cause will be greatly strengthened in 
England. If, on the other hand, it is 
shown that the Thrust had good grounds 
for accusing Mr. Parnell and other Home 
Rulers of aiding and abetting murderers 
either in act or intentiojaem er so.indirect
ly, they arid thecauso they advocate will be
come discredited throughout the length 
and breadtK of the laud,, and. not even 
Gladstone himself will be able to clear 
them of the odium under which they ? will 
be buried. The British public will not 
await the decision of the judges before 
they give in their verdict. The evidence 
given before the commission will be eager
ly read and warmly discussed at thousands 
of firesides aud the people will decide 
upop the guilt or the innocence of the 
accused men long before the official decis
ion vL the judges vrill be published. 
It is therefore no. wonder that

Inquirer.
The drainage of the city is most im

portant. The health and the lives of the 
citizens depend in a very great measure 
on its being well,,and intelligently done. 
Good drainage is as certain to decrease the 
death-rate and to lessen sickness as that a 
well-constructed dbihniey wilkÿrevent the 
inmates of i house suffering from smoke. 
This has been known in thousands of in
stances all over the civilized world. If the 
citizens of Victor^'want to keep them
selves and their families in good health, 
if they desire to. lessen the ravages of 
diphtheria, scarlet fever, diarrhoea, and if 
they wish to feel safe when small-pox or, 
cholera threatens the Pacific Coast, they 
will have their city well drained and 
Will place all its sanitary arrangements un
der the care of a man who has made sani
tation a study and who knows in all mat- 

relating to the preservation of \he 
public health how to make the best of the 
city’s natural advantages. If the city 
employed a good man to supervise the 
street» and to direct aud advise the city 
Health department, the improvement 
would soon be so -greet and kb conspicu
ous that they would nob go back to their 
present condition for five times the en
gineer’s salary.. x

REFORMS REQUIRED.

To the Editor:—I was much inter
ested in reading your article under the 
above heading iu Friday’s issue of y-uv 
paper/ and, whilst agreeing with the 
majority of the ideas and suggestions, I 
should like, with your permission, t-> 
make a few remarks on the subject <>t 
streets and drains.

I quite agree with you that roads made 
by inexperienced persons must of neces
sity be found «defective and also very 
expensive, in fact much more expensive- 
than those made systematically and under 
practical supervision. Your suggestion is 
that an engineer be engaged to takes 
charge of the streets and drains; but my 
opinion is that a thorough practical per
son, a man of expérience—a man who haa- 
devoted his'time to studying the science 

good, bad, large, small, sweet, sour, etc., of road-making—would be far unure pro 
are readily understood. A few verbs re- ferable to an engineer whose personal

* presenting well-known actions, added to knowledge of the work would be merely 
the foregoing, will enable him to write theoretical..
simple sentences and when this stage of Then, again, it certainly does not require 
advancement is reached his first year’s * person {o he au engineer to efficiently 
work wiR have come to an end, A little carry ont tho duties of an inspector «>t 
arithnptic, too, wifi have been acquired nth sauces. What is wanted for that 
,^nd the numbers from 1 Ho 10 will bv office is a màn yndowed with an ordinary

share of common sense, and who would 
During the second yea'r he goes on get- do his duty honestly and straight jol

ting familiar with the other parts of wardly, neither fearing the frowns -uy 
speech and d|su nxtoyds Iris vocabulary iu courting the favors of anyone. He sli>»uJ 
tbos& already acquired. His kiîovrledger furnished with a digest of »the saintai> 
of the sign language has increased; in- l*ws and regulations for the city and bo 
deed, his Conversational and perceptive invested with power to act on them wlwu 
powers by gign8 (his natural language) has uecassaiy.
outstripped his ptogross ini other direc- .*n ra,ikii)g the above remarks I a ' «*•• 
tious, and by their means his, religious with you that sanitary reform in some

* instruction and moral training may be shape ur other is greatly needed, and un- 
. gone on with long before he is able to lw some betier sy.itvm ot road makmg is

understand readily or to express him*etf adopted, the streets of this city will for 
' y by written language. ey«r remam what they are at proa.-ut-a

At the end of four years he Witt" be able dwgracp to tlmae bavmg the control over 
to take up such studies as' history; geo- .
graptiy, grammar, eto„ and when thia - Let us hope that as soop as civic mat- 
degree of proficieney W attained, it will £1* are again m workiug «uUev 
readUy be perceived tlu|t he has within authorities will givq the above subjec«a 
bis grasp the means be coining well fheir senems. consideration. W. P. A.^u.ga .Uhirev,rttoÆplace Victoria. l»h Get., 18*8.

‘..................

truth, the whole truth, if you will, but 
nbthing more tlfiin the truth. Wç see a 
tendency to overstatement in this knatter 
which, as it brings discredit upon what is 
sad and sober truth, is likely to do much 
mischief. We are a little sui prised that 
the W.C.T.U. did not have among its 
olutions one approving of efforts that may 
be made in the direction of regulating the 
sale» of

snare

res-

AL]strong drink. . If' lit is 
not practicable to prohibit' its 
use altogether it would sutely benefit 
society to do away witii some of the 
abuses which, so many deplore. Would it 
not be well for all who desire some re-
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We sincerely trust that the Board of 
Aldermen will not delay making the re- - . „ ..... „
forms we have indicated. Every intetii- ard’ and het whole =ûmmeré^ policy 
gont person must see that they are ■ badly would ^ regulated £rom Washington, 
needed and that if the city and province We dou,ti tbü,k thttt tbere ^ many Can- 
are to progve- the, meat be made some ad™’wh“"e preparedforthu, change, 
time. No better time could be found for ■and thla '? ** ohAnge wb,.ch Mr' Wlmm 
initiating them than the present! so the *^r00a^88- We really belteye that there 
sooner the, are begun the better. ** Canadians who, if the *lterna-

- > _ fcive were placed before them, and they
thoroughly understood what commercial 
union means, would profer political union

The ladies are asserting themsvlves' in 
these d^s. Tliey have opinions of their

nor

that, too, of a. rousing kind. He seems 
bound that no one, let him be ever so
drowsy, shall go to sleep at his meetings, own and they are ^neither ashamed 
and he takes ^ie greatest pain» to keep afraid to give utterance to theni* when oc- 
them wide awake. The consequence is casion requires. They have even the

.audacity, to differ front - their lords and 
in political and othef matters.
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